
For countless eons, winds have blownflotsam across the gyres. In March 2011,a magnitude-9 earthquake and ensuingtsunami struck the Tōhoku region of Japanand set off an accidental experiment sendinguncounted tons of flotsam through a prismof water bodies. The winds spin the waters of the northPacific into a quartet of orbiting bodies: twogyres, a great garbage patch, and a “blob”

that has been warmed by global atmosphericadditions of carbon dioxide. Flotsam fromthe tsunami revealed the pattern of thequartet’s currents, creating a sort of crimescene caused by shifting global climate in-fluenced by human activities. The flotsamconsists of an eclictic mix ranging in size fromsmall (soccer balls), medium (utility poles;Shinto shrine tops), to large (sections of high-way; commercial vessels). Regardless of girth,

many pieces sped across the Pacific in aslittle as seven months (20 miles per day).In this issue of the Alert!, we take a diveinto how the tsunami enahnced our under-standing of the ocean currents, looking atsome of the debris that made its way acrossthe globe from Tōhoku. Material from thisissue will be incorporated into a forthcomingbook about what we have learned from 25years of beachcombing.
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Typhoon derelicts; Shinto shrines; Yachting hazards

Tsunami Flotsam Fingerprint

Sign from an Oregon state beach. 
Photo: Wikimedia Commons

Typhoons play key roles in understandingthe oceanography of the Pacific Ocean.  Forexample, to end World War II in Japan, PresidentTruman considered several strategies: Invadingthe island nation with a million US soldiers;starving the Japanese into submission by de-ploying submarine mines to prevent the arrivalof supply ships; and dropping atomic bombs.By September 1945, Allied warcraft had ringedJapan with 35,000 mines. Dropping atomicbombs obviated invasion, but by the time thathappened, the mines had been laid. (It’s been

estimated that had the bombs not been used,within months millions of Japanese would havestarved.) Before the Navy could recover themines, however, two major typhoons freedthem to drift across the Pacific. Three yearsafter the war, three hundred mines had beachedalong Washington State. That illustrates the speed at which currentscan carry even the most dangerous flotsam. Justafter the 2011 storm, the Navy released photosshowing massive patches of tsunami debrisalong the Japanese coast; how the winds would

First Arrivals

J

Submarine mines like this one were deployed
around Japan during World War II. By 1948,

hundreds of them washed up on beaches in the
Pacific Northwest.
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sort this flotsam was something aboutwhich we could only guess.  Another typhoon provided a clue.Japanese fishermen moor buoys alongtheir shores to attract fish. They areknown as Fish Attraction Buoys (FADs).On August 9, 2006, super typhoonSaomai dislodged a FAD off Ginoza,Okinawa. In a remarkably short time(8.1 months), Kathy Klee beach-combed it on the other side of the Pa-cific, off Copalis, Washington. Jim In-graham’s ocean surface current sim-ulator (OSCURS) indicated the FADhad floated north from Okinawa tothe tsunami coast, then directly acrossthe Pacific to Copalis Beach. Previously,Jim had simulated high-windagedrifters, but they were not nearly asfast as this FAD. At 30 feet long, thecylindrical part measured 4 × 11 feetand connected to a 7-foot mast. Thewaterline on the red FAD indicated itsailed before the wind, explaining howit sped at a rate of 20 miles per day. News sources projected that tsuna-mi debris might arrive in America intwo years, predictions which lulledUS coastal communities to believethey had time to prepare for mass de-bris strandings. It became evident tome that planners did not understandhow fast the winds could push flotsam.To promote understanding, in my book
Flotsametrics I presented a windagetutorial: 

“Theseaisverytidy.Whenonshore
winds blow, you can see the invisible
hand of the Floating World at work,
sortingflotsaminbothtimeandspace.
Thewindpushesobjectsthatriseabove
the water faster than those that are
lessexposed,andthingswashupinse-
quences: Bic lighters one day, tooth-
brushesthenext.AlongtheWashington
coast,thefirstwash-upstoarriveare
theairypurple jellyfishknownasby-
the-windsailors(velellavelella).

“Nextcomeelectriclightbulbs,fol-
lowed by the larger glass balls once
used to suspend fishing nets. Riding
lowest,andlandinglast,aretherolling-
pinshapedglassfloatsusedtonetoc-
topusattheseabottom.Likebirdsofa
feather,flotsamofsimilarwindresist-
anceflockstogether.Onebeachcomber,
Vardon Tre main, came upon three
beachesnearthevillageofTamboron
CostaRica’sPacificcoastnamedafter
theflotsamtheycollected:SandalBeach,
ToyBeach,andBottleBeach.Thesouth
shoreofMauihasLumberyardBeach,
ahundred-yardstretchwheredriftwood
pilesup;extraordinarilylittlereaches
theadjacentshoreline.

“Suchinshoresortingmarkstheend
ofaprocessthatbeginsthousandsof
miles up-current and echoes around
TurtleGyre.Pervasivethoughitis,itwent
unexamineduntilwetriedtoaccount
foritseffectswithOSCURS.Jimlabored
toestimatehowthewindsaffectedboth

During 42 years at
NOAA to examine

many aspects of fish-
eries science, Jim Ingra -
ham developed OSCURS
(Ocean Surface CURrent
Simulator), which cal-
culates daily surface
currents by superim-
posing the long-term
average current field
from historic tempera-
ture and salinity fields on the gridded sea level
pressures derived from empirical functions applied on
a 90-kilometer grid over the North Pacific Ocean. 
Flotsam was released on March 11, 2011, at six lo-

cations along the tsunami coast. Ingraham culled the
information necessary to run OSCURS—dates and lo-
cations of the start and end points—and updated
OSCURS with US Navy weather data supplied at the

end of each calendar month. Calculating the position
of flotsam depends not only on accurate weather data
but inputting the wind parameters which describe a
flotsam’s behavior on wind. Basically, the higher a

flotsam sticks above the water, the faster a given
wind will sail it across the ocean. Wind factors vary
from 1 to 5 and correspond to transpacific drift speeds
of 7 to 20 nautical miles per day.

Computing Flotsam

W. James Ingraham
(1939-2019)

J

Using the work of Athelstan Spilhaus (1911-1998) and the Spilhaus
Projection map of ocean currents (left) as a base, Ingraham

produced the ocean fingerprint above by inputting US Navy fine-
scale daily weather information into the OSCURS computer model.

Note the whorls of the Blob, Garbage Patch, and Gyres. 

The US Navy photo graphed
tsunami debris including an
overturned boat, oyster buoys,
the tops of two buildings, and

assorted construction
materials. Beachcomber Kathy
Klee discovered a FAD that the
tsunami delivered to Copalis,
WA. The FAD led me to expect
some oyster buoys would
transit equally swiftly.
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thespeedandrouteoftheflotsamreleased
in each container spill. He boiled windage
downtotwonumbers.Oneisthewindfac-
tor—how much faster than surface water
an object drifted under a given wind. The
otheristhedeflectionangle:Surfacewater
haslongbeenknowntomoveata45-degree
angletothewind.Buteachtypeofflotsam
movesatadifferentwindageandangle.”To dispel coastal complacency, with OS-CURS Jim simulated a launch of six oysterbuoys off Japan on the day the tsunamistruck. Day by day the buoys tracked acrossthe Pacific until October 31, 2011, the lastday that Navy data were available. OSCURSindicated that by that date five of the buoyshad arrived in America, from WashingtonState north to Southeast Alaska (one headedinto the Garbage Patch).During the winter of 2011-2012, dozensof beachcombers emailed me photos of oys-ter buoys they’d found from northern Cali-fornia to Kodiak, Alaska. The flotsam borethe hallmarks of a disaster: 

• They stranded suddenly along thou-sands of miles of coastline• The buoys arrived 167 times more frequently than in earlier years based on John Anderson’s records since the 1980s• Oyster shells grew on half the buoys• Their arrivals resembled the strand-ing patterns of a massive container spill• The stranding pattern agreed with OSCURSAll totaled, during the five months of Oc-tober 2011 through February 2012, fifty-plus beachcombers reported the arrival of353 buoys. Organized by month, the arrivalswere (percent of 353): 1%, October; 4%,November; 4%, December; 66%, January;24%, February. Most transited the Pacificin less than a year (10 months, March 11–January 31). By far, most items strandedalong Vancouver Island (84%), followed byWashington (10%), Alaska (2%), Oregon(2%), and northern California (0.4%).   n

Typhoon
Derelicts

Of the advanced nations, Japan has received the
most major natural disasters: volcanic eruptions,

earthquakes, typhoons, and tsunamis. Five millennia
ago, one of the greatest eruptions since the recent
ice age devastated Kikai in the southernmost islands
of Japan. The havoc forced a derelict adrift all the
way to Ecuador. According to Betty Meggers of the
Smithsonian Institution, survivors began producing
pottery in presentday Valdivia.
Our first appreciation that gyres blanket the

Pacific originates with vessels affected by typhoons.
From ancient times, during Autumn months, farmers
shipped produce along coastal waters to the
Japanese capital of Edo (modern-day Tokyo). Un-
fortunately, Fall also brings typhoons. Over the cen-
turies, typhoons dismasted many vessels which
drifted across the Pacific, ultimately wrecking along
coasts from Alaska to California.
Charles Wolcott Brooks, Japan's commercial

agent in the United States (1858–1873), recorded
55 derelicts. On May 3, 1876, before the California
Academy of Sciences, he summarized his findings.
The audience included George Davidson (1825–
1911), noted for constructing lighthouses along
North America’s west coast. The Davidson Current
reminds mariners of his legacy. From Brooks’ Pacific
map of Japanese derelicts, Davidson sketched two
gyres covering much of the North Pacific.

Drift of the oyster buoys begin along the tsunami coast on March 11, 2011. The drifts had progressed for 213 days
(7.0 months) when buoys began to arrive at many locations between Kodiak, Alaska, and northern California. 

Acres of oyster floats stranded by the tsunami in Hadenya Port on Shizugawa Bay, Minamisanriku, Japan.

Curt’s Notebook
Manysubscriberssentinextradona-

tionsinhonorofthepassingofmy
daughter, Lisa Ann Ebbesmeyer. Thank
you.Yourrecognitionofthesetryingcir-
cumstanceshasbeengreatlyappreciated.

Lisa’spassing causedme topauseas
theBeachcombers’ Alert passesthemarker
of its 100th issue. I wondered what we
beachcombers have learned in the 25
yearssincetheAlertbeganpublicationin
honor of the passing of my father, Paul
JosephEbbesmeyer,inJulyof1996.

Idecidedtogathercentralthemesbe-
ginningwiththisissueonthefateofthe
debris from the2011 Japanese tsunami.
ThisandtheensuingsixissuesoftheAlert
willformsevenchaptersinabook,tenta-
tivelytitled“DuckTime:25YearsofBeach-
combers’Alert—WhatWeHaveLearned.”

—CurtisEbbesmeyer,
September2020
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Flotsam drifts between Points A and B.Great ocean currents, however, followcircular paths known as gyres, like bowlsof soup swirling between continents. PointA thus could be the same as Point B. How,then, do you know if a drifterreleased and found at thesame place orbited a gyre,milled about the local area,or lay buried the interveningyears? Consider a surfboard’sepic drift around Turtle Gyre.Surfer Randy Rarick fromHa lei wa, Hawaii, brings usthis story: 
“Backinthe’60s,probably

one of the most renowned
big-wavesurferswasaman
bythenameofBuzzyTrent.
He was regarded as one of
the ‘bigguns’ of the smallbandof fearless
surferswhorodethebiggestwaves.

“Ihadtheopportunitytobuildhisequip-
ment and designed the last two boards he
rode before giving up the pursuit of big
waves. Being the eccentric individual that
hewas,hecametomewithaspecialrequest.
Itwastobeasleeknarrowrocketofaboard
withthedistinctivecolorschemeofbattleship
graywithnoadornmentotherthanthecigar
band from an exotic Cuban cigar that he

smoked at the time. Without questioning
Buzzy’sdesign,Iwentontobuildtheunique
boardandsignmyname,aswasthecustom.

“Anyway,inJanuaryorFebruaryof1972,
Buzzywassurfingtheboardonagiantday

at Makaha Beach (west side of Oahu) and
tookatremendouswipeout.Helosttheboard
and,thinkingithadwashedtoshore,made
hiswayinafteralongstruggle.Tohisdismay,
the board had been caught in the rip cur-
rent—rather than being washed ashore, it
headedintoopensea.

“Thisbeingthedaysbeforejetskis,heli-
copters,andotherrescuecraft,theonlyway
toretrievetheboardwastogetonanother
andpaddleoutafterit.Sincethiswasoneof

Buzzy'sfavorites,thatisexactlywhathedid.
Unfortunately, by the timeheheadedback
out, he could not spot the floating object
whichbythistimewaswelloveramileoff-
shore.Afterpaddlingaroundforacoupleof

hours, darkness forced him
backtoshoreemptyhanded.
ThatwastheendofBuzzy's
board,lostatsea.

“Nowcomestheinterest-
ingpart.Sixyearslater,dur-
ing the summer of 1977, a
friend called saying he’d
foundanoldboardwashed
up on Kauai’s north shore.
Seagrasscoveredthebottom
and the sun had burnt the
deck a brownish hue. The
original color looked gray.

Hecalledmebecauseofmysignatureunder
afunnycigarlabel!Amazingly, ithadbeen
floating at sea at the whim of the waves,
wind, and currents for six years before re-
turningtoshore.”Did Buzzy's board circumnavigate thePacific, or meander locally within the Hawai-ian archipelago? This circular Point-A-to-Point-B dilemma conceals valuable scientificdata concerning one of Earth’s greatestgyres. This one, a Paul Bunyan bowl of soupwind-stirred eternally clockwise, circulateswater from Japan to Canada to California to

Circling Turtle Gyre  

Left: Buzzy Trent surfing a giant wave off Hawaii. 
Right: OSCURS suggests low wind factor (1.2) for the board drifting around Turtle Gyre.

Most Japanese practice Shinto religious rituals. Japan’s 80,000 Shinto shrines reflect the
popularity of the largely nature-based religion. The great tsunami damaged or destroyed 4,585

of these shrines. Inevitably, flotsam from the devastation drifted into the North Pacific.
Weeks after the second anniversary of the 2011 tsu nami, crowns from two shrines stranded in

Oregon, the first on March 22, 2013, at Oceanside; the second a month later and 120 miles to the
south at Florence. The first bore no markings to indicate provenance, but the second carried
traceable Kanji characters.

Sadafumi Uchiyami, curator of Portland’s Japanese Garden, immediately recognized the 14-foot
long iconic red crossbeams—known as kasagi—as those of Shinto shrine gates. From which of
many shrines did they originate? Sadafumi became obsessed with tracing the Kanji characters.
Sadafumi’s diligent search yielded good results. An inscription indicated the Florence shrine had

been dedicated in 1988 by a Toshimi Takahashi. Undaunted by the name’s frequent occurrence,
Sadafumi’s search deepened when he noticed that Takahashi’s name mentioned his birth in the Year
of the Snake. Considering the dedication date, he calculated Takahashi was 84 years old in 2013.
Despite this specificity, hundreds of phone calls proved necessary to locate Takahashi, who was

living in Hachinohe, Aomori Prefecture. When Takahashi felt the earthquake preceding the tsunami,
he had run to high ground; from there he watched the tsunami wash away his beloved Shinto shrine
gate. With transport provided by Pacific Lumber and Shipping Co. of Longview, Washington, and
Yamato Transport of Japan, the kasagi will be rededicated in a ceremony.

Kasagi found in two locations in Oregon (above);
kasagi in its intended state (below).

Shinto Shrines
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southeast Asia and back to Japan, a circuithalf as long (12,000 miles) as the Earth isround. Enter OSCURS. Still unconvinced, I locatedeight epic drifters which orbited TurtleGyre. Four began and ended near the samelocation. Four bottles orbited more thanonce, passing their points of origin. Estimatesof the times for a singleorbit were found byadding or subtractingaverage drifts for seg-ments required to con-struct single orbits,yielding an average of6.0 years for the eightdrifters. 
Ringing Turtle Gyre

The Coast Nerd
Gazette featured thispost from Ian Miller onMay 22, 2014: 

“ChristineandImar-
riedonJuly15,2006at
CrescentBeachontheStraitofJuandeFuca,
Washington.Aspartofourweddingceremony
weaskedattendeestowritemessagesabout
our marriage. We stuck them in two wine
bottles, then corked and sealed them with
meltedwax.Attheendoftheceremony,we
walkedtothewater’sedgeandflungthem
intoCrescentBay.

“Irecallthatsomeofourfriendsandloved

oneswereabitsurprised—weweren'tgoing
toreadthemfirst?Wejustwantedtheocean
toholdallthosemessagesofloveandinspi-
rationforus.Butnowwehaveachanceto
readatleastsomeofthem,eightyearslater
...OnApril28,2014,wereceivedanemail
fromChristine Webber,whowastravelling
throughOregonandhappenedtostopatAr-

cadiaBeach.Incredibly,shefoundoneofour
bottles.Unbelievable!Iamabigfanofmes-
sagesinbottlesandhavesentmanyofthem
into the ocean throughout my life. When I
wasyoung,mydadwouldgotoseawiththe
Navy and I would sometimes send bottles
withhimtothrowoverboardoncetheywere
clearofthecoast.Butneverhasoneactually
comeback.

“Whatjourneydidthatbottletake?Inthe
past Imayhave let that question rest and
perhaps even might have chalked it up to
somemythicintentoftheocean.ButnowI
amallaboutscience,soIdugintothisabit.
WetossedthetwobottlesintoCrescentBay.
ItwasthemiddleofJuly,andduringmostof
the summer the Strait of Juan de Fuca is

characterizedbyanout-
wardlydirectedresidual
flow.Thisischaracteristic
of estuaries, and the
StraitofJuandeFucais
indeedpartofthemas-
sive estuary that we
knowastheSalishSea.”Surface currents inthe Strait can averagejust shy of drifting 24nautical miles per day.Since it is 100 miles fromCrescent Bay to the Pa-cific Ocean, it is possiblethe bottle made its wayout of the Strait in aweek or so. Surface sea level atmosphericpressures drive the currents within OSCURS.During the past twenty years, OSCURS hasbeen employed to study the movement ofeverything from fish larvae to debris in theocean. Assuming the bottle sailed out theStrait, windage factors suggest Ian’s bottleorbited the North Pacific’s Turtle Gyre ineight years.  n

Wedding Bottle Voyage. Altering windage
slightly alters transpacific trajectories. 

Prior to the tsunami, the 164-foot long squid boat
Ryu-Un Maru had been moored at Hachinohe,

Aomori Prefecture.  Waiting to be scrapped, the tsunami
sent her to Alaska as a ghost ship. Since the US Coast
Guard considered salvage too costly and the owner did
not seek the derelict’s return, on April 5, 2012 a Coast
Guard cutter crew, deeming the old boat a navigational
hazard, scuttled the hulk 180 miles off southeast Alaska
in waters more than 6,000 feet deep.   
Invasive or introduced species may be plants or

animals which adversely affect the habitats they invade.
The larger a flotsam, the greater the variety of biological
hitchhikers which may ride upon it.  A boat, for example,
transports more species than a chunk of Styrofoam.
Trying to control invasions can be expensive—California
once spent $7 million on attempts to eradicate a single
seaweed. I therefore considered the boat a potential
transporter of invasive species. Unfortunately, the Ryu-
Un Maru sank unchecked.
On Monday, June 4, 2012, beachcombers at Agate

Beach, a mile north of Newport, Oregon, spotted another
potential invasive species vessel, a 165-ton cement

pontoon (66 × 19 × 7 feet).  Embedded in the concrete
was a metal plate that enabled the Japanese Consulate
in Portland, Oregon, to ascertain that it was one of four
companion floats from Aomori: One was stranded at a
nearby location, the second
in Oregon, and another off
Hawaii, leaving a fourth undis-
covered.
Fortunately, the pontoon

stranded near the Hatfield
Marine Science Center, a
major oceanographic labora-
tory, resulting in a careful
search for invasive species.
Oregon State University phy-
cologist Gayle Hansen con-
firmed that one of the species
found on the pontoon (Undaria
pinnatifida) had become a
worldwide nuisance. Only about half of the plant species
on the pontoon already existed on the west coast. To
forestall possible invasions, volunteers scraped 1.5 tons

of marine growth from the pontoon, then applied blow-
torches to sterilize its top and sides.
The steel boat and cement pontoon both originated

from Aomori Prefecture, a region smaller than Connecticut.
Jim Ingraham ran OSCURS
for both, finding that a 9-per-
cent difference in their
windages (pontoon, 1.95; boat,
2.12) resulted in substantial
differences in both the elapsed
times and arrival locations.
As the flotsam duo drifted
5,000 miles across the Pacific,
these small differences in
windage accumulated. The
slower pontoon (only 11 inches
of freeboard showing above
the water) floated 15 months
to reach Oregon in June,

whereas the faster Ryu-Un Maru floated 13 months to
arrive 600 miles to the north in southeast Alaska in
March. 

Invasive Species Transporters
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The three prefectures covering the sizeof Maryland, each hard hit by the tsuna-mi, spread flotsam along the coast of America,from Middleton Island, Alaska, on the north,to Oregon on the south. From Miyagi Pre-fecture was a restaurant buoy to MiddletonIsland (arrived late February) and a motor-cycle to Haida Gwai, British Columbia (ar-rived 4/18). From Iwate Prefecture, a soccerball to Middleton Island (ar-rived 3/16); a volleyball toMiddleton Island (arrived3/30); and a basketball toBaker Island, southeast Alas-ka (arrived 3/23). From Ao-mori Prefecture, a squid boatto southeast Alaska (arrived3/20); a fishing boat flag toHaida Gwai (arrived 4/11);and a pontoon to Oregon(arrived 6/4).
Harley-Davidson. Whileriding his ATV on a remotebeach on Graham Island, BC,Peter Mark discovered a Harley-Davidsonmotorcycle in a large white cargo container.The 2004 FXSTB Softail Night Train wascaked with “a lot of corrosion, a lot of rust,”said Peter. “You just never know what you’regoing to stumble upon when you go for adrive, and lo and behold you just comeacross something that’s out of this world.” The Japanese license plate promptedPeter to contact a local TV station. Interna-tional media detectives soon traced theplate to Ikuo Yokoyama in Miyagi Prefecture.“This is unmistakably mine,” Yokoyama toldNippon TV. “It’s miraculous.” He’d been stor-ing the bike behind his house when thetsunami struck. The Night Train floated5,000 miles across the Pacific, protectedand kept afloat by the cargo container. Yoko -yama, then living in temporary housing,lost three of his family in the tsunami. TheHarley-Davidson Museum in Milwaukee willpermanently display the Night Train as amemorial to the victims of the tsunami.Harley-Davidson has offered to fly Yokoyamafrom Japan to meet Peter and visit the Mu-seum. 
Provenance of Small Flotsam. Despitetheir size, some small tsunami debris carrieddefinitive provenance. The tsunami washed

a great many spheres across the Pacific, in-cluding soccer balls, a restaurant sign, glassfishing balls, and a basketball. Islands oftenattract flotsam, and some items found theirway to Middleton Island, a speck in thenorthern Gulf of Alaska 173 miles south ofAnchorage, and Baker Island, a similarly-sized bit of land immediately west of Princeof Wales Island, Alaska. 

Basketball. On March 23, while beach-combing in Port Assumption on Baker Island,high school senior Aleasha Hohorst dis-covered Japanese characters on a beachedbasketball. Meanwhile, at Craig High Schoolduring the Prince of Wales Whalefest andBeachcomber Fun Fair, I lectured on tsunamidebris. Aleasha showed me her great find. Kathy
Peavey snapped a photo, Noriko Horowitztranslated the characters, and Jody Godoyof Kyodo News traced the ball. It turnedout to belong to the basketball team ofKesen Middle School, Rikuzentakata, Iwate(not to be confused with the middle schoolin Kesennuma, Miyagi Prefecture). Uponhearing the news, the team became soexcited they wished their ball returned. Thetsunami had destroyed their school as wellas their team members’ homes. The women'steam captain, Minami Kimura, said thatshe would like to visit the place where theball had been found. FedEx pilots reunitedthe team with their beloved basketball.Once the site of a Cold War-era Air Forcestation, the isolated, treeless MiddletonIsland now hosts a Federal Aviation Ad-ministration radar station and a seasonalresearch camp for biologists. While off duty,

radar technicians David Baxter and co-workers beachcomb the island’s ten milesof shoreline. Over the course of a month,late February to March 30, 2012, they foundthree spheres bearing Japanese handwritingwhich traced their provenance.
Restaurant Sign. In late February, notquite twelve months after the tsunami, Daviddiscovered a yellow buoy bearing black,hand-painted Kanji charac-ters. David’s Japanese wife

Yumi Baxter translated thewriting. From a photo sentby the Baxters, Sakiko Miu-
ra recognized it as the fish-farm buoy which had beenpart of the sign for herrestaurant, Keimeimaru, lo-cated in Minami sanriku,Miyagi Prefecture. The buoy bore the Chi-nese character “kei,” part ofthe name of her late hus-band, Keigo, who died 30years ago. “As (part of) therestaurant’s sign has been found, I madeup my mind to reopen it,” Sakiko said. OnJune 10-11, 2012, FedEx Pilots Captain

Terry Bull and First Officer John Hillyerflew the buoy from Anchorage, Alaska, toNarita, Japan, fulfilling Sakiko’s wish.
Soccer Ball. Three weeks later (March16), David noticed another sphere floatingoff the shore. It turned out to be a soccerball bearing handwritten Japanese characters.With Yumi’s translation, Japanese mediatraced the ball to Misaki Murakami, 16, inRikuzentakata. In the 2010 census, the townhad a population of 23,302. Some 40% of

Transpacific Flotsam

The Harley Davidson motorcycle discoverd by
Peter Mark on Graham Island, British Columbia
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the population perished,and up to 80% of its 8,000homes washed away.When he was in the thirdgrade in Osabe ElementarySchool, Misaki had receivedthe ball from friends as agood luck gift. Classmatessigned and dated the ballalong with the admonition:“Misaki Murakami. Work
hard!”The tsunami swept awaythe keepsake along with hishome. “I’ve lost everythingin the tsunami, so I’m de-lighted. I really want to saythank you for finding theball,” said Misa ki. 

Volleyball. Two weeksafter the soccer ball washed up (March 30),in the living quarters on Middleton Island,a colleague handed David a volleyball bearing Japanese writing. With Yumi’s translation,NHK-TV broadcast a national appeal to iden-tify the ball’s owner. Though it bore only a

first name, a viewer suggested
Shiori Sato. The tsunami haddestroyed her home inTanohata, Iwate Prefecture.“Good heavens!” Shiori toldNHK. “I want to say (to theball) ‘Welcome back!’ I thinkit’s a miracle.” Amazingly, the currentstransported three smallspheres from three tiny pre-fectures to a flyspeck islandin the Gulf of Alaska. Each de-parted on the same day(March 11, 2011) and arrivedwithin a month of one another(late February to March 30,2012). Could the trio havetraveled together? As if re-flecting their ocean cama-raderie, on June 11, 2012, FedEx pilots re-turned Misaki’s inspirational charm and Sh-iori’s miracle.  n

Odd-numbered years witness the grey-hounds of the sea sprinting from LosAngeles to Honolulu to win the coveted tro-phy of the Transpacific Yacht Race (AKATranspac). Transpac differs from other majorocean sailing eventsin that it is a 2,225-nautical mile down-wind race in whichsailors rig as muchsail as they dare be-fore the TradeWinds.The legendaryrace has an illustri-ous history. Tostrengthen Ha waii’sties with the main-land, in 1886 Ha -waii’s King DavidKalakaua conceivedthe epic sprint.Sleek sailboats haveraced the Transpacsince its inauguralin 1906, but therewas something different in the 2013 race—two years earlier, tsunami flotsam washedto sea and drifted into the oncoming Trans -

pac speedsters.“I just debriefed the skipper of the fastestTranspac trimaran on the impacts with logsfrom the Tsunami,” emailed Captain Charles
Moore, author of Plastic Ocean. “I think

they were Sugi logs exported from Japan.When I was in Miyako, where the Tsu namihit, I saw huge stacks of them on the docks

ready for loading. The crew of the 72-foottrimaran Tritium LendingClub called themtelephone poles, which they look like, butthey are not treated with creosote or copper,so they were waterlogged.” Sugi, the nationaltree of Japan, is of-ten called Japanesecedar, though thetree is unrelated totrue cedars. Theevergreen superfi-cially resembles theGiant Sequoia andcan grow 13 feet indiameter and 230feet tall. Race officialswarned the sailorsto lookout for tsu -na mi flotsam. Theyhad worked withoceanographers todeduce locations ofdebris that hadwashed to sea twoyears earlier. “All de-bris is reported and forwarded on to whatwas sighted and exact location,” said Carl
Gerin ger, Trans pac co-chair. “I think there’s

SAILING THE GARBAGE PATCH
Racing yachts strike utility poles

Aleasha Hohorst with the
basketball she found on
Baker Island, AK. The ball
was eventually reunited with
its middle-school basketball
team in Rikuzentakata, Iwate.

In July 2013, the Lending Club and other mega
yachts struck poles thought to have drifted from
the tsunami which devastated northern Japan
two years earlier (March 11, 2011). On the
foresail, note Gladstone’s Restaurant of Long
Beach, California, one of Lending Club’s co-
sponsors. The Lending Club, a worldwide broker,
arranges commercial real estate loans. 

J
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a lot more out there than people realize.”Despite the preparations, plenty of colli-sions occurred: “Lum ber-type debris—tele-phone poles, railroad ties. There’ve beenreports of sheets of plywood scat-tered throughout the racecourse,”said James Callahan. “You heard a thud, then anotherthud,” said one racer describing thescene about four days into the race(circa July 16). “I wouldn’t say itwas a telephone pole, but it wascertainly at least a very big fencepost that we hit; it came out at theback of the boat.”
John Sangmeister coveted thecourse record. Unfortunately, his

LendingClub struck tsunami debrisseven times. “We hit telephone polesdoing 25 miles an hour. We hit sev-eral of them; the effect was cata-

strophic to the boat,” said Sangmeister. “Wehit our rudder, we hit the float, and we hitour central rudder as well.” The debris de-stroyed the vessel’s daggerboard. All totaled,
Lending Club’s crew lost a dozen hoursworking on repairs. Lending Club crossedthe finish line off Diamond Head, Hawaii,after completing the course in 5.49 days,two hours short of the record.Without specific identifiers foreach log, I could not be sure if whatthe mega yachts struck was, in fact,tsunami debris. Jim Ingraham there-fore displayed the collision loca -tions on an OSCURS map. Assumingthey began in the tsunami, the logstraveled 859 days over a distanceof 4,800 miles, the patch of polesmeasuring some 400 miles acrossin agreement with the 400 milesover which the sail ors collided withpoles. The agreement of the poles’position and dispersion computedby OSCURS gave proof that the tsuna-mi sent them.  n

Report flotsam to: curtis@flotsametrics.com Beachcombers’ Alert, October-December 20208
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“May the tides be good to you.”
—Paul J. Ebbesmeyer

In Japan, a worker
skins bark from a
Sugi log, the sawn
end of which bears
loggers’ chalk

markings indicating
the log’s origin

The Transpac race course superposed on tsunami pole drift. Larger dots between California and Hawaii trace the nominal
Transpac course along which yachts struck poles (stars). The stars in Japan indicate where the poles began drifting. They drift

eastward for two years until July 16, 2013 (three smaller dots), about when yachts struck the poles. 

J
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“The little world of childhood with its familiar
surroundings is a model of the greater world.
The more intensively the family has stamped
its character upon the child, the more it will
tend to feel and see its earlier miniature world
again in the bigger world of adult life.”  

—Carl Gustav Jung (1875 –1961).

When I was 5, my grandmother Anna puta $2,000 down payment on a homeconstructed on a five-acre vacant lot oncepart of a potato farm. My father began hissecond career, after being a machinist onWorld War II fighter aircraft, as a salesmanselling Merckens cho colate to small candyshops along the Pacific coast from San Diegoto San Francisco. He left home for a week ata time, never failing to post us a card fromAndersen’s Split Pea House on Route 101 inBuellton, Cali fornia. On his return he broughtme a surrealistic small toy, one yet sittingbeside my computer: a Hoberman Sphereresembling a geodesic dome with six inter-linked folding circles. Half a century later, a new fan of the Hober-man Sphere surfaced at the White House Sci-ence Fair. One of the finalists, 12-year-oldPeyton Robertson of Fort Lauderdale, Florida,used his Sphere to demonstrate how polymer

expands in water. “I actually have one of these,”said President Barack Obama. “Sometimes Ijust stare at them in space.”My sphere surfaced from a deep memoryof my mother showing me a news clipping ofNikes in the Floating World. Then Hoberman’sgeodesic circles clicked into place and myquest to understand the drifty ways of thegyres covering planet earth was underway.As soon as I could hold a pencil, I wrote ofPaul Bunyan in seven-league boots astridethe Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.                            In this issue of Beachcombers Alert, thereare accounts of hockey gear, sneakers, bathtoys, tree logs, and other flotsam illustratingthe “music of the gyres,” ocean currents thatflow with a motion that resonate with consistentharmonies. The gyres of Earth’s oceans orbitin a series of four harmonics: ¾, 1½, 3, and 6years. The character of the gyres, with thesepredictable intervals, offers a parallel to humanpersonality that I’ll examine in a future piece.As always, this issue also makes generoususe of OSCURS, the Ocean Surface CurrentSimulator. Developed by my late friend andcolleague Jim Ingraham, OSCURS allows usto recreate and project the paths of objectsthrough the gyres and generate visual repre-

sentations that are their own style of art. OSCURS maps can call to mind a kind ofsurrealist artwork worthy of Picasso, revealingaspects that fit with cubist, segmental, andfractal styles and theories. When my motherfirst introduced me to the Floating World, Iimagined gyres as smooth ellipses withingreat soup bowls, but over the years, as Jimapplied OSCURS to flotsam drifting overlonger and longer durations, the trajectoriesrepeatedly showed the gyres to be morerectan gular than elliptical. The trajectoriesfurther contained smaller scales includinglong segments, blisters, and fractal detail assmall daily perturbations. Around this cubistperimeter, flotsam oscillates in a handful oflonger segments. These are the harmonicsof the gyres’ cubist melodies and derive fromocean eddies, storms, and myriad phenomenasmaller than the embracing gyres.Jim never had the time or resources toapply OSCURS to the whole of the world, instead focusing only on the gyres of the Pacific—The Blob, the Great Garbage Patch,Aleut Gyre, and Turtle Gyre—but regardlessof specific location, each flotsam around theEarth contains the universal nature of gyres,from segments to fractals. g
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Surrealistic gyres: cubist, harmonic, segmented, fractal. 

By Curtis Ebbesmeyer

Harmonies and Cubism: Gyres as Art

Hints of cubist gyres. Left: Hoberman’s Sphere of folding wire circles. Center: Toy blocks that were spilled with blue turtles. Right: Toy turtles the size of hatchling loggerhead turtles. Thomas Berry
Brazelton, the modern-day Doctor Spock, designed this plastic turtle, some 7,000 of which fell overboard from a containership midway along the Pacific Wall. Photos: Craig Powell, Jim Ingraham.
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During his graduate school years, Jim In-graham began developing a computersimulator with the ability to predict withuncanny accuracy the drift of a flotsamacross the North Pacific Ocean. Its AchillesHeel: it required accurate information onhow the currents and winds affected a flot-sam’s drift. Since these are unknown formost flotsam, Jim’s greatest successes camewhen the wind factors were ascertainedfrom a similar flotsam and then applied tothe object in question. Jim’s masterpiece, OSCURS, even predictspaths for flotsam that can swim. He earnedhis keep at the National Oceanic and At-mospheric Administration (NOAA) by pre-dicting the arrival of salmon after years atsea given their swim speed. I had asked himto simulate the arrival of Nike sneakers bydialing down the swim speed to zero, thusconverting fish to flotsam. So powerful didOSCURS become that it could simulate swim-mable flotsam like fish as well as inert flot -sam like tub toys, Nike sneakers, small craft,and hockey gloves.I mailed the first issue of Beachcombers’
Alert on January 26, 1996. Three spills oficonic flotsam at two-year intervals (’90,’92, ’94), inspired my father to suggest Ireport flotsam’s drifty ways, but Parkinson’sDisease took him before I could producesubsequent issues of Beachcombers Alert.The Alerts received little academic trac-tion—few libraries and universities optedfor an annual subscription—and my col-leagues, for the most part, scratched their heads wondering what Iwas up to. Soon thereafter, I learned of spills with ever-increasingfrequency, amounting to containers numbering in the thousands

every year. I had accidentally discovered amajor industry had been contributing sub-stantial unreported floating pollution to theworld ocean. I earned their wrath while ac-ademia has ignored this ubiquitous pollutionat the sea surface. On December 9, 1994, an engine-roomfire left the 798-foot containership Hyundai
Seattle adrift on the Pacific in high windsand rough seas near the International Date-line. Loaded with 756 containers, the vesselhad been underway from Busan, South Korea,and was 2,000 miles short of its Seattle,Washington, destination when the fire brokeout. Powerless, she broached into the stormyseas stressing the cables restraining thesteel boxes beyond their breaking point.In the shipping business, great profits re-sult from conformity. The industry shipsnearly all the industrialized world’s productsacross oceans, and standardization dictateseach box be of identical height (8 feet), length(40 feet), and width (8 feet). 20-foot lengthsare also in wide use, but anything other than20- or 40-foot long containers bucks the sys-tem. Still, there are a few misfits, often 45-53 feet long. On the Hyundai Seattle, thoseaccounted for most of the containers lostoverboard. To accommodate them, stackersplaced these odd ducks atop standard 40-footers. To restrain these massive metal mon-sters, which when semi-submerged becamesteel icebergs, nonstandard steel cables bentover the extra length. As the ship rolled sideto side fifty degrees, these ill-fitting lashingssnapped, releasing nearly fifty containers into the Pacific. The crew evacuated shortly after the fire, leaving the vessel adriftfor 15 days. Between the time of the fire and the time when salvage

Semaphore Gloves

Tub toys, Nike Sandal, and brown beer bottle drift around
idealized elliptical orbit of Aleut Gyre (Jim Ingraham photo).
Closeups of toys, sneakers, and hockey gloves. Hockey glove
photo from National Geographic Magazine; photo of tub toys

with Nike sneakers by Bruce Johnson.

Containerships transit the wild North Pacific Ocean from
Asia to America along a great circle which coincides with
the Transpacific Wall on the south side of Aleut Gyre.

Spills of Nike footwear (N1, N2) and tub toys (T) occurred
along the Wall. For 14 years, the father-son beachcombing
team of Dean and Tyler Orbison beachcombed more than
a hundred tub toys in the vicinity of Sitka, Alaska (S).

Annual tallies of the toys showed four peaks at three-year
intervals (’95, ’98, ’01, ’04) corresponding with the

orbital period of Aleut Gyre as determined independently
from oceanographic measurements measured annually at

(G). During World War II, the US Navy maintained a
weather ship at Ocean Weather Papa (B) which was

reoccupied during the International Geophysical Years
(1957 & 1958); (Q) marks the location of temperature
and salinity testing done for 35 years. The Blob (suborbit

01, where 02 and 03 are suborbits yet unnamed) is
circumscribed by 01, N1, B, S, G, and K.

J

Semaphore Gloves
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tugs began towing her to Seattle, winds and currents dragged the
Hyundai Seattle like a huge sailboat—700 miles at 45 miles per dayahead of containers and associated debris that traveled 10-20 milesper day. Losing fifty containers from a vessel is a larger-than-normalincident. For perspective, I remind beachcombers of the 80,000 Nikeshoes and 29,000 children’s bathtub toys spilled in 1990 and 1992involving 21 and 12 containers, respectively. A year afterward, thou-sands of shoes and toys began washing ashore from Oregon northwardinto Alaska. The shipper’s invoice showed two lost containers held38,800 items, including 34,300 gloves; 3,000 shin guards; and 1,500chest protectors. Luckily, deep-sea fishermen spotted the hockeyflotsam, allowing a calibration prior to the gloves’ arrival ashorethat Jim could use to refine OSCURS to an accurate arrival date.On August 10, 1995, Ron Anderson, captain of the tuna boat Lori
Ann, retrieved seven hockey gloves afloat 800 miles west of Oregon.Jim immediately adjusted OSCURS to connect the spill with thegloves’ oceanic position. Tank tests later showed the gloves floatedwith forefingers exposed an inch above the water line, whereas the

sneakers turned turtle, with soles upward and uppers downwardacting as keels. Because the soles drifted nearly even with the watersurface, the wind could not grip them to the same degree as it didthe gloves’ forefingers. On January 14, 1996, Alex Welcel, a beachcomber from Keeha—asmall bay just south of Barkeley Sound on the western shores ofVancouver Island—found 50-60 hockey gloves along three miles ofbeach. This provided a remarkable blind test with the recovery dateclosely matching the date (mid-January) and location (northernWashington-southern Vancouver Island) of OSCURS’ predicted landfalls.The next day, Steve McLeod began finding chest protectors at CannonBeach, northern Oregon. A week later he found 23 gloves along withthree shin guards, totaling 33 hockey items along 11 miles of shore. During the first half of 1996, I received reports of thousands ofpieces of hockey gear found on beaches from near Oregon’s southernborder northward to the northern Queen Charlotte Islands. Jim hadsolidly demonstrated OSCURS’ amazing predictive power. g

OSCURS drifts from spill sites in the mid-Pacific to America along the Blob:
1990, Great Nike shoes spill; 1992, toy spill; and 1994, hockey gloves.

After the 1990 spill of 80,000 Nikeshoes—wearable despite a year in seawater—beachcombers held swap meets tomatch pairs. At a beachcombers’ party atmy parents’ home, my mothertook great delight in the NikeCross-Trainers. During 2001,beachcombers again foundgood-as-new Nikes, this time1999 Nike Cross-Trainers,along North American shoresfrom Oregon north to Alaska.Trouble was, beachcombersagain had to match shoe sizesbecause Nike did not tie thelaces together. Given the Cross-Trainers’ street value ($100 apair), flotsam swap meets re-emerged.A few days before Christ-mas 2000, Rodney Schatz beachcombed17 Nikes in British Columbia’s Queen Char-lotte Islands. Within a few weeks, his totalhad risen to 37. The codes stitched inside

revealed that the famed shoemaker lostthe floatable sneakers a year earlier; DaveNewman of Nike Cargo Safety & Claims inBeaverton, Oregon, briefed me as to theirorigin.The code to unlockingthe sneaker origin is 99 10
12 052. This reflected Nike’spurchase order for two con-tainers of Jet Pack Cross-Trainers—18,000 individualshoes destined for a high-volume shoe dealer in theMidwest from factory 052,intended for delivery duringDecember 1999. Unfortunately, the sneak-ers fell overboard betweenAsia and Los Angeles. Aftera stop in China, the contain-ership P&O Nedlloyd Auckland headed acrossthe Yellow Sea to Busan, Korea, to load ad-ditional containers. From there, she steamednorthward across the Sea of Japan for Tsu -

garu Strait (between the Japanese islandsof Hok kaido and Honshu). After passingthrough the Strait on November 29th, shebegan a great circle track for Los Angeles.Halfway across the Pacific near the Inter-national Dateline, the containership en-countered Force 11-12 winds (BeaufortWind Scale for violent storm and hurricanewinds exceeding 56 knots). About 5:00AMlocal time on December 2, heavy rollingthrew a dozen 40-foot-long containers over-board, two filled with Cross-Trainers. Findingshoes in the Queen Charlottes attests thatheavy seas opened at least one of the con-tainers.According to OSCURS, the globe-trottingfootwear drifted a year from the Interna-tional Dateline, near 45 degrees north lati-tude, to the middle of Vancouver Island,Canada. By Christmas 2000, coastal currentscarried them to the Queen Charlottes. ByFebruary 3, 2001, Rodney had beachcombeda total of 57 Nikes, the rights outnumberingthe lefts by 3:1. g

18,000 nikes Cross Train Pacific

My mother, Genevieve
Ebbesmeyer, holds a pair of

recovered Nike Cross-Trainers

J
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Sphinxlike, tree logs haunt worldwideshores. Many originate from local forests,camouflaging others that come from greatdistances over great durations. Drift treesmight lay on Arctic shore for centuries. Thoughlog identification is highly sophisticated, fewbeachcombers know which to report or whomto report to.Japanese and Alaskan coastal currents reg-ularly transport logs to the Aleutians fromthe forested coastlines of southeast Alaska,southeast Asia, and Japan. The David-son Current—discovered by GeorgeDavidson, who observed stranded red-woods along the north Pacific coast—transports trees northward from Cal-ifornia.In the Blob, transport ships lose size-able quantities of lumber. For example,1,100 two-foot diameter Douglas firlogs rolled overboard on February 20,1996, from the vessel Ocean Orchid.Nearly three years later (December’98), the vessel Haida Monarch, steam-ing southward across the Gulf, spilled10,000 white spruce logs—equivalentto three million gallons, one of thelargest timber spills ever recorded.OSCURS revealed the wooden flotsamdispersed over thousands of miles.Long ago, archaeologists recognizedthe importance of driftwood to pre-historic peoples living in treeless Arcticand sub-Arctic lands. Many settlementsin Iceland began where Vikings dis-covered that ocean currents concen-trated driftwood. Driftwood providedessential resources, including construc-tion timber for sod houses known as“ciqlluaq” (Alutiiq) or “bara baras”(Russian), wood for fish drying racks,tools and baidarkas (early kayaks), and fuelfor hearths.Today, usable wood remains appreciatedby people living on the unforested Aleutians.Modern folks pay attention to new depositsof driftwood, especially after high winterseas. Elders on Kodiak Island on the Blob tellof ownership marks—axe cuts, small stones—placed on prized pieces, and of tying up logsto be hauled away at a later date. Located 40miles from major sea lanes, Unalaskans wel-come containers full of dimensional fir. Beach-combers reported 5-inch × 5-inch boards ad-equate to construct a small greenhouse. Spring, 1996. High up on the beach in Un-

alaska Harbor in front of the present dayRussian Orthodox Church, Jim Dickson, builderof the driftwood greenhouse, discovered anunusual 30-foot long log resembling a crookedtelephone pole. Washed in by winter storms,rolling on the beach had stripped it of seagrowth. Someone had previously sawn oneend showing it to be a medium brown, notablyhard, even-grained wood.How far can driftwood float? Few trans -oceanic drifts can match these. Across the

North Pacific, a log of Kapur or Borneo cam-phor drifted 10,000 miles from southeastAsia, arriving in Hawaii in 1961. At the time,Kapur grew only in Borneo, Sumatra, andMalaya. At high southern latitudes, a Notho fagus log drifted halfway around the world,10,000 miles in the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent from the southern tip of South Amer-ica to Macquarie Island. It was unusual, to say the least, and it wassuspected to have drifted alone, not as partof log spill. A chunk was given to visiting ar-chaeologist Patrick Saltonstall (Alutiiq Mu-seum, Kodiak), who in turn sent it to KarenAdams. After Rex Adams (Laboratory of Tree

Ring Research, Tucson) tentatively identifiedthe specimen under a microscope, woodanatomist David Tennessen (University ofWisconsin, Madison) confirmed the specimenas Lauan, a species of Shorea tree.Shorea, a genus of tall evergreens of therainforest, grows from Sri Lanka to southernChina, as well as in Borneo, Indonesia, andthe Philippines. Also called mahogany, a namecommonly given to many trees, Shorea suppliessubstantial timber in tropical Asia, particularlyfor veneer and plywood. Sumatranssay that a single Shorea tree can pro-vide the timber and furnishings for ahome. The remainder of the tree is averitable storehouse—the bark is asource for black dye; the resin con-tributes to typewriter ribbons, carbonpaper, incense, and varnish; the fruitcan be boiled and eaten; the nuts pro-duce as much as 70% oil and providea substitute for cocoa butter in choco-late; and the fat is used in cosmetics,soaps, and candles. The Lauan log likely drifted alongmost of the Kapur log’s route. OSCURSwas programmed to assume the logsbegan drifting in the Philippine Islandsduring the peak of the typhoon season(though a typhoon may strike in anymonth, 69% typically occur during Julythrough October). As initial guesses,we assumed that the Lauan and Kapurlogs began drifting at the beginning ofSeptember. To arrive in Unalaska inSpring, 1996, OSCURS showed that theLauan log began drifting five years ear-lier, in 1991. The Kapur log began drift-ing in 1956. Although separated by four decadesin time, both logs traveled northwardfrom Southeast Asia, bypassing Japan on theKuroshio Current before crossing the Pacificin segments. Here their paths diverged, Kapurturning south to Hawaii, Lauan turning north.In the Alaska Coastal Current, the Lauandrifted along the Alaskan panhandle, thenveered west along the Aleutians to Unalaska.Musing on the gyres’ music, years ago Ivisualized the orbits of gyres as smooth el-lipses. OSCURS for marathon trees showedotherwise. I began seeing gyres as consistingof five or so segments. To be sure, gyresswirled in general elliptical orbits, but theywarped and woofed as if a drunkard’s walkhalf random, half deterministic.                  g
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Logs Float 10,000 Miles 

On December 24, 2014, a tree trunk with a twisted bole was discovered near
Leadbetter Point, WA. Scientists at the Hatfield Marine Lab identified the tree as
a Japanese black pine (Pinus thunbergii) that the 2011 tsunami uprooted and
washed out to sea along with 13 species of barnacles, clams, mussels, and

shipworms native to Japanese coastal waters. Animal growth during the oceanic
transit suggested the tree had crossed the Pacific in four years.

Drift of the Lauan log also revealed segments with daily movements of fractal
chatter. Drift segments are characteristic of flotsam orbiting the ocean’s gyres. 
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The 550-foot log transport vessel Ocean
Orchid, owned by the Pacific Lumber andShipping Company and registered in Panama,spilled approximately 1,100-1,200 peeledDouglas fir logs on February 20th, 1996 at52° 02' north latitude by 148° 54' west lon-gitude. Mike Francisco, executive officeraboard the NOAA Research Vessel Miller Free-

man, called me via satellite radiophone toreport that on February 28 he had heardradio transmissions pertaining to the logspill. Traveling from Everett, Washington, toMatsunaga, Japan, the Japanese-owned vesselwas heading north-west en route to Uni-mak Pass along a greatcircle route. At the timeof the incident, theyhad sustained 60-knotwinds gusting to high-er speeds and a gen-erally following sea of25-30 feet, what a rep-resentative of the ship-ping company called“boisterous seas.”After a few minutes,a set of three or fourwaves some 35-40 feetin height struck thevessel on the sternstarboard quarter. Thewaves caused the logslashed on deck to shift,buckling about 15 ofthe upright steel sup-port stanchions locat-ed on the vessel’s portside. A few hours be-fore the rogue wavesstruck, the Filipino crew had all gathered inthe wheelhouse, wearing their life jackets.They remained there for hours afterward,waiting for the seas to subside enough toagain feel safe. Eventually, they steamed intoDutch Harbor for repairs. Of the 6,000 logs lashed to the deck, about1,100 washed overboard—18% were lost.Bob Storrs visited the Ocean Orchid to observethe damage and note if the logs were branded.Stapled on the ends of many of the logs wereplastic tags about an inch by three or fourinches which Bob saw in hatch number five.A couple of the tags read AH10043 and

AH29179; each log appeared to have beentagged with a different code.OSCURS suggested that the logs driftedmostly northward. They will probably turnwestward so as to drift in the Alaskan Stream,some later returning east in the Blob. Within2-3 years, a few may show up as far south asOregon and Washington, as well as Hawaii'seastward-facing windward shores. Another spill provides perspective on the
Ocean Orchid. On February 12, 1978, a bargeunder tow by the tug Ocean Master in heavyweather 20 miles west of Point Sur, California,spilled 2,000,000 board-feet of finished lumber.

Within a month the boards had drifted tobeaches along 90 miles of coast comprisingmost of the threatened California sea otterhabitat; at the time, the population of the de-lightful furry creatures then numbered only1,800.
Blob Starvation. It may be the smallestgyre, but the Blob provides the fishing groundsfor thousands of Alaskan fishermen. But it isgetting to be like fishing in the Sahara Desert,likely a consequence of global climate change. Earth-orbiting satellites have shown theBlob since 1981. Investigators designatedthe patch of warm water, nestled in the Gulf

of Alaska within Aleut Gyre and north of thewall and the Great Garbage Patch, as a sub-gyre of marine debris particles between 135-155°W and 35-42°N. The Blob and Patcheach measure roughly the size of the state ofTexas. The 30-year average temperatures in-dicate the Blob’s steadiness. At a meeting ofthe Sitka Rotarians, I explained that climatechange was sending increased volumes ofwater up coastal North America from theEquator to Alaska, where it swirls aroundand into the Blob. Fishermen in my audience asked astutequestions: Would the Blob affect their salmonfishing? I explainedthat it was full of nu-trient-poor water thatwould support a weak-er food chain thanwould colder water. Ipointed out the starv-ing sea lions upcurrentoff southern California.A weaker food chainimplied less food forthe salmon and thussmaller salmon. I askedif they had caughtsmaller salmon overthe thirty years inwhich Blob tempera-tures had been ob-served? Some thoughtthis might be the casebut would keep an eyeon their catch data.With the Blob addedas a cousin gyre to theGarbage Patch posi-tioned within TurtleGyre to the south, theyformed a pair of adjoining gears in the greatclockwork ocean—one a patch of warm water,the other a patch rife with floating debrisand pollutants.Millions of messages in bottles (MIBs)have floated on the Pacific. There are manyreasons for sending them; some carry poignantmessages from senders, a few others carryno message except a scientist’s note as towhere and when the MIB was released andasking the finder to report where his mailwas recovered. It is frustrating not knowing

Upper left: The emaciated condition
of California sea lions shows the
reduced food value in the Blob and
Garbage Patch, just one of the many
detrimental effects of global climate
change. Lower left: Hundreds of
puffins dead from starvation have
been observed at Locations 3-9

along the Pacific Northwest, Alaskan
Panhandle, and the Bering Sea. Lower
right: The spill of 1,100 tree logs off
the transport ship Ocean Orchid.

Views of the Blob Views of the Blob 

BLOB continues on page 8
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Buzzy’s BoardIn 1983, six years after big-gun surferBuzzy Trent lost a beloved board in a tremen-dous wipeout, a friend telephoned RandyRarick to say he’d found an old board washedup on Kauai’s North Shore. Sea grass coveredthe bottom and the sun had burnt the deck abrownish hue. The original color looked gray,but he could read a signature under a ren-dering of a funny cigar label, identifying theboard as Buzzy’s. “Amazingly,”Ran dy wrote, “it had beenfloating at sea at the whim ofthe waves, wind, and currentsfor six years before returningto shore.” OSCURS showedBuzzy’s board had driftedaround the perimeter of TurtleGyre. A beloved surfboardnamed Baby provided confir-mation of the first six monthsof Buzzy’s drift.
Michelle’s MIB Mimics
Buzzy’s BoardOn December 14, 1995, hur-ricane-force winds slammedthe Washington coast. The nextday in Willapa Bay, WA, homeof my favorite oysters, BrianF. Regimbal discovered a NewYork Seltzer bottle amidst acopious quantity of debris.Inside the bottle, a messagedated February 20, 1990 beganwith a Garfield cat face andended with a happy face. Itread: “Hi, My name is Michelle Stone. I am 10
years old and I’m in the fourth grade. I’m from
Harrington, Washington [270 miles inland
from Willapa Bay]. The bottles were mailed
to Ilwaco [Washington] and put on a fishing
boat [which motored] about 28 miles from
Ilwaco. My class has 24 kids, but the fourth
grade and third grade are combined. My dad
drives a school bus and farms wheat, barley,
and grass seed. My mom teaches pre-school.
My sister is done with basketball. I enjoy going
swimming, fishing, ride horses with my cousin
Sara, and a lot more. I live in the country. I
have two cats and one dog. Sincerely, Michelle
Stone. P.S. write back soon.” Six years is a longtime for a youngster to wait.

Is it a coincidence that after six years Buz -zy’s surfboard and Michelle’s bottle bothbeached close to their origins? All totaled,eight drifters circumnavigated the North Pacificgyre. Undigested, the messages seemed asdry as the insides of the bottles. With analysis,they yielded the boomerang time aroundTurtle Gyre. (Looking again, maybe I shouldname call it Turtle Quadrangle because of itsfour sides?) The time to drift around the

Gyre’s sides totaled six years, adding confidencethat Buzzy’s board also drifted around thePacific. Finally, Jim Ingraham’s OSCURS’ driftsimulations show that Michelle’s MIB, Buzzy’sboard, and six other MIBs all yielded sixyears despite threading through Japanese is-lands without stranding. All had squarishsides. OSCURS was revealing not only the or-bital time, but sharper views of gyre reality.Call it cubism, after the toy blocks that alsostranded with the tub-toy turtles.Another beloved board lost near the site ofBuzzy’s loss turned up halfway around TurtleGyre in the Philippines. By the time I learnedof this wipeout, Jim had died, taking OSCURSwith him. Baby’s overall drift, however, was

consistent with that of Michelle’s MIB.
A Surfboard Named BabyFlotsam drifts between Points A and B(e.g., Hawaii to the Philippines). Magnificentocean currents, however, follow circular pathsaswirl betwixt continents. Point A thus couldbe the same as Point B. How, then, do youknow if a drifter released and found near thesame place orbited a gyre, milled about thelocal area, or lay buried theintervening years? OSCURSresolves the dilemma. In the North Pacific, violentevents often launch flotsamon epic journeys. Typhoonsrelease Japanese vessels, sub-marine mines, and fish attrac-tion devices. In Hawaii, giantwaves separate surfers fromtheir beloved surfboards. In aprevious Alert I wrote of flot-sam set adrift from northernJapan by the great Japanesetsunami of 2011. Once in awhile I learn of a drifter thatorbited the mother of all gyres,the North Pacific’s great one. Two surfers first met viathe Internet, wrote Greg Bish-op for the venerable magazine

Sports Illustrated. A 35-year-old amateur surfer e-maileda 38-year-old schoolteacherin the Philippines, who typedhis reply message betweenclasses. It’s a classic story of flotsam lost and flot -sam found, one that harkens back to when Ifirst began writing the Alert when I could getaround without the aid of a walker. The storyarrives via Internet from Bob Hamilton, whomentored my career’s beginning in my grad-uate school days while I addressed the mazeof deferments for the Vietnam War (circa1967). In Greg’s amazing descriptions:
“Doug Falter was paddling out toward the

kind of Waimea Bay waves that filmmakers
live for—cresting monsters that rise, rise, rise
and fold over, forming a tunnel that propels
elite surfers toward nirvana. Falter was one of
those seekers who gives up a ‘normal’ life, moves
to Hawaii and settles on the North Shore of

Report flotsam to: curtis@flotsametrics.com  • Beachcombers’ Alert 100-Issue Summary, Jan.-Mar. 2021

Buzzy Trent surfing a giant wave in Hawaii; Doug Falter with his “Baby” in Oahu. Falter lost his cherished
board in a wipeout in Hawaii; six months later Giovanne Branzuela recovered Baby in the Philippines.
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Oahu, making just enough money to
chase this particular brand of high.

“Already, on that afternoon in Feb-
ruary of 2018, Falter had conquered
seven waves that most humans would
sprint away from, praying to the
gods. Greedy, sure, but with sunset
fast approaching, he wanted to try
for one more. The clock ticked past
6:00PM. He figured he had 20 minutes.
From afar, a friend kept a loose
watch. Lyle Carlson had crafted some
of the world’s finest boards, including
Falter’s, but right now he was keep-
ing his eyes peeled as Doug paddled
into the fray. Then Falter disap-
peared, caught, as far as Carlson
could tell, between waves, trying to
swim down so he wasn’t pummeled with the
force of an NFL defense.

“Carlson knew all the risks, and they were
all severe. The force of a crash could break
bones, contort spines, deliver concussions. A
surfer could drown or, if his ride shifted wildly,
quickly, the heavy leash that connected him to
his board could tear a ligament. In Waimea

Bay alone, Carlson estimates that thousands
of backs have been destroyed. That size of
wave kills people, man, he says. When you’re
standing near the lip of a giant one, it sounds
like a jet engine … And then it explodes, like a
bomb going off, over and over.

“Faced with the peril of a wave crashing
down, a surfer has few options. This is no Jiu -

ji tsu match, with the option to submit;
it’s no basketball game, with al-
lowance for a timeout. Back up for
air, Falter tried to grab his leash
and pull toward the board, so he
could float to safety. But when he
yanked this time, he could feel it:
The board was no longer attached. 

“Deep, frenzied panic rose up
right then. He remembers it now,
vividly. But that panic came not from
any heightened sense of personal
danger. He was concerned about his
board, always. In Waimea Bay, the
current acts like a horseshoe, with
waves flowing in one end of the bay,
follow ing the shoreline, then curving
out at the other end. Still, Falter

managed to swim back in. He stumbled onto
the beach and ran along the sand until he
reached a rocky outpost, climbing as high and
as fast as he could.

“Darkness was descending. He could not
see his Baby.

In this hat trick, a hardhat blew off a man’s head inAlaska and completed three loops in three years
around the sea before being found in Cali fornia.
On a cold day in early February 2006, Jacoby Angle -

ton worked on a dock at the Tesoro Petroleum plant in
Nikiski in Cook Inlet, Alaska. A gust tossed his favorite
hardhat into the icy waters below. He watched it drift
away, upside-down in the murky
water. 
Years after he’d forgotten his

lucky hat, the 23-year-old oil-
worker received an e-mail from
a California woman whose cu-
riosity was piqued when she
beachcombed a hardhat still
bearing a name. On March 30,
2009, Sparrow Baranyai was
walking on a beach not far
from San Francisco cleaning
up plastic debris when she
wandered into a cove only ac-
cessible at low tide in which
she sometimes found interesting shells and sea glass.
It was a little before noon when she found the hat on
the beach, away from the surf and in “amazing
condition,” she said. Angleton’s name was still intact
and the stickers he had affixed to it were slightly torn
but still legible. 
“There’s something about the mystery of finding

stuff and you always wonder where it came from,” said

Sparrow, a 47-year-old employee at the Pigeon Point
Lighthouse Hostel in Pescadero, California, 55 miles
south of San Francisco. “It just was such an unusual
thing to find that I had to dig further.” Baranyai tracked
Jacoby through his MySpace Page. At first Jacoby did
not reply to Sparrow, thinking it a scam. Despite the
passage of three years, he recalled that his lucky hard

hat was white, had a label of his name on the front,
and had North Road Racing, Kenai refinery, and union
stickers affixed. He asked Sparrow to describe it, and
she did—“to a T,” he said.  After he told her how and
exactly where he lost the hat, she went to check it out
on a map. “I just tracked it down and went, ‘That’s
amazing, just amazing,’” she said. Turns out, the hat
traveled much farther than Sparrow had  suspected. 

“It’s been a long time,” Angleton said, “so I was like,
OK, it’s got to be that hat because there's no other
hard hat I dropped in the water. I was really bummed
out about it for a while because it was my favorite
hardhat. I thought it was gone forever.”
James Halpin called me from the Anchorage Daily

News to see where the hat had drifted. Flotsam from
Cook Inlet, I said, often enters
Aleut Gyre, the 7,200-nautical-
mile current swirling from Rus-
sia’s Kamchatka Peninsula to
southeast Alaska. 
OSCURS provided the drifty

detail between point A and B,
a three-year journey. The hardhat
drifted around three loops be-
tween Cook Inlet and San Fran-
cisco: 1) In 2006, the spring
winds initially pushed the hat
offshore, causing it to loop
around the Blob in the Gulf of
Alaska; 2) During spring and

summer of 2007, the hat looped for six months in the
middle of Bering Sea; and 3) By the summer of 2008,
the hat had rounded most of the Aleut gyre. All totaled,
the headgear drifted 8,500 nautical miles in three
years, one month, and twenty-seven days at seven
nautical miles per day. 
Sparrow planned on mailing Angleton his hat. My

lingering desire: to paint turtle plates atop the hat.   g

Hardhat Orbits 3 Gyres

Hat Like a Turtle: A construction hardhat, lost the first week of February 2006 at Nikiski in Cook Inlet, Alaska,
was found by Sparrow Baranyai (right) on March 30, 2009, in Pescadero, California, after it traveled 8,500

nautical miles. For this OSCURS run, a wind factor of 1.65 was employed.

Michelle’s MIB mimics the drift of Buzzy’s Board. Note the drift segments circumscribing
rectangular Turtle Gyre in Jim Ingraham’s OSCURS simulation of the drift. Fine-scale

fractal structure rides segments and oxbows.

SURFBOARD continues on page 11
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OSCURS’ ultimate testcame with a flotsamthat drifted and swam withequal proficiency. Of the tub toys spilled in1993 from a containership,two grabbed my particularattention. The yellow ducksinspired the start of Beach-
combers Alert, opened thedoor to my book Flotsa met -
rics and the Floating World,and led me to the Music ofthe Gyres. As time passed,the blue turtles inspiredmy theories on the origin ofhuman personality withinthe sea. My mother namedthe blue turtles Elmers, aftermy childhood pet tortoise.My Bohemian pet led to mynotice of a sea turtle namedAdelita; the toy blocks alertedme to the gyres’ cubist natureunderlying the segmentsalong their perimeters.Genetic analysis and flip-per tags show Log gerhead turtles to be prima -rily of Japanese origin, suggesting they utilizethe North Pacific during their developmentin a manner like other logger heads employ inthe Columbus Gyre of the North Atlantic (seefuture Alert 100-Issue Summary). After more

than ten years’ growth, mature turtles crossthe Pacific Ocean from foraging areas alongthe Baja California coast to return to natalbeaches, a journey of more than 6,500 nauticalmiles in each direction—a total distance ofhalfway around the world at the Equator. 

A fisherman caught a log-gerhead sea turtle in theGulf of California, raised herin captivity, and named herAdelita. (Google note: During
the Mexican Revolution in
the early 20th century, adeli-
tas were “soldaderas,” or fe-
male soldiers, who cooked
for and washed up after the
armies, cared for their
wounded men, and fought
bravely in battles alongside
the soldiers.) Her dinner-plate size suggested she wasa few years old. People werestill hunting and eating tur-tles, so they felt captivitywould be safer for her.Some time later, she becamepart of a genetic study whenWallace J. Nichols decidedto satellite-tag Adelita, making her the first turtleto be tracked across the Pa-cific and revealing to hu-manity that loggerheadsjourney 12,000 miles between home and nest. With incredible generosity, Wallace sharedAdelita’s tracking data in 1996 as she crossedthe North Pacific from Baja California seeking

adelita sings
sea turtle swim drifts Earth’s greatest gyre

where the MIB has been in the interim. It is like finding a bookwith riveting first and last chapters and all the intervening onesripped out. Fortunately, Jim Ingraham could reconstruct a MIB’smissing biography with OSCURS.During summer 2011, the Canadian Coast Guard vessel Sir
Wilfrid Laurier steamed north to conduct ocean research aswell as aid navigation and shipping in the Arctic. On this cruise,researchers tossed messages in brown glass beer bottles. Threeyears later, Elizabeth Roberts discovered one of these MIBs onKayak Island, Southeast Alaska. The Island juts into the Gulf andsnags huge amounts of flotsam riding the Alaska Coastal Current.Amazingly, Elizabeth found the MIB intact and readable eventhough the bottle had broken. To fill in the MIB’s biography between launch and recovery, Itook a cue from Elizabeth: “The bottle was glass and found uphigh in driftwood. I was surprised the paper, which was mostlyexposed to the elements, was still intact. I’m guessing it hadn’t

been there for too long.” When Jim inserted Elizabeth’s MIB intoOSCURS he found that if it had remained afloat for three years,then it orbited the Blob four times! If Elizabeth found it just as itlanded, it would have floated 3.06 years.                                                         g

Adelita swimdrifts the North Pacific. Massive frontal flippers and diminutive aft flippers enable the Loggerhead
turtle to swim & drift segments and fractals of her namesake gyre. Her path as seen in satellite tracking (left panel)
reflects fractal chatter. The OSCURS simulation of her journey (right panel) makes me wonder how the music 
of the gyres affected her mood as she swam. She harkened back to my childhood pet tortoise named Elmer.

BLOB from page 5

ADELITA SINGS continues on page 11

The MIB recovered by Elizabeth Roberts on Kayak Island traveled along the Blob in the
north Pacific, orbiting the gyre four times over a span of 37 months.
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Weather and sea appeared ideal for fishingthat Sunday, February 11, 1979. On thespur of the moment, twin brothers Robertand Ralph Malaiakini decided to go. An hourlater, they trailered Robert’s 17-foot BostonWhaler Sarah-Joe, named after their motherSarah and father Joe, alongside the old dockat Hana, Hawaii.By 9:00AM five men had gathered for Sun-day’s fishing. They were good friends, part-time construction workers, canoe paddlers,and fishermen: Benny Kalama, 38; PeterHanchett, 31; Ralph Malaia kini (skipper),27; Scott Mooreman, 27; and Patrick Wors-ener, 26. Robert Malaiakini would staybehind after checking over the boat.Young men think they will live forever.Despite fifty years of seafaring betweenthem, and Ralph’s experience as a pro-fessional fisherman, none took the inter-ruption of the tireless Trade Winds asthe hint of a Kona storm—violent windsthat occur when cold air punches southfrom northern latitudes to mix with thewarm, moist tropical air. They had to wait a bit—in the rush toget fishing they forgot the beer. Benny’swife, Ulu Helekahi, went to fill the ice chest.Robert, having fished the day before, de-layed them further by insisting they changethe spark plugs in Sarah-Joe’s big, 85-horsepower Johnson outboard engine be-fore heading out. But by 10:00AM they wereready; casting off, the men sped away fromthe dock across the bright, glassy water.It wasn’t long before they arrived at afavorite fishing hole. Other fishermenheading back to Hana waved from theirboats. Not long afterward, the Kona’sblack, angry squall bore down, moving withan impressive persistence. Sighting the blackclouds, they raced for Hana. But a thousandpounds of men and equipment slowed theoverloaded Sarah-Joe behind three other boats.Even so weighed down, they would have out-raced the Kona had the usually-reliable Johnsonmotor not broken down. For 15 guilt-ridden years, Robert second-guessed his intuition as to the engine’s sea-worthiness. It was only in 1995, after a vacationaboard a cruise liner, that Robert broughthimself to talk with me of his twin brother. A couple of miles out from Hana, a CB op-erator overheard Sarah-Joe’s last radio trans-mission. After the big engine almost got them

home, they limped onward with a 15-horse-power trolling motor as the Kona’s first squallclosed in. When they didn’t return with thethree other fishing boats, Peter’s brother JohnHanchett climbed a cliff to scan across Alenui-haha Channel for Sarah-Joe. It’s near impossible to sight a small boat inhigh seas, particularly one without flashlightand flares. A few hours after sunset, riskinglife and equipment in the strong night winds,two Coast Guard aircraft flew six hours of

search-and-rescue patterns over more than ahundred square miles of storm-driven, cur-rent-steepened sea—the pilots knowing fullwell that each passing hour substantially re-duced the men’s chances. Ulu believes Alenui haha Channel is like theBermuda Triangle. It is one of the world’sroughest stretches of sea—eddies often swirlcurrents to the vicinity of the channel, interfer -ing, steepening, and twisting the waves intopyramids of angry water. The University of Ha -waii Research Vessel Holo-Holo was previouslylost in the Channel without a trace; two of mycolleagues, Bob Charnell and Pat Laird, alongwith a dozen others, perished when the Holo-
Holo disappeared. Decades later, friends still

remember them over hoisted steins of beer.Moved by John Hanchett’s and Robert Ma -lai akini’s tenacity in searching for the Sarah-
Joe, John Naughton of the National Oceanicand Atmospheric Administration suspendedthe whale survey he was on in order to explorethe Channel in his team’s NOAA research vessel.Though no immediate progress came of thateffort, Naughton’s decision to help began a se-quence of events destined in the coming decadesto intertwine my life with many others.While the Coast Guard searched for

Sarah-Joe with planes, computers, andbureaucracy, Hana’s citizens searched withtheir hearts; they knew their men to begood swimmers and ocean men. Immedi-ately after the Coast Guard ceased searching,they intensified their own efforts. Afterweeks of fervid searches, though, Hana’speople felt they had done all they could.But they didn’t stop hoping. “Over theyears,” said Scott’s father Jack Mooreman,“I felt something more was going to hap-pen. I was not surprised that there wassomething to put a last chapter in thebook and to erase the unknowns.”
Unsinkable Sarah-JoeNine years later, Naughton discoveredthe Sarah-Joe and a fisherman’s remains.The Marshall Island government had re-quested that Naughton, now the PacificIslands’ Environmental Coordinator forNOAA’s National Marine Fisheries Service,and a team of archaeologists and biologistsinvestigate seven remote atolls as potentialareas for the protection of endangeredspecies.  On September 10, 1988, Naughton ar-rived off the northernmost Marshall atollknown as Taongi, 2,000 sea miles west ofHana. Like a beacon, the battered white hullof a Boston Whaler rested upright as if floatingwell above high tide, standing out over thebacksides of the purple surf pounding thewindward reef of Sibylla atoll of the Taongigroup. Stenciled on the coral-chewed hull, theblack letters “HA” stirred Naughton’s memories.On the gunwale the letter “S” was all that re-mained of the derelict’s name. “For some rea-son,” Naughton said, “I flashed immediatelyon that Boston Whaler. I remembered that itwas a 17-footer and neither hide nor hair hadbeen found.” Inspired by his flashback,Naughton recorded the hull’s registration,

Mooreman’s Bones

OSCURS charted the 105-day drift path of the Sarah-Joe from a mile off
Maui to Taongi, Marshall Islands. Drift is resolved at one-day intervals.

Positions on the first of each month have been highlighted with dots. Note
four segments comprise the drift: short segment before month 3 along
Hawaiian Islands; months 3-4, slightly longer drifts; months 4-5 little
longer drift; and turn at 5 to complete the final segment to Taongi Atoll. 

Mooreman’s Bones
J
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“HA_4_B,” and transom numbers, “38488.”  Sixty yards from the hull, near the scrubgrowth, a Marshallese assistant discovered ajawbone resting atop a coral cairn. Markedwith a crude driftwood cross, the stones con-cealed human remains. Naughton did not dis-turb the grave, but once back in Hawaii he re-ported the discovery. Scott Chun, PeterHanchett’s cousin, suspected the jaw belongedto Mooreman because he was the only one ofthe missing men who wore braces, somethingthe bone evidenced. Tripler Army Medical Center, renown foridentifying the remains of Vietnam MIAs, as-signed physical anthropologist Dr. MadeleineJ. Hinkes and recovery specialist Randy L.Brown to the case. Five days after Naughton’scall, the two pathologists repeatedly traversedTaongi in search of clues while more thantwenty members of a Coast Guard team combedSibylla and outlying atolls for evidence. It wasnot so simple because winds, currents, andsurf had littered the Sarah-Joe’s debris amongstother flotsam from the Hawaiian Islands. The bones had been buried for approxi-mately three years, concluded Dr. Hinkes, plac-ing the grave’s origin in 1985. The recoveryteam determined that the remains were indeedScott Mooreman’s and that he’d been deadwhen the Sarah-Joe washed ashore. 
Hana Remembers Her SonsThough the Coast Guard acted speedily andthoroughly, Dr. Hinkes’ conclusion raised nag-ging questions. If Scott Mooreman’s grave wasjust three years old, and Hawaiian oceanogra-phers estimated that only a year’s time or lesswas required for currents and winds to trans-port the Sarah-Joe from Maui to Taongi, howto account for the six years from 1979-1984?Robert and Ralph’s brother Tiny Malaia kiniwondered if any of the men might still be alive,somehow, somewhere: “There are thousandsof little islands. Anyone could get lost there.We just hoped something more will turn up.” Hana folk agreed. As with the initial search,they raised funds to augment the Coast Guard’sefforts. Within eight months of Naughton’s dis -covery, a third expedition to Taongi was as-sembled, including Hawaii’s well-known privateinvestigator Steve Goode now; Hari Koji ma, hostof Honolulu’s KHON-TV show “Let’s Go Fishing”;Robert Malaiakini; and Michael Hanchett. Near the grave lay fragments of the Sarah-
Joe. Robert thought the high surf had flippedher onto the outer edge of Sibylla’s wide reef.In her last moments, overturned and floatingtoward the beach, the jagged shoaling coraltore plastic chunks from Sarah-Joe’s gunwalewhile twisting off the heavy Johnson motor.

After 2,000 miles adrift, the reef ground theboat and Mooreman’s mummified skeleton topieces; mandible, vertebra, control cables, en-gine parts, and handrails marked a forensictrail across the reef. At a low tide Robert and Steve traced thedebris field from the shore to the outer reef,careful of the nipping sharks. Despite nineyears, the debris trail remained so evident itwas obvious that the Sarah-Joe still restedclose to where the waves smashed her ashore.As the forensic team de-watered the found
Sarah-Joe, a clump of human hair washed fromthe bilge. It was the same color as Mooreman’s.From decades of detective experience, Steveknew that as a human decomposes, clumps ofhair from the skull are the first parts to comeloose from the body. He reasoned that hair haddetached from Mooreman’s corpse while theboat was adrift, lodging in Sarah-Joe’s recesses.Three searches—Naughton’s, Tripler’s, andHana’s—uncovered no other bodies on Sibylla,surrounding atolls, or on the reef. Steve foundfour vertebrae on the reef; Tripler’s team iden-tified these four bones as Mooreman’s due toa congenital deformity. Steve concluded thatas the Sarah-Joe’s drift ended, only Mooremanwas aboard, mostly skeletonized.
OSCURS ReconstructsColonel Harry Bach stein, whom I had sentmaterial about the waterborne Nike sneakersfor the Academy of Marine Sciences and Un-dersea Research newsletter, telephoned me afew days before I was to survey the waters offthe Mississippi River delta for another project.The television show “Unsolved Mysteries” hadjust aired its episode on the Sarah-Joe, andHarry asked if I would investigate the still-mysterious drift pattern and the unusual cir-cumstances involved, hoping Jim Ingrahamand I could solve that mystery as we had forthe Nike shoes, using OSCURS to connect PointA, where the Sarah-Joe was last seen, andPoint B, where Naughton discovered her.OSCURS could chart the Sarah-Joe’s dailyprogress between Hana, on the island of Maui,and the Marshall Islands. However, the windsblowing on drifting objects produce greatlyvarying drift tracks depending on the fractionof the floating object exposed above the waves.Without windage coefficients we could notdetermine when the Sarah-Joe arrived atTaongi, and we knew from experience that aWhaler’s drift is sensitive to the winds. Thebathtub toys had two to three times thewindage as the Nike shoes, and a BostonWhaler might have even more.The key to OSCURS lay in knowing the driftcoefficients derived from identical flotsam. I

remembered the success from fishermen spot-ting hockey gloves halfway through their drift;Jim derived their coefficients, which enabledan accurate overall drift pattern and an amazingarrival on the coast after months of drifting.We needed the coefficients from anotherBoston Whaler. That data came via Marine Corps ColonelBill Monahan, who had helped install Robert’sfishpond. Bill remembered a news clippingabout a similar Boston Whaler that had driftedto the Philippines along a similar route: OnSeptember 28, 1981, Coast Guard reservistsrehearsed lifesaving exercises off the Big Islandof Hawaii’s South Point. As they practiced inthe surf, the reservists’ 21-foot Whaler some-how escaped with no one aboard. 205 dayslater, with the key still in the ignition, Filipinosdiscovered the Whaler in their waters.The Trades had blown the Sarah-Joe some23 miles per day. For a drifting object like abuoyant boat, the Trade Winds overpower thedrag of the underlying currents; they blew theCoast Guard Whaler to the Philippines acrossthe root currents of the Kuroshio current. Sarah-
Joe could not have drifted around the greatNorth Pacific vortex, because if she had missedall the intervening islands and atolls, the windswould have driven her ashore somewhere inthe southern Philippines. Even if she haddrifted around Turtle Gyre, it would have re-quired six years, a time in which winter stormwaves would have overturned the Sarah-Joemany times, washing Scott’s corpse overboard.  OSCURS predicted Sarah-Joe drifted for 105days, arriving at Taongi on May 27, 1979.Though Steve and the Hana expedition con-cluded otherwise, historic drifts suggest ScottMooreman could have survived to Taongi—Poon Lim survived the Atlantic tropics aloneon a raft for 133 days; Maurice and MaralynBailey managed 118 days in the tropical easternNorth Pacific in two inflatable dinghies; andSteve Callahan lasted 76 days in a rubber raftmost of the way across the warmer waters ofthe North Atlantic. To stay alive, the averagehuman needs to drink at least a fifth of agallon of water per day; in the tropics it is un-doubtedly more. Without water and sun pro-tection, “death from dehydration occurs withinten days, after an almost regular decline inthe body’s water content,” wrote Alain Bom-bard, the French medical doctor who haddrifted 65 days across the tro pical AtlanticOcean in an open raft to demonstrate survivalis possible without supplies.During the first ten days, Sarah-Joe driftedsouthwest of Hana. Every few weeks the tireless

MOOREMAN’S BONES continues on page 12
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“Falter rushed home and logged onto Surfline
.com, where he could access the remote cameras
the website had trained on those big waves.
He rewound until he found himself flailing in
the water. Though he hadn’t known it at the
time, the video showed that he was still close
to the board as he swam toward the shore.
Close, but then not. Eventually the board sailed
out the other side of the horseshoe and into
the deep ocean.

“The first time Falter ventured out into the
infamous Pipeline, he swam with fins, no cam-
era. He wanted to get a feel for it. This was
one of the most dangerous spots in surfing.
But as Falter went deeper and deeper, into the
danger, his internal compass surprised him.
The farther out he swam, the calmer he felt.
‘Basically, I was conquering fears,’ he says.

“Falter’s confidence was growing on both
fronts. He wanted to capture those surfers on
the massive, hazardous waves, and he had the
skills to do that—but he also wanted to be
them. In 2015, another chance meeting defined
his path. He needed a big-wave board, and he
bumped into one of the foremost shapers.

“Lyle Carlson had shaped his first board
when he was 16, apprenticing for years under
a legend of the craft, Dick Brewer, each day
the equivalent of a shooting clinic with Michael
Jordan. Now 41, Carlson estimates that he’s
shaped more than 7,000 boards in a quarter-
century, spending days or weeks on each, carv-
ing the foam and sculpting the slope, every
last detail carefully considered.

“Carlson emphasizes: There’s not another
exact replica in existence of the custom board
he made for Falter. Over 10 feet long, 21 inches
wide and 3½ inches thick, his creation weighed
a hefty thirty-five pounds—‘more like a tank,’
he says—and bore Carlson’s trademark ele-
phant head emblem, one big and one small on
each side.

“A pro surfer might buy several of Carlson’s

boards—in case one breaks, or to counter
varied and unpredictable conditions—but for
Falter that was never in the cards. $1,200 for
materials, $200 for the fins, $100 for the
leash.… This is ‘like extreme skiing,’ says Carlson.
‘If you want to do it properly, you have to put
a lot of money into it.’ The only thing Falter
owned that had cost him more was his car, an
old Volvo sedan that he snagged for $2,000.
That ride never started for him in the rain.
But the board he invested in never failed.

“One day in August 2018, a fisherman
dropped anchor near a small, egg-shaped
island off the southern coast of the Philippines.
When he raised his nets, a large, torpedo-
shaped object was ensnared with the catch. At
first, the fisherman thought he had snagged
part of a sunken boat, maybe some buried
treasure. Well, some might consider a surfboard
treasure. He brought the surfboard home and
threw it in his yard, where eventually it caught
the eye of the aspiring surfer next door, school-
teacher Giovanne Branzuela. Branzuela saved
up and in July 2019 offered to buy it—perhaps
he could defibrillate his dream. But fate would
have to wait. The fisherman held out—no
deal—before finally coming around a year
later to ask whether Branzuela was still inter-
ested. And just like that, after a small negotia-
tion, the teacher who’d dreamed his whole life
of surfing had finally snagged himself a ride,
for just $40.

“Realizing it was one of Carlson’s, Branzuela
got in touch with him. An ocean away, Carlson
could not believe the image on his phone—No
way, he thought, unable to suppress the deepest
of laughter born from cosmic coincidence. The
board he saw looked almost exactly like the
one Falter had lost in the surf off Waimea Bay.
He did a quick search. If it was the same board,
this would mean it had traveled something
like … 5,000 miles? Across the Pacific? Intact?
Not sinking into the abyss?

“The story of the globetrotting surfboard
spread across the world, landed on CNN, and
raised some eyebrows. The lumber that washed
up in the Philippines has a yellowish hue, not
blue, and the elephant logos appear in photos
to be spaced apart a bit differently—but Falter
chalks this all up to differences in lighting and
camera angles. The discoloration can be ac-
counted for by six months spent floating in the
Pacific, under a scorching sun.

“Carlson reminds skeptics that no two of
his creations are exactly the same. Branzuela’s
photo of his board’s belly, still inscribed near
the fins with measurements and Falter’s name,
erased all doubt—it was indeed the very board
that Carlson and Falter had taken to calling
‘The Ghost’.”  g

SURFBOARD from page 7 nesting beaches in Japan. Trouble was,Adelita’s swim speed, a parameter nec-essary to run OSCURS, was unknown. Shehad almost completed her 6,000-milejourney; unfortunately, a net or longlinedrowned Adelita and prevented us fromtracking her homeward-bound journey.OSCURS revealed Adelita swam anddrifted with equal celerity: seven milesper day. Her path was curious—why didAdelita swim her journey in legs? Adelitadrifted/swam four segments: ~1 month(8%); 3 months (25%); 3 months (25%);5 months (42%). They increase in du-ration from east to west. If they wereapportioned into segments of humanlife (82 years), they would be: 6.6 years;20.5 years; 20.5 years; 34 years. Theseare comparable to segments of 5, 11,22, and 44 years for a human (See future
Alert 100-Issue Summary).Ultimately, 14 sea miles per day wereadded to the tally for Adelita’s journey.In one year, she swam and drifted 5,000miles. The sea turtle thus swims anddrifts about equal distances. If the turtlewere to have simply drifted betweenthese locations at seven miles per day,the elapsed time would equal two years.   Loggerheads are truly marathon swim-mers. Sea turtles are some of the largestturtles in the world and inhabit almostevery ocean of the world. Their smoothshells and paddlelike flippers enablethem swim across the Pacific Oceansome 5,000 miles. We are dealing withcreatures which have superbly adaptedtheir living styles to ocean gyres. Theyhave an overall life objective from startin Mexico to finish in Japan on the otherside of the gyre. We too are born of thegyres which have imprinted their char-acter on our lives.Comparison of sea turtles and gyresinvites important questions: Are turtlesthe only creatures with remembranceof gyres? Is the equality of the specificgravity of sea water being equal to thatof people as significant as the equalityof the seven miles per drift speed offlotsam to the seven mile per day swimspeed of sea turtles? Sea turtles havelifespans comparable with humans. Mostmarine turtles take decades to mature—between 20 and 30 years—and remainactively reproductive for another tenyears, or two orbits of Turtle Gyre.       g

ADELITA SINGS from page 8
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Cubism: An early 20th-century style and movement in art,especially painting, in which perspective with a single view -point was abandoned and use was made of simple geometricshapes, interlocking planes, and collage. Finally, Cubism embracedFlotsametrics.For decades, I worked beside Jim Ingraham without ever re-alizing his genius. Genius comes in uncountable forms—geniusesin Bohe mi an form may come to be recognized after they passon; few are recognized during their lifetimes. Most Surrealistof all was Jim as he fashioned flotsam drift tracks with OSCURS. Galileo came to mind when I thought of OSCURS revealingthe multiple natures of ocean gyres. The Renaissance geniusutilized a primitive telescope to discover moons orbiting Jupiter;Jim invented OSCURS and used it to discover segments andfractal chatter orbiting four Pacific Gyres. I was merely the sor-cerer’s apprentice who brought flotsam to him for transformation intogyral orbital mechanics.OSCURS’ tracks revealed the orbital periods of four gyres in theNorth Pacific Ocean: 0.75 years for the Blob; 1.5 years for the GreatGarbage Patch; 3 years for Aleut Gyre; and 6 years for Turtle Gyre.These orbits would in future years provide the template for a dozenother gyres covering most of the world ocean. Many a time I askedJim if he could extend OSCURS to the remainder of the global sea.Though the US Navy provided twice-daily global wind data, Jim hadenergy enough only for the vast Pacific. Jim’s parent institution, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration (NOAA), tolerated Jim running OSCURS as it appliedto fish migration but provided him with meager assistance and noreplacement when he retired. I felt lucky to have worked with Jim todevelop a gyral model for the remainder of the Floating World. Jim’sgenius mapped Pacific Gyres which provided a miniature model ofthe music swirling in the remainder of the seven seas.OSCURS applied to flotsam reported by beachcombers has revealedthe universal natures of the gyres: harmonic, fractal, cubist, and segmental.What more perfect medium for humanity to perfect itself? And moreover,in the company of sea turtles. No wonder sea turtles swim in ourdeepest nature, explaining our fundamental affinity with the sea.         g

Report flotsam to: curtis@flotsametrics.com • Beachcombers’ Alert 100-Issue Summary, Jan.-Mar. 202112
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“May the tides be good to you.”
—Paul J. Ebbesmeyer

Jim Ingraham: Galileo of the Gyres

Trades depart from their 20-knot regimen ofnortheast blows, and on the eleventh day theymercifully switched around to blow from thesouth, pushing the Sarah-Joe north for thenext three days toward the island of Kauai.Experienced fishermen, they knew that if thesouth wind held for another few days theywould drift close to land, permitting them to

possibly swim ashore. For the next 85 days,they drifted southwestward. On Day 102, southwinds returned for five days, blowing the
Sarah-Joe onto Taongi’s windward reef. The
Sarah-Joe had both vanished and returnedduring interruptions of the Trades, first byKona northerlies, then by southerlies. By the time of deliverance, only Scott’sbones remained aboard the Sarah Joe. Theothers washed overboard when every few

weeks the Trades increased to gale-force in-tensity—on the 52nd day, for instance,  speedsexceeded forty knots. Some mystery remains about the Sarah-
Joe incident—if no one aboard was alive whenthe boat reached Taongi, who built Scott Mooreman’s cairn? Could any of the othermen have possibly reached shore?—but thanksto OSCURS, at least the boat’s path and timeadrift are now understood.                                g

Insignificant flotsam conceals Cubist connotations.
This turtle (top) found tar whereas cohorts came
ashore relatively clean. Fractal foam (right): Russ
Lewis discovered this spray can of foam which
slowly oozed onto Leadbetter Beach under a hot
summertime sun. The leak slowly developed as

the can rusted. Jim Ingraham photos.

MOOREMAN’S BONES from page 10
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A musical note in the gyres’
symphony of climate change

On March 11, 2011, the nation of Japanwas shaken by a 9.1 magnitude earth-quake. Centered 231 miles northeast ofTokyo, the quake—the largest ever recordedin Japan—caused a tsunami with 30-footwaves that devastated the Sendai regionand damaged several nuclear reactors inthe area. Ten years later, a 31-foot fiberglassboat washed ashore near the town of LongBeach, Washington. The boat “was suspectedof having been washed away from Japaneseshores during the tsunami and had been
adrift since that time,”emailed Russ Lewisafter a recent beach clean up along LeadbetterPoint, Washington. “There was some Japan-ese lettering in two locations,” Russ contin-ued. “John Chapman, a marine scientist,

came up from the Hatfield Marine ScienceCenter in Newport, Oregon, to sample theattached ma rine species that generally con-sisted of pelagic gooseneck barnacles, asmall number of pink barnacles, and pelagicoysters. The boat was demolished and thenhauled to a local landfill.” Said Chapman, “It is clearly a JapaneseTsunami Marine Debris (JTMD) boat. Therewere dead oysters on it and we also founddead plus live Megabalanus rosa, a strictlyAsian barnacle. There was no scrape or wearthat would indicate it was beached and thenwashed back into the ocean after the initialevent. There also were no signs that it hadan outboard on it when it was swept awayand all the drain ports were open, so itcame off the land. It wasn’t tied to a float ordock. Finally, there were no identifyingplates or marks. I bet it was abandoned in aJapanese boat yard. All signs that it hadbeen drifting for almost exactly ten yearswhen it landed at Long Beach. Very likely, itorbited North Pacific Gyres multiple times.” James T. (Jim) Carlton, Director Emeritusof the Williams College-Mystic Seaport Mar-itime Studies Program and Founding Editor
Report flotsam to: curtis@flotsametrics.com Beachcombers’ Alert, April-June 20211

DRIFT continues on page 4

Global Gyre Symphony: 
seabeans, boats, conch shells, space junk

Drift Odyssey Ends a Decade after the Great Tsunami 

This just in from The Seattle Timesaerospace editor (March 27, 2021):of the 20,000 manmade objects orbitingEarth today, “only 4,000 or so are workingsatellites, the rest [are] classified as spacejunk that at some point will reenter Earth’satmosphere.” It is tempting to think spacejunk poses little risk to mariners, butbeachcombers do encounter them.

Manon Clarke spotted a titanium ballengraved in Russian on a beach in theBahamas. The heavy reflective object waspoking from the sand as she walked withher family at Harbor Island. “We went toa different spot than usual and I noticedthis silver shiny moon-like thing poking

A P R I L  -  J U N E  2 0 2 1    •    C E L E B R A T I N G  1 0 0  I S S U E S  S I N C E  1 9 9 6

Point Nemo: Earth’s Great
Space Junk Cemetery 

SPACE JUNK continues on page 2

The European Space
Agency's Jules Verne

Automated Transfer Vehicle
breaks up in the Earth's
atmosphere on September
29, 2008, above an

uninhabited section of the
Pacific southwest of Tahiti. 

Left: A Japanese derelict found at Leadbetter Spit, Washington. Right: Barnacles of Japanese
origin were discovered on the derelict. Photos courtesy Jim Carlton & John Chapman.
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out the sand,” said the 24-year-old Britishwoman. “We could see Russian writing onthe side, so we started digging for more ofit, which was a bit of a bold move given thatwe had no idea what it was.” Space experts believe thesphere could be a hydrazinepropellant tank for a satelliteor spacecraft, though uncer-tainty remains about where itcame from and how it made itsway to a Baha m ian beach. Un-able to move the tank, Ma nonand her parents returned hometo show pictures to their neigh-bors, realizing it was somethingsignificant. “We went back thenext day with friends to try tolift it off the beach,” Manoncontinued. “We stupidly forgotshovels, so we had six guys doa lot of digging.”Mark Morabito, Chairmanof Virgin Galactic and an as-tronaut-in-training, said he was“99% certain it is a hydrazine tank fromsome kind of rocket.” The Russian text sug-gests it may have been constructed in 2018and noted an operating temperature between-170 and -196 degrees Centigrade, 43-litercapacity, and 41-kilogram maximum weight.Dr. Martin Archer, Stephen Hawking Fellowin Space Physics and Public Engagement atthe Department of Physics, Imperial College,London, said: “it is clearly a hydra zine pro-pellant/bladder tank, usually used on un-crewed spacecraft or satellites to squeezepropellant into rocket engines or thrusters.”It cannot be determined how or where thetank came from, but Dr. Sarah Hudspith,Associate Professor in Russian at the Uni-versity of Leeds, said “the object may haveoriginated from Cuba, given that Cuba wasan ally of the Soviet Union, from which itobtained all kinds of equipment.”How it ended up in the Bahamas is a mys-tery, as most satellites or satellite parts thatcome back to Earth splash down in theSouth Pacific. “Under controlled circum-stances,” Dr. Archer pointed out, “operatorswill usually aim for them to be deorbitedand destroyed in the ‘spacecraft cemetery’in the uninhabited area of the South PacificOcean centered on Point Nemo. But of course,not all satellites enter the atmosphere undersuch controlled circumstances.”Dr. Archer said that while there isn’t muchevidence of charring on the tank, it would

not have been on the outside of a satellite,suggesting it could have come from a defunctsatellite. “But it may also have been a sparepart that accidentally wound up in the ocean.It will be almost impossible to determineexactly what journey this tank has been on.” 

Manon said the unknown adds to the al-lure: “Thinking about the possible places itcould have come from, how long it’s beenthere, how it got there. We live on a smallisland, so something like this is exciting.Lots of people came to see it, includingDave Stew art from the British band TheEurythmics.”
Point NemoWithin Heyerdahl Gyre in the Pacific Oceanlies a mass grave containing hundreds of

discarded carcasses. These often-shatteredbodies were once satellites, rockets, spacestations, and other spacecraft steered intothis remote patch of ocean, dubbed theSpacecraft Cemetery, when they ran out offuel or were otherwise decommissioned.If satellites remained in orbitafter being decommissioned,they would pose a hazard tofuture launches. Since 1971,disused spacecraft have beensteered to the spot known asPoint Nemo to prevent colli-sions. “Countries have learnedover the years that when theycreate debris, it presents a riskto their own systems just as itdoes for everybody else’s,” aero-space engineer Bill Ailor told
Business Insider Magazine in2017. “This debris can stay upthere for hundreds of years.”Smaller spacecraft will incin-erate as they re-enter Earth’satmosphere. But larger objects,like Russia’s Mir space station,need to carefully descend toavoid crashing into anyone or anything,

Popular Science wrote in 2016. When a satellite or an orbiting space sta-tion reaches the end of its operational life,there are two ways to retire it. If it has anexceedingly high orbit (geosynchronoussatellites), space engineers will steer it intothe Graveyard Orbit. That ominous positionlies several hundred kilometers above thehighest operating satellites, where the prob-ability of colliding with operational spacecraftis nil.If the satellite is large enough that itmight not burn up completely upon reentry,engineers will direct it to the ocean to elim-inate risk of injury from falling debris. Thechosen place, far from land and shippinglanes, is known to geographers as  the“oceanic pole of inaccessibility”—anothergarbage patch, cousin to the great one inthe North Pacific between Hawaii and SanFrancisco. Dubbed “Point Nemo” after authorJules Verne’s famous seafaring anti-heroCaptain Nemo, this place is the farthest onEarth from any land mass. The name alsomeans “no-one” in Latin, which is fittingfor an ultra-remote place. Point Nemo liesapproximately 2,688 kilometers from thethree nearest islands—Ducie Island (partof the Pitcairn Islands) in the north, MotuNui (part of the Easter Islands) in the north -east, and Maher Island (off the coast ofAntarctica) in the south. J

SPACE JUNK from page 1

Top: Location of Point Nemo within the South Pacific gyre.
Bottom: The Russian space station Mir, which deorbited in 2001.

Walking with her family at Harbor Island, Manon
Clarke spotted a glistening ball in the sand. Locals
discovered Russian text on it saying it had an

operating temperature range of -170 to -196 degrees
Centigrade, a capacity of 43 liters, and a maximum
weight of 41kilograms. Photos: Manon Clarke.
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Hi Curtis!” writes kathy Peavey from thetown of Craig, southeast Alaska. “While
attempting to fix a clock that belonged to
my grandfather, August Haedecke, I found
this detritus. I laughed and picked up the two
seabeans and exclaimed aloud, ‘Curtis, I have
two seabeans!’ I was so excited. My hand held
two seabeans and an albatross band. I read
the note my grandpa wrote saying the pen-
dulum lead was from Midway; it said
‘Midway 1968’ on it. I now had a date
that my grandpa most likely found the
band on Midway Island.

“Grandpa August came from a Min-
nesota family that immigrated from the
town of Ascher sle ben, Germany. He got
his electrical engineering degree and
went to work for General Electric, be-
coming a pioneer in TV manufacturing.
My parents met in Japan—my mother
was in the Women’s Army Corp, my dad
was a Fire Chief on base. They were mar-
ried in 1954. A job opened for him on
Midway as the Fire Chief there and he
took it. They travelled by ship to Honolulu
in 1963 and then made their way to Mid-
way by plane. My mother was pregnant
with me and in ’63 I was born on Midway.
We lived there until ’69. Grandma and Grandpa
visited my mom in Japan a few years prior
and made their way to Midway in ’68.

“Fortunately, August bent over to pick up
two sea beans and an alba tross leg band. I
pulled out a shoe box of his clock parts that
I’ve had since 2006. I decided to dump the
box out on my table. Dust and more came
out as I picked through the parts. I am sure I
loudly laughed when I picked up the albatross
band. In 2009, I had a chance to be an alba-
tross counter for a month and even got to
help band some albatross so I know what an
albatross band looks like.

“I read the albatross band. It said ‘Advise
Fish and Wild life service.’ The band number

said 597-69992. I went online, typed that in,
and the first option that came up was
‘www.fws.gov, reporting banded birds.’ I was
like, NO WAY! I was so excited. I got a funny
prompt when I entered the date 6/1/1968.
It said something like, ‘are you sure? That
date is a long time ago.’ Ha! The next thing I
know I got a reply with a fun certificate and
information that the Laysan Albatross was

banded on Midway on July14,1959, and was
too young to fly. I’m pretty jazzed about
having an albatross band myself! If it were
not aluminum, I would wear it as a ring!”In 2010 kathy wrote of her visit to Mid-way: “I saw a glass float rolling in the surf
and ran down the beach to get the beach-
combing score of my adult life! YAHOO! A
photo shows my son Steven Peavey and me
with some flotsam treasures on Sand Island
(one of the Midway Group of Islands).

“No sooner had I returned to Alaska that
I beachcombed nearby Port San Antonio and
Assumption Beaches. I flipped out because
on Midway I kept finding these little round
plastic things with a hole in the middle. ’Til

now, I’ve never seen these in Alaska. Well, our
beaches have them this year (2009)! I have
been beachcombing for 23 years and have
never seen them. I also saw that the swatches
of plastic debris are like Midway trash. A
break of the big garbage patch, I presume. I
am so disgusted at the unbelievable amount
of plastic drink and chlorine bottles and such
on the beaches here, there, and everywhere!” Added Ed Perry from Melbourne, Flo -rida, “kathy’s beans are a Mucuna sloaneiand a Mucuna gigantea. The sloanei isthe one with the thick, obvious band.”See many other beans in two books:

Sea-Beans from the Tropics: A Collector's
Guide to Sea-Beans and Other Tropical
Drift on Atlantic Shores by Edward L.Perry, John V. Dennis, Cathie katz (Fore-word); and World Guide to Tropical Drift
Seeds and Fruits by Charles R. Gunn,Pamela J. Paradine, John V. Dennis.
DriftographyThe seabeans found at Midway posea drifting dilemma. As far as I know, nosea beans grow at Midway. The closestlocation would be the Hawaiian Islands.Here I sought the guidance of veteranbeachcomber Noni Sanford. Amongst Noni’smany emails I found the authoritative tome:

A Revision of Mucuna (Legu mi no  sae: Phase-
oleae) in the Pacific, by C. M. Wilmot-Dear.
(Source: Kew Bulletin, Vol. 45, No. 1 [1990],
pp. 1-35; Published by: Springer on behalf of
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew.) A summary from kew Gardens: “An ac-
count of the species of Mucuna A dans. found
in the Pacific Islands is offered, with keys
and distribution maps. The eleven species,
including one considered new, are described.
Of these, six and a new variety, M. sloanei
Fawcett & Rendle var. per seri ceaa, re endemic,

J

Beans Echo in Grandpa’s Attic“

From reader Kathy Peavey, two Mucuna seabeans (aka hamburger beans),
an albatross band, and clock parts that August Haedecke beachcombed at
Midway Island circa 1968. Kathy’s beans are a Mucuna sloanei and a

Mucuna gigantea. The sloanei seed is the one with the thick, obvious band. 

BEANS continues on page 6

Remote from human population, PointNemo is also largely free of marine life,located as it is in the center of the so-calledSouthern Pacific Gyre (AkA Heyerdahl Gyre).This rotating current blocks nutrients fromcoastal waters from reaching the center ofthe gyre, where Point Nemo lies. This makesPoint Nemo and the region around it rela-tively lifeless—an oceanic desert. Between 1971 and 2016, Point Nemo re-

ceived more than 263 recorded space burials.Unmanned cargo resupply vehicles to theInternational Space Station are routinelybrought down here. Eventually, the Inter-national Space Station will be drowned inPoint Nemo’s remoteness when the Station’slife ends. Its proposed retirement date is2028.On March 23, 2001, Point Nemo’s largestburial took place when the 135-ton Russian

space station Mir splashed down after 15years of service. During deorbit, Mir hit theatmosphere at an altitude of 100 kilometers.Rushing air tore off some of Mir’s externalelements such as solar panels; when Mirfragmented at 90 kilometers, glowing plasmashowed in the evening sky from Fiji. By thetime Mir crashed, 20-25 tons of the spacestation remained in a trail of debris meas-uring 1,500 × 100 kilometers.                               n
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of Biological Invasions, emailed to say, “Wehave registered about 170 derelict vesselsthat we believe are likely linked to the March2011 tsunami—these have been found atsea or have landed in North America (Alaskato California) and in the Hawaiian Islands(out to Midway).”In 2009, in our book Flotsametrics and
the Floating World, coauthor Eric Sciglianoand I wrote of derelict vessels which driftedfrom Japan across the North Pa-cific Ocean. Forty years earlier(1965), Betty Meggers, eminentanthropologist at the SmithsonianInstitution, published an inspiringaccount in Scientific American ofJapanese derelicts which six thou-sand years ago drifted from Japanacross the North Pacific Oceanto Ecuador, South America. Theimpetus to this migration wasone of the great cataclysms ofhumankind’s time on earth. Few spots on earth are as proneto natural catastrophe as Japan,an island nation floating at theintersection of three tectonicplates: Pacific, Eurasian, andPhilippine. The slow but violentcollision of these plates producesspectacular earthquakes, tsuna -mis, and volcanic eruptions. In4350 BC, the Akahoya eruptionof the kikai volcano ejected three timesmore material than the most powerfulrecorded volcanic eruption (Mt. Tambora,Indonesia, in 1815). kikai, a flyspeck islandoff southern kyushu, exploded with a forcethat dwarfs more famous volcanoes thathave since erupted around the world. Thestandard scale of volcano force, the VolcanicExplosivity Index (VEI), runs from 1 to 8;kikai weighed in at VEI 7, just below themega-eruptions that cause ice ages andmass extinctions. It ejected 24 cubic milesof dirt, rock, and dust into the air—aboutnine times as much as krakatoa in 1883, 24times as much as Mount St. Helens in 1980,and 40 times as much as the eruption ofVesuvius in AD 79 that destroyed Pompeiiand Herculaneum. Massive tsunamis triggered by the Akaho -ya eruption obliterated coastal towns. Thevolcanic spew was enough to blanket up to18 million square miles of land and sea.Dust and ash several meters thick smotheredthe fertile soil, rendering southern Japanuninhabitable for two centuries. Unable to

raise crops, the indigenous Jomon peopleset out for other shores. And that was wherea second mighty natural phenomenon cameinto play.The kuroshio (“black current,” namedafter its dark color as it appears on thehori zon as seen from the shore) is the PacificOcean’s answer to the Atlantic Gulf Stream.More than 2,200 years ago, the Chinesecalled the kuroshio by the prescient nameWei-Lu, the current to “a world in the eastfrom which no man has ever returned.”

Surging north from Taiwan, bulging withwarm tropic water, it arcs past Japan andsoutheast Alaska and down the Northwestcoast. At the same time, cool, powerful off-shore winds, the equivalent of Atlantic Amer-ica’s icy blasts, race down from Siberia tothe southeast, pushing boats and other flot-sam out into the kuroshio. Islanders fleeingthe volcano’s effects, in what Betty Meggerscalled the Jomon Exodus, were driven intothe kuroshio. So were fishermen blockedfrom returning home by the sea-blanketingpumice. And the black current bore themtoward America—surely not the first andfar from the last unwitting emissaries tomake that journey.The names applied to drifting ships alongthe Pacific and the Atlantic hint at deepercultural differences. Europeans call them“derelicts,” vessels abandoned when theircrews take to the longboats. But Asians viewthem differently. The Japanese use the word
hyōryū for a marine mishap in which a vessel,the hyōryū-sen, loses control and drifts with-out command. Traditionally its crew and

passengers—hyōryū-nin, or “drifting peo-ple”—would stay aboard, awaiting their fate. In half of known hyōryū, at least some
hyōryū-nin survived to reach land. And someof those dramatically affected the societiesthey beached upon. Around 1260 AD, a junkdrifted nearly to North America until theCalifornia Current caught it and sent it intothe westbound trade winds, which depositedit near Wailuku, Maui. Six centuries later,the oral history of the event had passeddown to king David kala kaua, Hawaii’s lastreigning monarch. Five passen-gers on the junk survived, in-cluding two women. They mar-ried well on the islands; one wedthe powerful chief Wakalana, be-ginning extensive family lines onMaui and Oahu. That was just the first acci-dental Japanese mission to Ha -waii. By 1650, according to JohnStokes, curator of Honolulu’sBishop Museum, four more ves-sels had drifted there. Their crewsalso married into the nobilityand, Stokes concluded, injectedmany new influences into Hawai-ian society: “Hawaiian native cul-ture, while basically Polynesian,included many features not foundelsewhere in Polynesia.”Japanese influence likewisespread in mainland North Amer-ica. Archaeological digs occasion-ally unearth traces: iron (which native Amer-icans did not smelt) discovered in a villageburied by an ancient mudslide near LakeOzette, Washington; arrowheads hewn fromAsian pottery discovered on Oregon’s coast;and possibly the 5,000-year-old Japanesepottery shards in Ecuador. Just as BettyMeggers found unique artifacts, viruses,and DNA markers in Ecuador subjects, theanthropologist Nancy Yaws Davis found tell-

DRIFT from page 1

The triangles outline Turtle Gyre (6-year orbit) and Aleut Gyre (3-year orbit) sketched by
George Davidson. The triangle at the mouth of the Columbia River notes where three

Japanese drift survivors were brought to Fort Vancouver in 1834; they would later play a
role in Commodore Perry’s efforts to open Japan to the outside world. On July 8, 1853,
Perry led four ships into Tokyo Bay, seeking to re-establish for the first time in over 200

years regular trade and discourse between Japan and the West.
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tales of the Japanese in the Zuni of northernNew Mexico, distinct from all the otherPueblo peoples. Davis concluded that Japan-ese landed in California in the fourteenthcentury and trekked inland to help foundthe present-day Zuni Nation. University of Washington anthropologistGeorge Quimby estimated some 187 junksdrifted from Japan to the Americas betweenCE 500 and 1750, a number remarkablysimilar to the 170 vessels that washedashore after the great Japanese tsunamiof 2011. The number of drifts increased dra-matically after 1603—thanks, ironically,to the efforts of a xenophobic regime tokeep foreign influences out of Japan andthe Japanese in. In that year, the Tokugawa
sho gun, who had united the nation afteryears of civil war, closed Japan to theoutside world except for restricted tradethrough the port of Nagasaki. Westernships and castaways were to be repelled.Missionaries and other foreigners whoentered were to be killed—as were Japan-ese who left and tried to return. To ensurethat Japanese mariners remained incoastal waters, the shoguns dictated thattheir boats have large rudders designedto snap in high seas. Vessels blown off-shore were helpless; to avoid capsizing,crews would cut down their main mastsand then drift, rudderless and unrigged,across the ocean. Politics conspired with geography,weather, and ocean currents to set thisslow-motion, accidental armada adrift.Over the centuries the shoguns’ center ofpower settled in Edo (now Tokyo). Theydemanded annual tributes of rice andother crops, ceramics, and sundry goods.Japan’s mountainous terrain made landtransport impossible; each fall and winter,after the harvest, tribute-laden vesselssailed from Osaka and the other cities ofthe populous south up the outer coast toEdo. They had to cross the exposed deep-water reach called Enshu-nada, the infa-mous Bay of Bad Water, often when stormsblew down from Siberia—the same weath-er pattern that rakes Labrador and Greenlandand that drove kayaks across the Atlantic.Of 90 drifting vessels documented by theJapanese expert Arakawa Hidetoshi, stormsblew 68% out into the kuroshio during thefour months from October to January. To see where the hyōryū-nin drifted, thegirls of the Natural Science Club in Cho shi,Japan, threw 750 bottles into the kuroshioin October of 1984 and ’85. By 1998, beach-

combers had recovered 49: seven alongNorth America, nine in the Ha waiian Islands,thirteen in the Philippines, and sixteen inthe vicinity of Japan—percentages remark-ably like those of the known hyōryū. A fewdrifted back onto the Russian peninsula ofkamchat ka, just north of Japan. (kamchat -kans had adopted the slang term dembeifor bobbing castaways, after a Japanese fish-

erman named Dembei whose junk driftedthere in 1697, the first known contact be-tween Japanese and Russians.)Shortly after the publication of Flotsa-
metrics, Betty Meggers and I began a longfriendship at a series of meetings at Sitkaknown as Pathways across the Pacific, hostedby Nancy Yaw Davis. Nancy asked if I wouldco-convene a small group of scientists toexplore Betty’s idea that some Japanese

survived transpacific drift journeys. Bettyhad become convinced by comparing potteryshards in Japan and Ecuador that some hadlanded at Valdivia, Ecuador. From the workof Charles Wolcott Brooks, I had learned ofJapanese who had survived epic voyages toAlaska and Washington state. As to theeffect of survivors on indigenous peoples, Ibecame obsessed with Ranald MacDonald,who I thought proved pivotal in fosteringthe reopening of Japan to CommodoreMatthew Perry in 1848. In the spring of 1834, three ship-wrecked Japanese sailors were broughtto Fort Vancouver. MacDonald’s fatherwas Archibald MacDonald, a Scottish furtrader for Hudson's Bay Company, andhis mother was koale’xoa (“Raven” or“Princess Sunday”), a Chinook, daughterof Comcomly, a leader of the “Lower Chi-nook” people that lived near the pres-ent-day city of Ilwaco, Washington. Mac-Donald had become inspired by a Japanesedrifter and decided to strand himself inJapan. In his autobiography, MacDonaldexplained it: “My plan was to present my -
self as a castaway . . . and to rely on their
humanity. My purpose was to learn of
them; and, if occasion should offer, to in-
struct them of us.” While jailed for thebrilliant attempt, he taught his jailersEnglish, which helped enable Perry’s suc-cessful negotiations to reopen Japan. Over the years, I visited several locationswhere Brooks showed derelicts had comeashore. At Sitka, several Japanese survivedand were sequestered there. At Cape Flat-tery, I spent time at the Makah Reservationnear where three Japanese survivors land-ed. At Fort Vancouver and the town ofAstoria at the Columbia River mouth, Ivisited monuments dedicated to RanaldMacDonald. I became convinced thatJapanese sea drifters influenced the courseof human history around the Pacific.In the larger picture, hundreds of dere-licts orbited the great gyres in the NorthAtlantic and Pacific Oceans. I saw in themthe music of the gyres with harmonics ororbital periods: 6, 3, 1.5, and 0.75 years.The present derelict is but a note in thegreat orchestral fugue being played out asclimate rapidly changes under man’s indus-trial onslaught. My prayer is that peoplewill feel the gyres’ orchestral music in timefor humanity to save itself. I often findmyself praying in the wee hours the wordssaid as Jesus was crucified (from Luke23:34): “Father, forgive them, for they knownot what they are doing.”                             n

Above: Daguerreotype of Ranald MacDonald circa 1853. His broad
shoulders reflect great natural strength, most famously demonstrated

when he defeated Australia’s heavyweight boxing champion.
Below: Headstone at Ranald MacDonald’s grave in Ferry County, WA.
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each being restricted to a small part of the
region; three of the remainder are also found
in Papua New Guinea, one of these extending
to Indonesia; a further one occurs in South
America while only one, M. gigantea, is more
widespread. In addition, four non-native
species frequently or occasionally cultivated
are mentioned and included in the keys. A
further species, M. albertisiiF. Muell., hitherto
considered as endemic to Papua New Guinea,
is reduced to synonymy under M. platyphylla.”At kamilo Beach, near South Point of theBig Island of Hawaii, Noni frequently beach-combs mucuna sea beans. “I am pretty surethat they grow on kauai,” Noni emailed onMarch 11, 2021. “They seem to grow on theBig Island though I do not know where.While hiking I have seen hamburger beansgrowing on Oahu, Maui, and Hawaii islands.” Midway Islands is a2.4-square-mile atoll inthe Pacific Ocean at28°12′N 177°21′W, anunorganized, unincor-porated territory of theUnited States. Roughlyequidistant betweenNorth America and Asia,Midway is the only areaof the Hawaiian archi-pelago that is not part of the state of Hawaii,instead grouped as one of the United StatesMinor Outlying Islands. Unlike the otherHawaiian Islands, Midway observes SamoaTime (UTC−11:00), which is one hour behindthe time in the state of Hawaii. The MidwayAtoll National Wildlife Refuge, encompassing590,992 acres of land and water in the sur-rounding area, is administered by the UnitedStates Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS). Therefuge and most of its surrounding area arepart of the larger Papahānaumokuākea Ma-rine National Monument.During 1941-1993, the Naval Air Facilitybased at Midway Island played a crucial rolein the Battle of Midway (June 4-6, 1942).Aircraft based at Henderson Field on EasternIsland joined with U.S. Navy ships and planesin an attack on a Japanese battle group thatsank four carriers and one heavy cruiserwhile defending the atoll from invasion.The battle was a major turning point of thePacific campaign of World War II.Approximately 100-200 people live onthe atoll, including staff of the U.S. Fish andWildlife Service and contract workers. Thetour ism program has been suspended dueto budget cutbacks, so visitation to Midway

is possible only for business reasons. In2012, the last year that the visitor programwas in operation, 332 people made the tripto Midway. Tours focused on the atoll’sunique ecology as well as its military history.Nearly all supplies must be brought in byship or plane, though a hydroponic green-house and garden supply some fresh fruitsand vegetables.Here’s what I wrote in the Beachcombers
Alert circa 1998. I hope beachcombers willreport further seabeans. 

Pacific Seabeans. Ruth Smith strungnecklaces from seeds, many of which driftas sea beans. Who’d suspect sea seeds wouldfind their way into jewelry? More than 100species of the 250,000 seed-producing plantslaunch seeds that cross the sea. It takes ahardy seed to stay afloat the necessaryyears; not surprisingly, those that do possessrock-hard exteriors. So hard, in fact, that

many take on lustrous shines in rock polish -ing machines.Tropical forests produce these wondrousseeds. Heavy rains wash many to sea, in-cluding 20-plus species which float fromthe Americas to Europe. Records of transat-lantic drifts date from 1570, but transpacificcrossings remained unreported till 1970,when the beachcombing cook Euell Gibbons(of Stalking The Wild... fame) wrote of tropicalalmonds washed up in Oregon (Terminaliacatappa).In their classic book World Guide to Trop-
ical Drift Seeds And Fruits (Quadrangle,1976), Bob Gunn and John Dennis judgedthat a goodly fraction of the transatlanticseed species should also cross the NorthPacific. To encourage West Coast beach-combers, they wrote: “Other disseminulesshould be sought on beaches of the Pacificcoast of North America. A lengthy route isinvolved by way of the kuroshio [off Japan],North Pacific, and California Currents. Butjudging from the numbers of sturdy driftersthat reach northern coasts of Europe, thereshould be others besides the country [trop-ical] almond that make this journey.” 

World Guide inspired me to display trans -

atlantic seeds at West Coast beachcomberfairs. Beginning in 1995, with polished spec-imens generously provided by Cathie katz,I laid out the sea beads at fair booths whiledescribing them to passersby. Trouble is,along the rocky beaches of Oregon andWashington, the unpolished seeds resemblepebbles and cobbles. Even on sandy beacheswhere they strand, from a distance the trop-ical wanderers look like most other roundedrocks. After a couple of years, beachcombersbegan coming up to me at fairs, saying “Isthis what you are looking for?” And theywere!While digging for agates, Rob Hannigenfound a sea coconut and a hamburger bean.A thorough beachcomber who had special-ized in Japanese glass fishing floats, Robdid n’t know exactly what the seeds were,but still kept the specimens since the 1970s.At the same fair Laurie Rust showed metwo sea coco nuts she’dfound during June 1987-’89 at Neah Bay, Wash-ington.During the 36th an-nual Driftwood Show,held at Grayland alongWashington’s cranberrycoast, Alex Galla gherrecognized a displayseed as a sea marble(alias nickernut), and P. Lambert recalledfinding a sea heart. A month later, screen-writer Grant Wood reported three specieshe’d found at Cannon Beach, Oregon: Litho-carpus megacarpus, resembling a miniatureurn; Dioclea re flexa (aka sea purse), lookinglike the capital letter D; and Terminalia cat-appa (aka sea almond). There the tally rested for decades, standingat thirteen specimens of eight transpacificdrifting seeds. Bob and John’s predictionhad borne out. The finds represent abouthalf the species that probably cross the Pacific. The West Coast is not the seabeanwasteland many once thought—many moremust be lying there. In the decades since1998, Ed Perry continued pioneering tankflotation tests he began with John Dennisfinding that a handful of species remainedafloat for decades.Given that the gyres in the North PacificOcean contain orbits of 0.75, 1.5, 3, and 6years, decades of flotation allow plenty oftime for ocean currents to swirl seabeansmost anywhere in the North Pacific Ocean.I hope someday kew Gardens will updateits brilliant work.
Seek, and ye shall find (Matthew 7:7).    n

BEANS from page 3
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Imagine a prehistoric musician playing aconch seashell in a cave 18,000 yearsago. Through smoky candlelight, penetratingsounds pierce inky darkness. Via Google, Ifound a provocative article entitled “Award-
Winning Conch Shell Music Maker, Jayne
Chall man of Rehoboth Beach, Teaches Us
How to Play the Conch.” Additionally, NoniSanford, from the town of Volcano near thesouthern tip of Hawaii’s Big Island, mailedme a news clipping concerning Paleolithicconch shell music.

Conch denotes medium- to large-sizedsea snails, the shells of which come to apoint at both ends. In the French Pyrenees,archeologists discovered a singular specimenduring a 1931 excavation of a cave adornedwith prehistoric wall paintings. When it wasfound at the cave’s entrance by H. Bégouënand J. T. Russell, the object was describedto have no trace of human intervention.However, new technology has revealed hu-man modifications that lead scientists toview the conch as a seashell musical in-strument from the Paleolithic Age.Using various dating techniques, re-searchers estimate the conch’s age at 18,000years. Conch shells are known to have beenused widely in musical and ceremonial tra-ditions in ancient Greece, Japan, India, andPeru. A conch shell instrument found inSyria had been dated to 6,000 years old,said Toulouse archaeologist Gilles Tosello.Depending on the culture, conchs haveserved as musical instruments, calling or

signaling devices, and sacred or magicalobjects in Oceania, New Zealand, Europe,India, Tibet, Japan, Indochina, and NewGuinea. The oldest known conchs in theMediterranean originate from AncientGreece. The Marsoulas Conch is unique inthe prehistoric context, not only in Francebut also of Paleolithic Europe. Artifacts link the inhabitants of MarsoulasCave and the Atlantic Coast. In the osseousindustry, there is a spear point fragmentmade from a cetacean bone, and, among theshells, the Atlantic origin of two Capulus un-
garicus specimens (bonnet shell, a speciesof medium-sized sea snail, a marine gastropodmollusk in the family Capulidae, the capsnails), perforated by abrasion and found inthe same layer as the Charonia lampas. Fur-thermore, the presence of a rock crystal toolin this excavated layer provides a link withthe stratigraphy inside the cave, as the otherrock crystal tools originate from the layerwith Lussac-Angles spear points. These spearpoints are characteristic of limited distribu-tion and are chrono-culturally constrainedto a few sites to a specific time (early or ear-ly-middle Magdalenian, which is consistentwith new dates reported for Marsoulas Cave).The shell is a large specimen of Charonia
lampas (Linnaeus, 1758), a mollusk origi-nating from the Northeast Atlantic and theNorth Sea. Today, it can be found in Irelandand France (Brittany, Pas-de-Calais) at itsnorthern limit. Although rare, it is still livingin the Bay of Biscay and the Basque and

Spain’s Asturian coasts. This animal inhabitsrocky bottoms, sometimes interspersed withsandy spaces up to 80 meters deep. Charoniaalso exist in the Mediterranean Sea, butthese specimens are smaller and thinner.Its size (18×31 centimeters) and its robust-ness, especially the thickness of the shell—reaching 0.8 centimeters—argue adaptationto temperate/cold water conditions.Anthropologists and ethno-musicologistsbelieve no society exists without song, andthere is no ritual or celebration without ac-companying sound. The production of soundsin social contexts is very ancient. It is oneof the rare examples, if not the only one forthe Paleolithic period, of a musical instru-ment fashioned from a large shell, and thefirst conch shell of this use thus far discov-ered. This seashell horn, with deep andstrong sonority, sheds light on a musical di-mension previously unknown in Upper Pa-leolithic societies.Researchers noticed unusual holes in theconch. The shell’s tip was broken off, creatingan opening large enough to blow through.Microscopic inspection revealed the openingwas the result of deliberate craftsmanship,not accidental wear. By inserting a tiny med-ical camera, they found that another holehad been carefully drilled in the shell’s innerchamber. They also detected traces of redpig ment on the mouth of the conch, matchinga decorative pattern found on the wall of

Music Played in a Cave on a Conch 18,000 Years Ago

Prehistoric conch shell musical instrument bears traces of human modification:
(A) Elimination of the labrum (outer lip) by series of strokes. (B) Opening of the
apex by destruction of the first six spires. (C) In top view, the chipped edge of
the mouth indicates a summary work. (D) A deposit of brownish organic matter

covers the fractured edge of the apex. Photos by Carole Fritz.

MUSIC continues on page 8
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Mar soulas Cave. “This is classic, really solidarchaeology,” said Margaret Conkey, an ar-chaeologist at the University of California,Berkeley. “This discovery reminds us thatPaleolithic lives were richer and more com-plex than just stone tools and big game.” Detailed analysis of the Charonia revealednumerous traces suggesting considerabletransformations  to enable the conch to beblown. To describe them, researchers digi-tized the shell via photogrammetry of surfaceimages to highlight the least visible pigments.Furthermore, computed tomography scansprovided a detailed visualization of theshell’s interiors. Ancient musicians inten-sively transformed the apex, its conch’smost solid part. The extreme robusticity ofthe apex of Charonia shells and the organi-zation of the impacts excluded any possibilityof accidental fracture due to crashing waveswhile the shell was in the sea.A modern horn player found the conchstill worked, producing a deep, plaintivebleat that sounded like a foghorn from thepast. To explore hypotheses, scientists orga -nized an experimental session at the PETRAplatform (Maison des Sciences de l’Hommede Toulouse, France) to record sounds itcan produce today. The seashell was en-trusted to a musicologist and horn playerspecializing in wind instruments. The mouth-piece was protected to blow into the re-touched extremity of the apex. To play theshell, the musician vibrated his lips as onewould to play a trumpet or trombone. Severalhigh-quality notes were produced corre-sponding to the conch’s natural resonances.

The lowest note is close to C and the twoothers close to a C-sharp and a D, equalinga halftone.During the experiments, the musicianremarked that the apex in its current chippedform was not functional because it couldinjure the lips of the user. He thought an in-termediary tube was probably necessaryto remedy this problem and proposed thata mouthpiece was present when it was orig-inally used. “Hearing it for the first time,for me it was a big emotion—and a bigstress,” said archaeologist Carole Fritz. Shefeared that playing the foot-long shell mightdamage it; fortunately, it did not.Marsoulas Cave is not located near anocean, suggesting prehistoric people musthave either moved around or used tradingnetworks to obtain the shell. “What makesconch shells so interesting is that the spiralcavity formed by nature is perfectly adeptat resonating musically,” said Rasoul Morteza,a composer in Montréal who has studiedconch shell acoustics. Using a 3D replica,archaeologists plan to continue studyingthe conch’s range of notes. Tosello said hehopes to hear the ancient instrument playedinside the cave where it was found.Traces of colors and engravings attest toa decoration of the seashell horn. Red pig-ment remains are still visible to the nakedeye; these are dispersed on the externalpart of the shell and the columella. An en-hanced image obtained by the decorrelationstretching technique shows that juxtaposedred dots of a size and shape compatiblewith fingerprints covered the internal surfaceof the shell up to the lip. The dots are asso-ciated with lines of the same color. These

marks are like motifs present on the wallsof the cave (bison covered with a layer ofdots, a large sign associating dots and redlines). X-ray fluorescence spectrometry wascarried out to characterize this color. This extraordinary archaeological artifactis multifaceted. It is a musical instrument,a decorated prestige object, and a symbolof the ocean and long-distance contacts onthe Atlantic coast and Cantabria, Spain. Therole of the coastal environment in Paleolithicsocieties is still poorly known. Some Mag-dalenian groups obtained osseous materialsfrom the coast to make tools and portableart objects [e.g., sperm whale tooth at LeMas d’Azil (Ariège France) and Las Caldas(Asturias, Spain)]. The music was probablyimportant symbolism during the Upper Pa-leolithic period. However, few musical in-struments have been preserved and dis-covered: flutes, whistles, and bullroarer areattested in deposits of this period. This is the first symbolic link betweencave paintings and a musical instrument.As with art, music is a product of social in-teractions. The strong link between imageand sound certainly had a social function,which assumed importance in social prac-tices and rituals. More than the meaning ofthe image, Paleolithic sound remains a dif-ficult interpretative field based only on ar-chaeological artifacts.
Sources: Adapted from Christina Larson (Associated
Press) February 10, 2021. First record of the sound
produced by the oldest Upper Paleolithic seashell
horn. Science Advances, February 10, 2021. D. S.
Adler, The earliest musical tradition. Nature 460,
695–696 (2009).                                                        n

MUSIC from page 7
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During the past 50 years, engineers con-structed behemoth facilities outsized forthe ocean: containerships, oil production plat-forms, sewage treatment plants, and river
reservoirs to name a few. Over time, many ofthese constructs have become problematic—society itself has become “too big for its britches.” When I arrived in the Puget Sound regionas an oceanographer in 1966, I discovered rawsewage flowing into Lake Washington. Outragedvoters then authorized the government to con-struct concrete sewage treatment plants (STPs)to divert their waste. As sanitarians progressedin the 1970s, my mentor Clifford A. Barnes andI discovered the Sound itself behaved like alake, as if it were a closed water body. Never-theless, engineers contin ued their 50-year planto construct three enormous STPs for south,central, and north Seattle. By 2010 the popu-lation had surged, calling for sewage dischargeinto the Sound to be stopped. (Other US urbancenters, such as Orlando, FL, and Arca ta, CA,divert outfalls into lagoons, where naturalecosystems complete the sewage processing.)Earth as GAIA, the living creature, sensing herpredicament, is reducing human populations.

Wind on the Columbia: To produce themassive quantities of alumi num necessary forBoeing’s World War II bombers, hydraulic en-gineers harnessed electricity from 201 reser-voirs in the Colum bia River Basin. Wen dellTangborn and I computed that the water whichonce flooded the Columbia during spring andsummer had now been stored to produce elec-tricity for use during winter months. The Co-lumbia’s heartbeat had thus been flatlined. 

Over the years, I worked with Cliff Barnes(1905-1995) to understand the fate of radio -nuclides from the Hanford, WA, nuclear facili-ties. He hired Betty Ann Morse to release tensof thousands of seabed drifters; meanwhile,Wayne V. Burt (1917-1991) released thousandsof drift bottles. Bottles and daisies danced onthe continental shelf from the mouth of theColumbia River north into the Strait of Juande Fuca and Puget Sound.As the decades passed, vocalist Rich Hinrich -sen and I toured Columbia dams singing WoodyGuthrie ballads “Roll on Columbia.” With eachpassing road trip, the dams looked evermoreantiquated. On my visit to the Wild Horse windfarm, a facility along the river in central Wash-ington state, I estimated that by the year 2033wind turbines would produce total electricityequivalent to all the Columbia dam generators. 
Sources: The Wild Horse Wind and Solar Facility
and Renewable Energy Center is located 16 miles
east of Ellensburg, WA. Read the research by Curt
Ebbesmeyer, Rich Hinrichsen, and Wendell Tang-
born (please Google them). Drift bottle observations
of the Davidson Current by Wayne Burt and Bruce
Wyatt, 1964. Studies on Oceanography dedicated
to Professor Hidaka in Commemoration of his 60th
Birthday. Columbia River Ballads, songs folksinger
Woody Guthrie wrote during his visit to the states
of Oregon and Washington in 1941. B.A. Morse,
M.G. Gross, and C.A. Barnes, 1968. Movement of
seabed drifters near the Columbia River, Am. Soc.
Civil Eng., J. Waterways Harbors Div.
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Global Tsunamis: Shoes, Nurdles, Containers
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Roll on Columbia

Sri Lanka is a large island at the southern tip of
India along a major shipping route across the

northern Indian Ocean. Over the centuries, Sri
Lanka acquired many nicknames, inlcuding Serendib,
Ceylon, Teardrop of India, Resplendent Isle, Island
of Dharma, and Pearl of the Indian Ocean. On May
20, 2021, a fire raged off the Teardrop coast for 12
days aboard the cargo ship X-Press Pearl, sending
tons of plastic from 1,486 containers onto nearby
beaches. Several tons of pellets washed up, probably
the worst beach pollution in Sri Lankan history.
Nurdles, also known as “pre-production pellets,”

are small granules of plastic resin about the size of
a lentil that serve as raw material for manufacturing
plastic products. These lightweight pellets are also
a major source of microplastic pollution. The ship
was transporting 78 metric tons of nurdles, equivalent
to 390 million pellets; theoretically, each 40-foot
container holds 67 million nurdles.
“This is one of the worst marine disasters that

has happened in Sri Lanka,” said marine biologist
Dr. Asha de Vos. “When I first saw this several
days ago, pellets covered the beach. They looked

NURDLING continues on page 3

Nurdling India

The Grand Coulee Dam on the Columbia River provides electricity and irrigation for the region but also effectively put an end to the traditional way of
life for Native American tribes living in central Washington state, flooding native towns and eliminating fishing grounds. Photo: Wikimedia Commons.
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Infrastructure resonates with my child-hood—containerships, Condeeps, bigfoot,sewage treatment plants, dams, pyramids,nuclear power plants. When I was a littletyke, I realized concrete dominated my life.With 14,000 concrete blocks, my dad fencedmy half-acre backyard with a block wall athousand feet long. I played in theLos Angeles River lined with con-crete. At 10, I dug a hole and linedit with 16 cubic yards of concreteI’d mixed by hand. The workshopis still there, outlasting the Con-deeps, dams, and me.In mechanical and nuclear en-gineering classes, I studied thecompressive strength of concrete.I crushed concrete cylinders mixedwith sand, gravel, and Portlandcement. Little did I know that in afew short years, salt water wouldadd dimensions to engineering inways beyond my fertile imagina-tion. I had worked with wood andsteel servicing antiquated wells inBakersfield, an hour’s drive northof LA; in a few years I’d add con-crete dams in giant river reservoirs,cooling towers for nuclear powerplants, giant digesters in sewagetreatment plants, and revolution-ary structures known as Condeepsthat are some of the largest struc-tures ever built on Earth. When Susie and I visited Rometo attend a conference on humanremains adrift on the sea, the ce-ment between the bricks of theColosseum attracted the engineerin me. Concrete was invented bythe Romans. It was cheap, quickto mix, and easy to use. To mix it,the Romans dropped pieces ofrubble into sticky mortar made of lime (apowder of burned chalk or limestone), water,and pozzolana (a volcanic ash). The mortarhardened as it dried, holding the concretetogether. Rubble gave concrete its strength.I had begun professional engineeringwork on one of the oldest and biggest oilfields in America: Southern California’s KernRiver fields. In six months’ training to be anengineer as a roughneck, I repaired woodenand steel derricks. Bill Clauser, my boss andmentor, made sure I gained experience inthe immense oil fields, the largest in John

D. Rockefeller’s Standard Oil empire thatoperated giant refineries near San Franciscoand my birthplace at El Segundo.Bill boosted oil production using highpressure steam, thereby rejuvenating Bak-ersfield’s antiquated oil fields. Though Stan-dard Oil New York employed tens of thou-

sands, it relied on the leadership of a few.Out West Bill Clauser guided John D’s greatestoil production, and in New York he reliedon his illustrious offshore engineer FrankManning. (When I quit Mobil to pursueoceanography, Bill kept is eye on me andmy environmental reports on Alaska andtook me to scout the Trans Alaska Pipeline.) The year 1969 proved pivotal for Susieand me. I became Mobil’s first oceanographer,man first set foot on the Moon, and our sec-ond daughter Wendy entered our lives. Wemoved from Seattle to New York City as the

first ideas using concrete for oil extractionwere launched and a concrete floatable plat-form support was introduced shortly after.I was one of the few oceanographers workingon immense structures off Canada at Hi-bernia, North Sea, and in the Gulf of Mexico. The discovery of oil at depths deeperthan 150 meters in the North Seafostered a revolutionary concept.60 years ago, few believed oil laybeneath Norwegian waters; sincethen, petroleum has become Nor-way’s most important industry.Norwegian entrepreneurs intro-duced a new design based on theirexperience with large concretestructures: Concrete deepwateroil platforms—Condeeps—restingsecurely on the sea bed, so-calledgravity-based structures (GBS)held in place only by the force oftheir massive weight. For a periodof 25 years this design becamethe dominant support structurefor platforms placed in 300-meterwater depths (comparable to PugetSound depths). Similar structureshave been used for the oil industryin other parts of the world suchas east of Canada (Hibernia andHebron) and off the Pacific coastof Russia (Sakhalin).In 1969, Cliff Barnes draftedthe oceanographic parameters nec-essary for constructing a nuclearpower plant in Puget Sound on asmall islet (Kiket Island). I hadthe choice of working on nuclearpower or on Condeeps. For a sec-ond time, I declined nuclear power(the first time was in choosingoceanography over nuclear ener-gy). Nuclear power became a di-nosaur of the Pacific Northwest, Condeepsdinosaurs of the North Sea. I wondered if Iwould ever escape monstrous infrastructure.The Floating World had not yet beckoned.In 1973, a few years after major oil dis-coveries in the Norwegian part of the NorthSea, three Norwegian contractors formed ajoint venture to utilize the country’s specialtopography with deep fjords and raw materialto produce structures specialized for thisnew industry. In the 1960s, the Gulf of Mexicowas the reference point for offshore oil andgas production, but fundamental conditions

Condeep Cathedrals

The Troll A Condeep in Norway. Constructed with 43,000 cubic meters of concrete, Troll A
is the last such structure ever built and the tallest structure of any kind (472 meters) to be
moved from one place to another by humans. This photo was taken after construction and

before it was towed approximately 200 kilometers to its deepwater destination.
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like fisheyes.” Sri Lankan security personnel collected
as many as 200 bags of plastic pellets every day
since the fire began. More kept washing ashore. Dr.
De Vos added that the amount of plastic found on
the island’s western and southern coasts was
troubling. Plastic pollution, she said, can pose a
danger to humans and animals, including endangered
species like turtles, which hatch their eggs on the
beach. “The pellets can soak and absorb the
chemicals from the environment,” she said. “We
eat whole fish; we will also be eating these chemi-
cals.”
How much longer will container companies be

permitted to hide the contents of their containers?
Is 3,000 containers a swan song? Responsible world
citizens understand our home planet’s geography
in relation to human facilities. Though the World
Shipping Council considers the losses of containers
to be miniscule in the perspective of 226 million
total shipped annually, when weighted by plastic,
their contents become alarming. Most of these
containers individually measure 40 feet in length. If
lined up, their total length would long encircle
Earth 69 times at the Equator. Other comparisons
sharpen the container perspective:
Walmart Footprint. Think of the beach as a

chain of Walmart “big box” stores. Google reports a
single one of these giant stores measures 180,000
square feet. For comparison, a 40-foot container
measures 40×10 feet, or 400 square feet. Therefore,
220 million containers if spread side to side would
cover a mind-boggling 489 thousand—nearly half
a million—Walmart stores. The tsunami of 3,000 con-
tainers lost off Japan would cover 6.7 Walmarts. 
Five Exxon Valdez Tankers. Would the World

shed a tear if oil filled 3,000 lost containers? The
loadable volume of a single 40-foot container is 63.5
cubic meters. In turn, 264 US gallons fill each cubic
meter. The Exxon Valdez tanker spilled 10.8 million
gallons into Alaska’s Prince William Sound. Therefore,
the total volume within the 220 million containers
shipped equals 341 thousand times the volume spilled
by the Exxon Valdez. The tsunami of 3,000 containers
could hold 50 million US gallons or 4.65 times the
volume spilled from the Exxon Valdez.

Iconic Flotsam: My studies of iconic flotsam—tub
toys, Nike sneakers, hockey gloves—revealed a single
40-foot container could hold 15,000 Nike sneakers,
5,000,000 Lego elements, 34,000 hockey gloves, 30,000
bathtub toys, or several hundred thousand HP ink car-
tridges. If 3,000 boxes held only sneakers, assuming
all the containers opened, they could disgorge 45
million sneakers. Further, assume that all these shoes
beached along coastlines from California to Kodiak; if
beachcombers lined up the sneakers heel to toe, they
would cover a distance of 5,000 miles (25 million feet).

30 Billion Cigarettes. February 23, 2021: Veteran
beachcomber Clayton Krause reported to Alert HQ a

cargo container floating at sea stuffed with cigarettes.
As we talked, I remembered my daughter Lisa shortly
before she died smoking cigarettes at the rate of two
packs a day, costing her $10 US per pack. A shipping
container generally holds 475,000 packs, or almost 10
million cigarettes, implying 3,000 containers would
hold 30 billion cigarettes.
201 Billion Nurdles. 67 million nurdles fill a 40-

foot container. 3,000 containers would hold 201 billion
nurdles, numbering as if they were the stars overhead.

Source: Sri Lanka, Facing ‘Worst’ Marine Disaster, Investigates Cargo
Ship Fire. Aanya Wipulasena and Mujib Mashal, June 1, 2021.

NURDLING from page 1

Members of the Sri Lankan Navy clean a beach in Colombo after tons of plastic
pellets washed ashore. Photo: Sri Lanka Air Force via Agence France-Presse.

For nearly two weeks nurdles rolled from a cargo ship
aflame off the coast of Sri Lanka. Photo: Getty Images.

differed in the North Sea: oil flowed in fargreater amounts, requiring more equipmentand considerably increased weight. Norwegian entrepreneurs invented rev-olutionary concepts using gravity-basedstructures for oil platforms designed byOlav Mo in the Hoeyer-Ellefsen A/S engi-neering company and fabricated by Nor-wegian contractors. Oil companies chosesolutions and methods that neither suppliernor customer had full scale experience with.Despite the radical concept, by July 1973the first contract for the new structures

was signed. Frank Manning urged Mobil’sboard of directors via Mobil North Sea Lim-ited to use this type of platform for BerylOil field development. My work had beencompleted in the design primarily with set-ting the 100-year wave parameters, notablythe groundbreaking 100-foot wave height—ironically about the heights for hurricanesin the Gulf of Mexico and Newfoundland’sGrand Banks.In the last few years, Condeeps are beingdemolished (recycled), momentum is in-creasing to remove dams on the Columbia

River, and the prospect of removing sewagehas joined my manifesto for saving theSound, which will appear in future newslet-ters. 
Book: Condeeps, The Dinosaurs of the North Sea.
Finn Harald Sandberg Norwegian Petroleum Mu-
seum, Stavanger (Norway). In his book Leviathan
(1979), Alfred Hauge coined "Condeep Cathedral"
and “petrodome” to describe the shape of giant
Condeeps: "So beautiful it is with the tall slender
shafts; resembling huge lighthouses. I will not be
surprised if such structures will inspire architects
to create new ideas for example churches…"
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Flotsam defines the physical geographyof the seas (Sargasso, Slope), gyres(Columbus, Turtle, Viking), walls (acrossAtlantic and Pacific), blobs (Gulf of Alaska),garbage patches (between Hawaii and SanFrancisco), graveyards (Pacific, Atlantic),streams (Kuroshio, Gulf Stream). Flotsa-
metrics transformed Curt into the world’sfloating scribe. Writing a million wordsduring 1996-2020 in 100 Beachcombers’
Alerts concerning shoe spills—transpacificcross trainers; Lightning Bolt sandals; andthe Maersk Shanghai, with loads of shoesacross the Atlantic. But the year 2020brought us the mother of all containerspills. In the span of four months (October30, 2020 – February 17, 2021), 2,962 con-tainers fell overboard from five ships, atally more than double the annual averageof 1,382 containers lost at sea each year(2008-2019), according to the World Ship-ping Council. What’s going on? Blame heavy trafficand rolling waves? It will be months oryears before anyone knows exactly whathappened. By that time beachcombers willreport iconic flotsam from these losses: 

Maersk Eindhoven. 260 containers lostfrom losing power in bad weather andhigh waves.
MSC Aries. 41 containers lost whenthe new ship met with heavy weather.
Maersk Essen. 750 containers over-board in heavy seas during a North Pacificcrossing.
ONE Apus. 1,816 containers lost in oneof the worst cases on record, about 1,600nautical miles northwest of Hawaii afterreportedly sailing into a severe storm.
Ever Liberal. 36 containers lost instrong winds 20 nautical miles off thecoast of Kyushu, Japan. An additional 21

containers fell onto the deck. The Ever
Liberal had sailed from Busan, South Korea,bound for the Port of Los Angeles.

E.R. Tianping. 76 containers lost as thebox boat steamed from South Korea toNorth America. What should we expect from 3,000overboard containers? At least some debrisshould arrive in America. Though the Pacificis wide, flotsam is known to be speedy.When I heard of this monstrous containertsunami, I reviewed the speediest driftersto alert beachcombers. Though we cannotbe sure of the contents, it is likely that atleast one will result in flotsam that willremain identifiable for decades and revealcritical knowledge of our fragile ocean. During the past three decades, severalflotsam fell overboard which remain fa-mous: the 1990 Great Nike shoe spill; the1992 Great rubber ducky spill; the Legospill off Land’s End England in 1997; andJapanese oyster buoys in 2011. Othericonic flotsam include umbrella handles,lightning bolt sandals, and tommy picklesrugrat dolls heads. At this writing (June2021), there’s no list of debris floatingfrom the 3,000 lost containers. We can besure winds and currents will push some

items 25 miles per daysuch that the first debriscould arrive in June 2021. During the winter of2011-2012, beachcombersemailed me photos of hun-dreds of oyster buoysthey’d found from northern California toKodiak, Alaska. Initially swept into theocean by the Fukushima, Japan, earthquakeand tsunami of March 2011, the flotsambore the hallmarks of a disaster—theystranded suddenly along thousands ofmiles of coastline, the buoys arrived 167times more frequently than in earlier yearsbased on John Anderson’s records sincethe 1980s, oyster shells grew on half thebuoys, their arrivals resembled the strand-ing patterns of a massive container spill,and the stranding pattern agreed with OSCURS (Jim Ingraham’s revolutionarycomputer model known as the Ocean Sur-face CURrent Simulator). All totaled, during the five months ofOctober 2011 through February 2012,fifty-plus beachcombers reported the ar-rival of 353 buoys. Organized by month,the arrivals were 1%, October; 4%, No-vember; 4%, December; 66%, January;24%, February. Most transited the Pacificin under a year (10 months, March 11–January 31). Most items stranded alongVancouver Island (84%), followed byWashington (10%), Alaska (2%), Oregon(2%), and northern California (0.4%).Multiple factors caused this perfectstorm of a container tsunami. Lashingand securing containers on board largecontainerships is no longer sufficient,particularly given the increase in fre-quency and severity of bad weather onthe Pacific. The UK’s Marine Accident In-vestigation Branch (MAIB) examined an
Report flotsam to: curtis@flotsametrics.com Beachcombers’ Alert, July-September 20214

WHAT’S BEING LOST?
The World Shipping Council’s 2020 report claims that on
average there are just under 1,400 containers lost at sea
each year (based on data from 2008-2019). Given that
more than 3,100 were lost in 2020 and more than 1,100
in the first four months of 2021, the WSC’s numbers
seem dubious. What’s more important than the number
of containers lost, however, is what’s inside them. Unless
the contents are classified as “hazardous,” no reporting
of losses is required by the industry; of the 1,816 boxes
lost from the ONE Apus, the contents of only 64 were
reported, and those only because they met the
hazardous classification (mostly fireworks and batteries).

Container Tsunami
3,000 boxes dispatch transpacific flotsam

Container Tsunami
3,000 boxes dispatch transpacific flotsam

The ONE Apus lost over
1,800 containers when

weather conditions led to a
stack collapse while in

transit from Yantian, China,
to Long Beach, California,
last November. Photo via
Twitter (@mrnkA4srnrA)
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incident in the Pacific in which a ship lost137 containers and sustained damage to afurther 85. On January 20, 2018, the boxboat unexpectedly rolled 20 degrees star-board, paused for several seconds, thenrolled 20 degrees port. MAIB attributed theincident to reduced structural strength ofnon-standard 53-foot containers, inaccuratecontainer weight declarations, mis-stowedcontainers, and loose lashings.When ships navigate in treacherousweather, stresses on the container lashingsand securing gear can be severe. Combinedwith large freeboards, stacks of containersresemble giant sails amplifying a ship’s mo-tions. If a container ship’s natural roll periodsynchronizes with wave periods, resonancecan occur, resulting in violent rolling motions.In heavy weather, waves and ship motions

sometimes become so large that water flowsover the deck, known as “green water load-ing,” leading to high loading on containerstacks that can potentially trigger a collapse. Steep waves breaking against the side ofa container ship generate additional forcesagainst lashing and securing gear. Stack col-lapses often occur in bays where the stackweight is exceeded. Furthermore, weightsin a stack affect the vessel’s stability. If con-tainers are seriously degraded through roughhandling, forklift damage, inadequately se-cured contents, wear and tear, and overload -ing, this can lead to structural failure of thecontainer, which in turn may cause the stackabove it to collapse. Missing and unlockedtwist locks, damaged lashing gear, and lash-ings becoming loose in a seaway are signsof inadequate securing. In large motions,

adjacent stacks clash and potentially collapse. While larger container ships provide com-mercial advantage to shipowners, these areoften being staffed with fewer crew mem-bers. Container ships are designed to movegoods quickly across the ocean. With speeda priority, they are not always stable—“stack ’em high,” I can hear Clint Eastwardscript one of his characters. Add six storiesof containers to 35-degree rolling motionsand you get extremely fast acceleration atthe top of the stack. Containers aren’t securedto withstand such forces, so they fall. 
Book: The Box: How the Shipping Container Made
the World Smaller and the World Economy Bigger,
2nd Edition by Marc Levinson. The Revelator, An
initiative of the Center for Biological Diversity.
3,000 Shipping Containers Fell into the Pacific
Ocean Last Winter, June 2, 2021, by Tim Lydon.

Is it coincidence the decline and fall offossil fuels occurs as the human popula-tion decreases? We have witnessed the riseand fall of whale oil to power human society,which nearly eliminated the whale popula -tion from Earth. Now we witness the riseand fall of crude oil as the human popula-tion enters the ranks of endangered species.Giant energy companies face “terminaldecline” because of falling demand andhigher investment risks caused by com-petition from clean technologies andtougher government climate and energysecurity targets. Meanwhile, sperm countsin the West plummeted 59% between1973 and 2011 with counts projected toreach zero circa 2050. Between 1964 and2018 the global fertility rate fell from 5.06births per woman to 2.4. Half the world’scountries have fertility rates below 2.1,the popula tion replacement level. At theserates, humanity is headed to become anendangered species. Will it be a race tozero to see if we can enter the Age of Elec-tricity in time to save ourselves?Shanna Swan, an environmental and re-productive epidemiologist, warns in herbook Count Down (Scribner, 2021) that theimpending fertility crisis poses a globalthreat comparable to that of the climatecrisis. Demographers predict that by thelatter half of the century, the global popula-tion will enter a sustained decline for the

first time. “Chemicals in our environmentand other lifestyle factors in our modernage have harmed human reproductive healthto the extent that, in the future, it may notbe possible for most people to reproduce.”According to projections in The Lancet,183 countries and territories out of 195 willhave fertility rates below replacement levelby the year 2100. Most pollutants mimicestrogen, leading the human body to reduce

its numbers of sperm. A 2014 study of theeffects of 96 chemicals on human spermfound that they affected sperm’s ability toswim, navigate, and fertilize an egg. Theseare ubiquitous chemicals from plastics,which makes it particularly worrisome.Roughly two-thirds of the plastic ever pro-duced has been released into the envi-ronment and shows up as tiny particlesin the air, water, and soil. Ancient voices often wake me in the weehours from a sound sleep. Egyptian pha -raohs, seeking to purify their blood lines,birthed dead fetuses. They had not theknowledge of DNA to save themselves. FromBiblical times, a proverb echoes (Gospelof Matt hew, 26:52): “...for all they that takethe sword shall perish with the sword.”There are some who believe Giacomo Casa -nova: “There is no such thing as destiny.We ourselves shape our lives.” The spateof flotsam tsunamis suggests we must actnow or suffer the fate of the Pharoahs.
Sources: Google many articles on decreasing hu-
man sperm count, including: Long Slide Looms
for World Population, With Sweeping Ramifications:
Damien Cave, Emma Bubola, and Choe Sang-Hun,
New York Times, May 22, 2021; Study Suggests
Long-Term Decline in French Sperm Quality Adrian
Burton. The film Breaking Boundaries debuted
on June 4, 2021, depicting the biodiversity collapse
of our Earth, and presenting a dire warning to
humanity that there is no time left to tackle the
climate and environmental crisis.

Isn’t Earth Room Enough?
Dances with Dinosaurs

Will 1950-2050 be remembered as the century when mankind
entered the ranks of endangered species? Top: An individual human
sperm. Bottom: sperm count over a century (1950-2050); actual
data for 1973-2011 projected backwards and forwards. Source:
Hagai Levine, Niels Jørgensen, Shanna Swan, et al. (2017).

Temporal trends in sperm concentration: a systematic review and
meta-analysis. Human Reproduction Update, 23(6), 646-659.
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Crossing the Pond often refers to travelbetween Europe and the Americas.When I was young and had not traveled be-yond the USA, “ponds” meant progressivelylarger bodies of water: the smallest, a name-less, ten-foot diameter pond lined with con-crete in my half-acre backyard; Reseda Pondnear where I grew up into which Dad and Ireleased the Easter ducklings he’d broughthome and prophetically named Flotsam andJetsam; and, during my graduate school days,Frosh Pond at the University of Washington. Pools bring out exhibitionists and prank -sters. From the moment the UW inheritedthe 1909 Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exhibition’s“Geyser Basin,” the pool on Rainier Vistahas been the site of sanctioned exhibits andunsanctioned spectacles. A 1961 gift by Re-gent Joseph Drumheller transformed thepool resting before the old Chemistry build-ing into a fountain. Though known by suchtitles as “Freshmen Basin” and “DrumhellerFountain,” to most alumni it will always be“Frosh Pond.” To oceanographers, Frosh Pond invitedRhodomine. Sanitarians stainsewage with this powerful dyeto reveal the places where theunsightly excrement lands fromleaking toilets. I taught grad-uate students with Rhodamineaboard the research vessel Onar(reflecting the ancient Greekword for dream) in Friday Har-bor, Washington. A streak ofdye accidentally leaked downthe side of the 50-gallon blackdrum, staining the little marinaa brilliant, bright green. Con-cerned citizens immediatelybrought the town mayor run-ning, but Cliff Barnes, an emi-nent oceanographer at the localprestigious Friday Harbor Lab-oratory, calmed him by point-ing to me as the dumb, ineptgraduate student. Within a fewhours the tides silently washedaway my mess, forever stainingmy memory.I never imagined a greaterexperiment in which dye from

computer printers would stain the pondknown as Columbus Gyre.
Plastic cup odysseyCindy Lane, reporter for the Anna Maria
Island Sun newspaper, recently emailed AlertHQ regarding plastic soda cups marked“Anna Maria Island Beach Café” found strand-

ed around the Atlantic. A barrier island onFlorida’s Gulf Coast, Anna Maria Island (AMI)is known for broad beaches like ManateeBeach Park. Cindy deduced from Googlemaps that these cups traveled the followingdistances: green plastic cup 4,299 miles toa beach in Brest, France, discovered in March2019 by Gilbert Mellaza; blue plastic cup3,350 miles to Sao Miguel, an island in theAzores, discovered in December 2018; redplastic cup 4,199 miles to Cascais, Portugal,discovered in February 2019 by Miguel La -cerda; and a colorless cup 4,250 miles toCornwall, England, discovered in June 2019.The four recoveries spread along 16,098miles, a distance halfway round the Earthat the Equator circumscribing the AtlanticPond. Trouble was, beachcombers did not re-cover enough plastic cups to definitivelymap currents around the Pond. The loss of30,000 tub toys proved necessary deducethe three-year orbital period of Aleut Gyrein the North Pacific; it was time for the At-lantic Graveyard to let loose of hundreds ofthousands of an iconic flotsamto solve the conundrum. 
Graveyard of the Atlanticrefers to the waters along theNorth Carolina coast, wherethe warm and cold waters ofthe Slope Sea and Sargasso Seaand Gulf Stream collide, thathas been the scene of many ashipwreck. Slope Sea is bound-ed to the north and west bythe northeast United StatesContinental Shelf and to thesouth by the Gulf Stream, whosedynamic currents provide astrong influence over the area.Sargasso Sea is bounded byfour currents forming a gyrewithin Columbus Gyre. Unlikeother regions called seas, ithas no land boundaries; it isdistinguished from other partsof the Atlantic Ocean by itscharacteristic brown Sargas -sum Weed. The critical clue regardingthe cups came back on AMI

Crossing the Pond:
Spilled cups, sneakers, and cartridges travel the Atlantic

A plastic cup from the Anna Maria Island Beach Café made its
way from North Carolina to Brest, France. Photo: Gilbert Mellaza.

Nike sneakers from the container ship Maersk Shanghai
found in Cornwall, England. Photos: Tracey Williams.
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when beachcomber Tanner Enoch remem-bered: “We lost a container last year, in March2018, in rough weather between Charlestonand Norfolk.” Flotsam from the Gulf of Mexico is rarelyreported in Europe. I knew the time it tookcups and AMI navigation markers to crossthe Pond—the number of months to driftacross the Atlantic after loss in March 2018off North Carolina: 9 months to the Azores;11 months to Portugal; 12 months to Brest,France; and 15 months to Cornwall, England.The reports confirmed that the cups origi-nated from the container ship Maersk Shang-
hai, caught in a fierce storm 17 miles fromOregon Inlet along North Carolina—the areaof the Atlantic Graveyard—on March 3,2018.The geography of the sea presents com-plexity as great as freeways threadingthrough major urban areas. 
Tracking Atlantic footwearI examined 1,184 Messages In Bottles(MIBs) launched by students between 2000and 2007 from vessels of opportunity at lo-cations scattered along the Canadian Mar-itimes and Greenland. The results confirmedand extended observations of the geographicpattern of recoveries made in 1979–1980using 9,000 drifting cards released alongthe Labrador Shelf, and the tracks of surfacecurrents in the North Atlantic determinedduring 1990–2002 using satellite-trackeddrifters with drogues. This was helpful in-

formation when shoes started washing upon Atlantic coastlines.In September 2018 on Flores Island inthe Azores, Gui Ribeiro noticed strangeitems washing ashore. At first, they camein small numbers and could be dismissedas ordinary artifacts lost by individuals;soon, though, it became clear these Azoreanarrivals signaled a greater group. Trainers, flip-flops, and a selection ofother footwear appeared with a regularityamongst the randomness of the usual tidaldeposits. They were the same brands, inthe same styles, and, for some of the trainersat least, had with the same production datesprinted on the labels sewn into each shoe’stongue. Moreover, every item of footwearappeared to have been unworn, telltales ofa container spill. In the following months,Gui retrieved sixty Nike trainers along witha host of other brands. Social media spread news of Gui’s findings.Seven months later and 1,400 miles away inCornwall, UK, Tracey Williams noticed similarflotsam assemblages. “An Irish friend askedme if I’d found any,” said Tracey. “I went outthe next day and found quite a few. Beach-combers tend to network, so if a certain itemis washing up, we quickly find out about itand look for others.” As well as the Azoresand southwest England, this footwear flotillascattered to Bermuda, the Bahamas, France,Ireland, Orkney, and the Channel Islands.All this footwear originated from a singlecontainer ship. “Gui said everything indicates

they originated from 70-76 containers lostfrom the Maersk Shanghai,” Tracey said. Atthe time, the maritime trade press reportedthat aircraft crews sent to locate the missingcontainers had found nine floating, but thatseven later sank. Nike chose not to comment.However, shoe dogs at two footwear com-panies, Triangle and Great Wolf Lodge, con-firmed their products originated from thesuspect ship. And Gui is not the only beach-comber convinced they fell from the Maersk
Shanghai. Liam McNamara, from CountyClare on the west coast of Ireland, has foundwell over 100 shoes—mostly Nike train-ers—that in his opinion “most definitely”came from that vessel. “One company hasadmitted to losing stock from that shipmentand another admitted losing stock at sea,”he says. “They’ve been turning up all overthe place.”
Inking the PondMany flotsams round the Pond, but inkcartridges definitively etched its circumfer-ence. In January 2014, polypropylene plasticHewlett-Packard (HP) inkjet printer car-tridges were lost from a container ship inthe Atlantic. The first beached HP cartridgeswere reported in the Azores archipelago,about 700 miles west of Portugal, in Sep-tember 2014. After HP was contacted, thecompany issued a statement and set up afree phone line and recycling service butwas unable to provide precise details onthe number of cartridges or containers lost,

In the Atlantic Ocean, containerships
frequently sail the headwaters of The
Wall, a barirer current along the Gulf
Stream that blocks flotsam from
crossing to the north or south. The
Atlantic Graveyard off the coast of
North Carolina forms in the triple

junction where the Wall separates the
Slope Sea and the Sargasso Sea. The
tail of the Grand Banks is the world’s
most congested shipping area and the
busiest flotsam area. “Ghost busters,”
those who hunt flotsam floated from
graveyards, follow a trail of flotsam
“Ghosts” across the Pond that has
revealed hundreds of unworn shoes
washed up on beaches along northern
Europe at Brest, France; Cornwall,
England; Florida; North Carolina; and
Portugal. Red dots with numbers

indicate HP Ink cartridges recovered
around the Pond (numbers
correspond to entries in the
University of Plymouth article

mentioned in the sources paragraph).
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or the location of the spillage. HP cartridgeswere, however, washed up with items thathad been spilled from containers aboardthe 19-year-old containership Suez Canal
Bridge where events and cargo loss hadbeen documented as part of various lawsuits. This data indicated that the HP cartridgesspilled between the Azores and the US Coaston January 23, 2014. After requesting morespecific information about the movementsand anchorage of the Suez Canal Bridge,sleuthing scientists established the spill oc-curred 800 miles east of New York. Thefirst ink cartridges thus beached in theAzores about six months after the loss inJanuary at a speed about that of the sneakerslost from the Maersk Shanghai. For four years, 279 beachcombers re-ported 1,467 cartridges on shorelinesthroughout the North Atlantic, from Tromsø,Norway, in the northeast to Florida in thesouthwest. These observations were con-sistent with simulations of the dispersionof free-floating, neutrally buoyant particlesfrom the spillage site derived from Plastic -Adrift, an empirical model based on driftertracking data. More than fifty percent ofthe cartridges were recorded in the EnglishChannel and Celtic Sea regions of northwestEurope. The overall cartridge distribution is con-sistent with the principal surface currentsalong what Oceanographers know as TheWall—the path of the Gulf Stream thatblocks flotsam from the north from movingfurther south and any debris from the southfrom crossing northward. Cartridges weretransported northeast with the Gulf Streamand west with the north equatorial current,

accounting for strandings reported onBermuda and Florida. Meanwhile, the NorthAtlantic Current carries cartridges in anortheasterly direction towards Ireland andScotland, and the Norwegian Current alongthe coast of Norway and into the NortheastPassage of the Arctic Ocean. Branches ofthe North Atlantic Current head along thecoast of Portugal as the broad Portugal cur-rent, around the Bay of Biscay into the IrishSea via the Celtic Sea and into the NorthSea via the English Channel to the southand into the Norwegian Sea to the north.In regions impacted by the North AtlanticCurrent, the accumulation of cartridges isdistinctly greater on west- and south-facingcoasts. This effect is also evident from thedistribution of cartridges retrieved in Irelandand the UK and, on a finer scale, from south-west England specifically. Here, predomi-nantly southwesterly winds and wind-drivenresidual currents heading east and northeastresult in a distinct lack of samples on easterncoasts. 

Dates of first sightings in various regionsthroughout the North Atlantic suggestedthat cartridges traveled on average 2.8-6.1nautical miles per day (7 nautical miles perday = 15.0 centimeters per second). Finally, after three decades, beachcombershad accumulated enough flotsam to outlineboth the Atlantic and Pacific Gyres withthree-year orbital periods. It’s my  hopethat the great tsunami spill of 3,000 con-tainers will provide iconic flotsam to defineNorth Pacific gyres.
Sources: Transport, weathering, and pollution of
plastic from container losses at sea: Observations
from a spillage of inkjet cartridges in the North
Atlantic Ocean, Andrew Turner, Tracey Williams,
Tom Pitchford. School of Geography, Earth and
Environmental Sciences, University of Plymouth,
Drake Circus, Plymouth, PL4 8AA, UK. Hamish
Mackay BBC News Published June 19, 2019. Why
are Nike trainers washing up on beaches? Florida
flotsam washes up on European beaches, by Cindy
Lane, July 1, 2019, Digital Editor, Anna Maria
Island Sun, 9801 Gulf Drive, Anna Maria, FL 34216.
I thank Cindy, Tom and numerous beachcombers
for fine reporting. 

In preparation for oil and gas lease sales on
the outer continental shelf offshore of North Car-
olina, the Minerals Management Service was re-
quested to investigate the potential transport and
impacts of oil spilled offshore. The Gulf Stream
and associated eddies are an important aspect of
the transport. Although the speed and location of
the Gulf Stream are reasonably well known, knowl-
edge of the meanders of the Gulf Stream in the
Slope Sea is limited. How the circulatory structure
and movement of associated frontal eddies and
filaments affect the North Carolina coastal waters
is not clear. This study investigates the interactions
of these circulatory elements and follows the evo-
lution of frontal eddies as they migrate along the
North Carolina coast. C.C. Ebbesmeyer, 1989.
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Advancing the Harmonic Ocean Hypothesis (HOH)

“Sands in the great hour-glass of God,
Sift thro space, then to place . . . “ 

—C Cale Young Rice (1872-1943), To a Sea-Rock (1922)

The paths to the quartet of oceanflow structure crossed nearSeattle: evan gelist GeorgePhillips (circa 1950),Joseph Fletcher at theUniversity of Washing-ton, and Roy Overstreetat NOAA. While theevangelist drew pleas-ure from those findinghis scriptures washedashore around the North-ern Hemisphere, the ColdWar drew B29 bomber recon-naissance flights from Alaska tothe North Pole and I marveled at the numericalsymmetry of drift cards released for oil exploration.These threads converged near the University ofWashington; I did not realize they would interweave within anhourglass for 12-year orbits.An hourglass measures time. Its two glass bulbs connect ver-tically through a narrow neck, allowing a regulated flow of sandbetween the bulbs. Typically, the bulbs are symmetric so thatthe hourglass will measure the same duration regardless of ori-entation. For the Arctic analogy, the hour becomes a dozen years. Depictions of hourglasses are found in art, tombstones, andother monuments from antiquity to the present day. Since the14th century, the hourglass was seen commonly, the earliestevidence being a depiction in the 1338 fresco Allegory of Good
Government by Ambrogio Lorenzetti. Marine sandglasses werethe most dependable measurement of time while at sea—sailorsfound they helped determine longitude with reasonable accuracyfrom a certain point on the globe. In the 18th century, John Har-rison developed a marine chronometer that significantly improvedon the accuracy of the hourglass at sea. Taking elements from

Ocean science echoes spiritual journeys

The study of nature and her laws is essentially a holyundertaking,” wrote England’s polymath James PrescottJoule (1818-1889). Perhaps his birth on Christmas Evefostered the connection betweenscience and religion. Joule’s work changed howscientists viewed energy andinfluenced development of thelaw of conservation of ener-gy—energy can be transformedfrom one form to another butcan be neither created nor de-stroyed—and his faith led tothe discovery of the ocean’slongest harmonic beating in theArctic.Connecting science and religion spread worldwide.Through Matt hew Fontaine Maury (1806-1873), the Biblesparked modern oceanography. When Maury was seriouslyill, each night his son read scrip-tures aloud. “If God says thereare paths in the sea (Psalm 8),”declared Maury, “I am going tofind them if I get out of thisbed.” Maury recovered and car-ried out his vow, becomingknown as the Pathfinder of theSeas.At the entrances to the ArcticOcean, Vikings and evangelicalsdispatched drifters to find newhomes in Iceland and to preach the faith the world over.Evange lists floated more than 300,000 injunctive tracts,saving scores from suicide, stopping thousands fromdrinking, and returning tens of thousands to church. 
Report flotsam to: curtis@flotsametrics.com Beachcombers’ Alert, October-December 20211
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Vikings mimic Ecclesiastes

The tapestry of childhood interweavesmyriad strands that time leaves for-gotten. By the time old age overtook me,I recognized childhood began timelessthemes from the sea. When my parentsmoved from St. Louis to enable my fatherto construct fighter aircraft in Los Angeles,they began searching for a home. For ayear they explored vacantfarmlands in the San Fernan -do Valley with land enoughto raise two energetic boys.Strange strands beyondpast’s prologue guided theirsearch.My parents attended SennHigh School in Chicago’s northside, as fine as any collegeof these days. The innovativecurricula impressed creativethinking and fine peopleskills. My father was intenselyspiritual, mildly religious, in-tensely anti-Catho lic, and be-lieved in Masonry’s Great Ar-chitect of the Universe. Even-tually his random readings—Oriental, Biblical, Masonic—connected his beard’s redhair with Viking atavisms.He loved reading of Thor, thehammer-wielding god asso-ciated with the protection ofmankind. It would take me a lifetime toconnect my father’s search with that ofthe Vikings a thousand years earlier andthe game of Ouija we played as children. I’ve wondered why Viking beliefs mim-icked Biblical passages: “The voice of the
Lord is upon the waters” (Psalms); “Cast
your bread upon the waters, for after many
days you will find it again” (Ecclesiastes).My parents and I often played Ouija withIceland as the Board and their hands onthe planchette. Wherever their handslanded they would build their home in anew land.In the six years after I returned from

Dallas, Texas, to Seattle (1974-1980), de-mentia overtook my mentor, Cliff Barnes.We worked together if his memory served.His family cared for Cliff in their homes ifthey could, but finally relinquished him toinstitutional care. In latter stages, his familyasked me to clear out his office in thebrick building affectionately called “theOld Ocean Building.” I moved his papersand books to my basement with hopes

that seeing them reassembled might rekin-dle his memory. Such was never to be.Sorting his books, I noticed Cliff book-marked much with notes meant for me.One proved particularly inspirational—asharkskin-bound volume entitled “NorthIcelandic Waters (1962)” by legendaryIcelandic oceanographer Unnsteinn Ste-fansson (1922-2004). He began with “His-torical Remarks” on how Vikings deployeddrifting objects to settle Iceland 500 yearsbefore Columbus discovered America: 
“Very early, some idea about the move-

ment of the sea was obtained from evidence
of drifting objects. The first accounts of

the currents around Iceland are found in
ancient Icelandic literature of the early
13th century. When Ingolfur Arnarson, who
is considered the first Icelandic settler,
after his voyage from Norway threw his
high seat posts overboard, he decided to
settle wherever they would be recovered.
(These carved wooden posts stood at the
side of the chief’s high seat.) He landed on
the south coast but sent his slaves to look

for his posts westwards along
the coast. Three years later
they found them at Reykjavik,
where Ingolfur made his home. 

“Other settlers who fol-
lowed Ingolf’s example always
sailed in the same direction,
probably because they had
heard where he found his.
From the drift of these wooden
objects, the ‘drift bottles’ of
that time, Icelandic settlers
must have had some knowl-
edge of the average direction
of the currents along the south
and west coasts of Iceland.” These seven-plus hun-dreds of other drifting objectsmapped out the currentsalong coastal Iceland. In theannals of oceanography, feware the instances that cur-rents have stood the test oftime for a thousand years.Modern ocean current mapsshow the currents the Vikings first revealedwith drifting objects. Vikings understoodthe ways of flotsam: wood tends to accu-mulate in other collection spots; woodprovided fuel and building supplies; flot-sam tends to circle islands. In the first sixty years of settlement (c.870-930), 10,000-20,000 Norwegians em-igrated to Iceland. Of many sacred driftersthrown overboard, the sagas tell of fivepillars, a bench board, and a coffin. Thefloat distances varied, two going a shortdistance and three released off southeastIceland drifting 300 miles to Faxa Bay. Acollection spot for drifting materials and J

Red Hair in
My Father’s Beard

Ingólfr Arnarson, Iceland’s first settler, commands his men to erect his high seat pillars in Reykjavik
in this painting that was on public display in Viðeyjarstofa in Viðey. An accompanying plaque

explained that it was a gift to the city of Reykjavík from Eimskipafélag Íslands on the 200th birthday
of Reykjavík in1986. (Photo by Johan Peter Raadsig, 1806-1882.)
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ringed with rich fishing rounds and hab-itable land, Faxa Bay became the Vikings’population center and included Reykjavik,Iceland’s capitol.Long before the Vikings arrived, up-rooted trees accumulated in Faxa Bay,having drifted from the North PacificOcean through the Arctic Ocean via theNorthwest Passage; from Siberia on theNortheast and Northwest Passages; andfrom southerly latitudes in the AtlanticOcean with Gulf Stream waters. One tree,from a temperate forest grown oceansaway, measured 12 by 200 feet. Offeringsto Thor floated to shore, as if wood onthe water divined wood on land.The three years required to find pillarssuggests it proved difficult to find flotsamamong piles of driftwood. This promptsthe question, how far can driftwood float?The annals of the Beachcombers’ Alertsdocument log drifts across the North Pa-cific, North Atlantic, and Arctic Oceans.Across the Pacific, two foresters docu-mented a log of Borneo camphor (Dryoba -la nops spp.) drifted 10,000 miles fromsoutheast Asia to Hawaii in 1961. At thetime, such trees grew only in Borneo,Su matra, and Malaya. At high southernlatitudes, a Nothofagus log drifted halfwayround the world, 10,000 miles in theAntarctic Circumpolar Current from thesouthern tip of South America to Mac-quarie Island.
Sea HeartsAmong Icelandic driftwood lay seedscalled lausnarsteinn that had drifted fromAfrica as well as central and South America.

Lausnarsteinn was first referenced in awritten source from 1525 and is knownto have been used until the 20th century,as described in Auður Guðríður Hafliðadót-tir’s BA thesis on ethnology and midwiferyat the University of Iceland. Sometimesthe seeds were placed in water or boiledwith water and then removed, and thewoman in labor would drink the concoc-tion. Some midwives would place the stonein the bed of the woman, under her tongue,in her palm, on her chest, on her belly, ortie it to her thigh. Others believed thatthe lausnarsteinn would lose its power if

it met bare skin and that it should be keptin flour, wrapped in white linen or an am-nion, or in the hair of a virgin.The lausnarsteinn beachcombed by theVikings is believed to have drifted frommore southerly latitudes. Natural scientistEggert Ólafsson (1726-1768) deduced

lausnarsteinn to be seeds of the Mimosascandens (aka Entada gigas), a species offlowering liana in the pea family, commonlyknown as sea heart. The plant is nativeto Central America, the Caribbean, north-ern South America, and Africa. 
Entada gigas carry unparalleled historyaround the North Atlantic Ocean. I studiedthem intensely since 1995, when CathieKatz convened the first Sea Bean Sympo-sium in Cocoa Beach, Florida. I have foundmany in Florida, Texas, and Costa Maya(Mexico) and discussed their history withEd Perry, John Dennis, and Bob Gunn.Other researchers found that Entada

gigas in the Azores are known as Fava
de Colom (Columbus beans) becauseAzoreans believe they inspired Columbusto sail further west.Ed often introduced Sea Bean Symposiain the Cocoa Beach Library in his deepvoice with humorous anecdotes. In onehe reported on the lausnarstein, or “reliefstone,” used by Viking midwives for cen-turies to relieve the pain of women inlabor. It was also thought to help withthe delivery and guarantee good healthfor the mother and child. During thebirth of Ed’s daughter, Ed handed hiswife an Enta da to see if it would relieveher pain. When it did not, Ed ducked, asthe rock-hard bean, now a missile, flewover his head.

Sources: North Icelandic Waters, Unnsteinn Ste-
fansson, Published by Atvinnudeild Haskolans,
Reykjavik, 1962; Logemann,K. and Harms, I.: High
resolution modelling of the North Icelandic Irminger
Current (NIIC), Ocean Sci., 2, 291– 304. 2006.     n

J

According to Unnsteinn Stefansson, many settlers followed
Arnarson’s example of letting the currents find their homes
around Iceland (map of currents around Iceland, with a

coastline of 4,970 kilometers, second-largest island in Europe
following Great Britain).

Sea hearts (Entada gigas) drop from vines into tropical jungles of Africa and South America and drift thousands of miles in currents including the North Equatorial Current and Gulf Stream after
years stranding around Iceland’s shoreline. These intermix with logs from Russia’s great rivers. Flotation is poorly known in the sea: mahogany logs float a decade across the North Pacific; entada

seeds, thirty years in Ed Perry’s hydraulic tank tests; Russian logs, a lustrum from Russian Rivers to Iceland. 
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I imagine posting a sign on a float justoff Nome, Alaska, that points 2,000miles west along the Siberia coast to theLaptev Sea; 7,000 miles east over the Poleto England; and 8,000 miles south to Cal-ifornia. Drifters scattered in a 100-yardcircle around this sign would disperselike football players breaking a huddle torun long-distance post passing routes.The Arctic Ocean not a true ocean; it israther a frozen Mediterranean Sea, theheadwaters of the North Atlantic, becausemost of its great rivers discharge therefrom Siberia. It’s one of the world’s majorchoke points, ranking with Drake Passageoff the southern tip of South America.Drifters released at these choke pointsthus attract special interest.The greatest Arctic driftographer wasnot an oceanographer but a religious evan-gelist. While oil exploration led to the re-lease in 1979 of ten thousand drifters inBering Crossroads, in the previous decades(1955-75), evangelism galvanized a prodi-gious effort. Reverend Everett Bacheldersledded out onto Crossroads ice and placed60,000 MIBs in the water off Nome. Where-

as the ’79ers could be timed, Bachelder’sfiles remained sequestered in the NomeGospel Home except for the locations ofeight distant messengers. Along came the’79ers to fill in the timing and interveningroutes to the far-off beachcombers who’dresponded to God’s word.Most people in the world will at somepoint read from a single book, the Bible.To find a segment of scripture on theshore is thus a revelation—to many, findingsome scripture in a bottle is far more sig-nificant than finding a floating scientificmessage. Everett Bachelder and his wife,Mina, dropped bits of the Bible expressedin 100 different languages into the junctureof the Passages between Alaska and Russia. Their inspiration sprang from Tacoma,Washington, bottle evangelist George Phil -lips, who provided scriptures in whis keybottles for ship captains to pitch overboardas they plied global trade routes. As Georgesuffered from kidney disease, he gave theBachelders his bottling machine to increasethe quantity of bottles to astounding num-bers. Bachelder figures that of every 1,000MIBs cast adrift, 100 are found and he

hears from 10 of the finders. Yet, whatbottle evangelism lacks in the immediategratifica tion of saving souls it makes upfor in seemingly divine intervention.In Nome, a reporter from the Los Angeles
Times listened intently at the Nome GospelHome as Everett leaned back in his easychair and sorted through stacks of lettersfrom MIB finders. On a wall, inscribed onseal skin, words from Proverbs 4:12 read:
“As thou goest step by step, I will open up
the way before thee.” So it was for Everettfor over forty years. Raised in New Eng-land, he studied music at Biola Universityin Los Angeles and at the end of WorldWar II went to Alaska as a missionary. Hewas deeply committed to his missionarywork, in which he incorporated his loveof music utilizing hymns, choruses, theaccordion, piano, and organ in “a unique,robust style.” He and Mina landed in Nomein a storm with three children, sevendogs, and a washing machine to take overthe Nome Gospel Home from departingmissionaries.Everett mentioned to the reporter ashort list noting where bottled scriptures

From the Arctic Ocean,
Scripture Drifts Worldwide

The USS Jeannette (llustration by W.W. May) set sail from San Francisco in 1879 in an attempt to make the United States the first nation to send humans to the North Pole. 
Instead, the Jeannette was crushed by Arctic ice and sank just north of the 75th parallel.

J
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had drifted. Not being a scientist, he didnot keep a diary of bottle finders and as-sociated details. Over the years since 1950,the Bach el ders dropped into the icy waves60,000 mayonnaise jars, ketchup bottles,and plastic wrappers stuffed with water-proofed scriptures. A few years after theydispatched their first bottles, one was re-trieved 10,000 miles away near Borneo.Another made it through the SiberianGyre. “When the wind is right, all the bot-tles go to Siberia.” A man in Singapore was ready to jumpoff a cliff over an unhappy love affair whenhe saw a bottle wash up on the rocksbelow. “I’ll jump when the bottle breaks,”he told himself. But the bottle wouldn’tbreak. Fascinated, the man climbed downthe treacherous cliff to examine it. It wasone of Bach elder’s. “There wasn’t anySinhalese in it, but there was enoughthat he could understand,” Bacheldersaid. “He knew about the Bible andmissionary stories, and he went andfound a missionary and came to Christ.”It was ten years before Bacheldergot word of a find from the AtlanticOcean. A seminary student in Arubawas sitting on the beach, depressedover his future, when a Bachelder bot-tle rolled in. Inside it were the usualeight or ten tracts in different lan-guages, Dutch among them. The stu-dent’s life was changed. “He had tochoose between continuing schooland serving the Lord or going intobusiness,” Mina said. “When he foundthe bottle, he felt he should go ahead andserve the Lord instead of making buckson this business venture.” A submariner retrieved a Bachelderbottle in the Mediterranean Sea. He tookit to the submarine’s commander, whosaid, “It’s somebody in Nome who’s think-ing about us. Let’s all pray.”My oceanographic instincts cast a geo-graphic net connecting Bering Strait tothe handful of bottles the Reporter noted.Bachelder’s MIBs scattered south andnorth. One alighted 15,900 nautical milessouth at Singapore. Seven others the cur-rents transported north over the Pole toIceland (3,000 miles), Ireland (7,800miles), Norway (8,100 miles), west Africa(8,400 miles), Mediterranean Sea (8,700miles), Aruba (10,200 miles), and the Mis-sissippi River mouth in the Gulf of Mexico(12,600 miles). My chance to clarify polar gyres camein graduate school when I chanced to

meet another maverick like myself. RoyOverstreet, the USA’s first black oceanog-rapher. Roy launched 10,000 drift cardsand kept meticulous notes on each. AsRoy retired, he passed his trove to me.
Drift PioneersTo evangelists, the currents spreadGod’s word. To Matthew Fontaine Maury,the pathways themselves proved inspira-tional. On his grave at Goshen Pass, westernVirginia, the epitaph reads: “Every marinerfor countless ages as he takes his chart toshape his course across the seas, will thinkof thee. His inspiration Holy Writ Psalms8:8 & 107:23-24.” (Psalm 8:6-8: “Thou mad-
dest him to have dominion over . . . whatso -
ever passeth through the paths of the seas.”
Psalm 107:23-24: “They that go down to

the sea in ships, that do business in great
waters; these see the works of the Lord,
and his wonders in the deep.”)Maury was a study in contrasts. Of de-vout faith yet an inventor of submarinemines for the Confederacy, Maury dedi-cated himself to compiling the Psalm’spathways from captain’s logbooks. For acentury, navigators logged deflections fromtheir intended courses caused by the cur-rents. As a reward, Maury advised Captainshow to shorten ocean crossings withroutes aligned with the prevailing currents. Maury’s sailing directions produced dra-matic results, substantially cutting trans -oceanic travel times. To avoid collisionsalong the efficient routes, he recommendedthat east- and west-bound steamers travelin separate lanes. By reckoning Psalmswith vast numbers of shipboard observa -tions, Maury compiled The Physical Geog -
raphy of the Sea, the first modern oceano-graphic text.

As Superintendent of the United StatesNaval Observatory and head of the Depotof Charts and Instruments, Maury studiedlogs and charts from thousands of ships.He published the Wind and Current Chart
of the North Atlantic, which showed sailorshow to use the ocean’s currents and windsto their advantage, drastically reducingthe length of ocean voyages. Maury’s uni-form system of recording oceanographicdata was adopted by navies and merchantmarines around the world and was usedto develop charts for all the major traderoutes.Fridtjof Wedel-Jarlsberg Nansen was aNorwegian polymath and Nobel PeacePrize laureate. He gained prominence atvarious points in his life as an explorer,scientist, diplomat, and humanitarian.Around 1967, Knut Aagaard lecturedat the Department of Oceanographyon Arctic exploration. During the pres-entation, Knut showed a film clip ofNansen in another lecture audiencedelivering a question. I can see FridtjofNansen in Knut’s old film footage—the only known—of him rising to hissix-foot-plus commanding presence,saying “Everything is drifting, the whole[Arctic] ocean moves ceaselessly. . . ”Winds are constantly swirl ing it aboutat a mile or so per day. Looking back,I felt I was in the presence of Columbus,albeit the Columbus of the Arctic.Nansen led the team that made thefirst crossing of the Greenland interiorin 1888, traversing the island on cross-country skis. Columbus deduced the pres-ence of a continent from telltale flot sam—sea beans, bamboo, a dead Chinese-lookingperson in a kayak; Nansen deduced themovement of polar pack ice from thewreckage of the Naval vessel USS Jeannette.The Jeannette and the Norwegian ship
Fram showed the direct drift in the North-west Passage to amount to five years fromvicinity of Bering Strait to Greenland.
Through the Northwest PassageThousands died trying to transit theNorthwest Passage from European homeports, little appreciating that they weresailing into the teeth of icy currents. Wellillustrating this danger, US Navy LieutenantCommander George W. De Long froze avessel, the USS Jeannette, into the ice nearthe head of the Northwest Passage in theChukchi Sea off Alaska. Though he hadreinforced the Jeannette’s hull, pack icestill crushed the gallant vessel halfway

The Norwegian ship Fram later completed the drift of the USS Jeannette
through the Northwest Passage

J
J
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Left: A B29 bomber,
the plane from
which Joseph

Fletcher discovered
ice island T-3.

Right: A PBY (flying
patrol boat) like the
one from which Cliff
Barnes observed an
ice island off the
Grand Banks.through her journey across the ArcticOcean, close to the North Pole. De Longnoted in his ship’s log, “Attempts to bepoetical in the Arctic are praiseworthy,but I think I shall give them up. My sensa-tions of being in critical situations are tookeen to allow me to write in cold bloodabout the beauties of ice scenery. I willsimply remark that the pack is no placefor a ship, and however beautiful it maybe from an aesthetic point of view, I wishwith all my heart that we were out of it.”Three years later some of her shardsstranded in Greenland, convincing FridtjofNansen to continue the Jeannette’s driftin the Fram, a ship specially built with ahemispherical hull, a shape still designedinto modern icebreakers. The drifts ofthe Jeannette plus the Fram provided thefirst scientific evidence that ice driftedalong a direct path across the Arcticthrough the Northwest Passage, taking5-6 years to do so.Despite diligent preparations, many ofDe Long’s men froze to death while es-caping through Siberia. Unwilling to sac-rifice more men, De Long turned to un-manned drifters and deployed 50-100wooden casks. One passed through theNorthwest Passage in five years, thus con-firming the drifts of Jeannette plus Fram.

Despite Melville’s unmanned mission,we’d have to wait for eight decades whenin 1979 oceanographers launched thou-sands of smaller plastic drifters shapedlike playing cards in the search for oil.
The Floating Island that Starved Britain My mentor Clifford A. Barnes often re-counted chasing icebergs in the NorthAtlantic to help his boss Admiral Oldendorfguide convoys transporting food and oilto save Britain from German takeover. Ice -bergs struck blows at Britain’s lifeline byforcing Allied transports into the pathsof German U-Boats. Britain’s darkest dayscame at the same time that I was born, inApril 1943. Sixty years later, before ablazing fire swizzling Olympia Beer andcrunching Planters Dry Roasted Peanuts,Cliff recounted his most harrowing flightin a PBY (a navy flying boat) while huntingicebergs. One extraordinary berg itselfnearly severed the lifeline.Cliff explained that his recons, many ofwhich lasted 14 hours, passed over twokinds of icebergs. Usually he spotted medi-um bergs like that which sank the Titanic;but in Britain’s darkest hours, Cliff spieda flat-topped monster half a mile long.During repeated overflights, the flat-topdisappeared in dense fog while grounded

in 600 feet of water. By the time the pea-soup fog lifted, the monster berg had bro-ken apart, causing sixty collisions amongconvoy ships. This catastrophe remained indeliblyetched in Cliff’s memory. Concerned aboutSoviet Cold War activities, beginning in1946 the US Air Force initiated B29 re-connaissance flights over the Arctic Ocean.By 1951, the USAF routinely made B29flights to the North Pole. Sometime in thelate 1940s, Cliff mentioned the great flat-top berg to Colonel Joseph Fletcher, whocommanded B29 reconnaissance flights.These recons determined that the greatberg had calved from the massive ice sheeton Ellesmere Island feeding into the ArcticOcean not far from the mouth of theMackenzie River. Fletcher spotted great flat-tops far outin the Arctic Ocean circling in the BeaufortGyre. On airborne radar he marked themas targets abbreviated T1-T3. T3 seemedsuitable for an oceanographic researchstation and became forever known asFletcher’s Island, on which a permanentmanned weather station conducted sci-entific research in the Arctic for decades.During 1952-1979, T3 drifted 5,000 miles.In 1984, recon sighted T3 near Cape Fare -well near at Greenland’s southern tip,
Signposts on Fletcher’s Ice Island. Also
known as radar target T-3, the island
was a tabular iceberg discovered by US
Air Force Colonel Joseph O. Fletcher.
T-3 became first drifter observed to
orbit an Arctic Gyre as well as the

longest observed flotsam anywhere in
the ocean (37 years). Before the era of
satellites T-3 had been a valuable site
for remote Arctic measurements. For
26 years (1952-1978), scientists
manned T-3 as an outpost that

included huts, a power plant, and a
runway. The iceberg was a thick tabular
sheet of glacial ice drifting clockwise
around Beaufort Gyre while its twin
Siberian Gyre turned counterclockwise
off Siberia as if left and right footprints. 

J
J
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bringing its total drift journey to 7,027miles. The distance is greater if we addthe part from T3’s calving prior to 1952.I estimated a total for 1947-1984 of 8,000miles in 37 years, the longest time a drifterhad been observed at sea, even longerthan a forested island that drifted acrossthe North Atlantic.Inevitably, societal infrastructurereached the Arctic Ocean. In 1859, an oilrush began in Titusville, Pennsylvania, inthe Oil Creek Valley; a century later, inthe 1960s, oil exploration began in theChukchi Sea at the Passages’ junction.Roy Overstreet was the United States’first black oceanographer and workedthree decades tracking oil spills. As Rev-erend Bachel der’s release of scripturecame to an end, Roy walked in evangelicalfootsteps in the shadow of T3. Why was1979 pivotal to Arctic Ocean exploration?Why are there so many returns from the

1979 Pacific Marine Environ mental Lab-oratory (PMEL) releases? It’s because ofmy friend Roy Overstreet and my closeconnection with PMEL. Roy kept tracklong after initial reasons for study. Whenan old card was reported, staffers send itto me. Of the 10,000 total drifters releasedin 1979, I’d guess there are some 100fascinating drifters which have been re-ported, but I only know of a few. I did not set out intentionally to locatelong-range polar drifters. Those floatingcuriosities fascinated me, friends knew;why they couldn't fathom. A weird oceanog-rapher's eccentric habit, some said. Nev-ertheless, they continually sent me curi -osities from obscure books and newspaperfillers. To me, however, they were piecesof a global jigsaw puzzle of the ocean. The trouble with flotsam is that itcomes randomly to my attention, takingyears for the bits to catalyze into newunderstandings of long known but littleunderstood ocean pathways.                   n

University of Alaska Fairbanks scientistBen Jones was hiking near DrewPoint on Alaska’s northern coast whenhe noticed pilot Jim Webster walkingtoward him, flicking a little yellow Fris-bee his way.That yellow plastic disc, about seveninches round, had a message stampedon it: “One Dollar Reward on Return of
Serial Number with Date Found, Location,
Your Name and Address, to Geophysics
Institute, Univ. of Alaska, Fairbanks.” ButJones wanted the backstory more thanhe wanted the dollar.That story began in 1979, when ocean -ographer Brian Matthews released morethan 1,500 of the discs from a hole be-neath the sea ice that hugged the coastof Alaska around Prudhoe Bay. Matthewshoped the drifting discs would showthe possible pathways oil would take ifspilled on or beneath the ice.Matthews and his crews retrievedmany of the discs on a helicopter missionsome time later, but most were unac-counted for. In the years since, scientistsand oilfield workers have re turned afew that they found on northern Alaskabeaches to the Fairbanks campus, butthe most impressive disc find wasnowhere near the state—two brotherscame across one of them while playingon a beach in northern Scotland, some3,500 miles distant from the disc’s Prud-hoe Bay origin point.Oceanographer Tom Weingartner fig-ured that the disc had hitched a ride onan ice floe and sailed north. It then spunin a current known as the Beaufort Gyrenear the North Pole, likely for more thana decade. Eventually, the ice raft madeit through Fram Strait alongside thecoast of Greenland. The ice melted, butthe disc floated on, riding the North At-lantic drift to the Outer Hebrides beachwhere the boys found it in 1998.The Scottish brothers contacted theUAF Geophysical Institute using the nas-cent Internet. Matthews’ study was longsince over by then, but Roberta Greenleeof the Geophysical Institute neverthelesssent the boys the promised reward ofone American dollar.

The study may be finished, but theplastic remains. The disc Webster gaveto Jones weathered forty arctic winters.It lasted much longer than did the num-bered oranges a scientist threw on theice during a similar, unsuccessful ex-periment in 1972; in fact, the disc doesnot look much different than it did whenMatthews released it on the pack ice in1979.The same cannot be said for thenorthern Alaska coast where Websterfound the disc. Jones and his colleagues

have studied Drew Point for the pastdecade or so, watching colossal frozenchunks of tundra fall into the sea as aconsequence of climate change. In themost drastic year they measured, 2016,the sea consumed an average of 72 feetof a 5.5-mile stretch of coast aroundDrew Point.Jones still has possession of the disc.He was happy to solve the mystery ofwhere it came from, but is holding outfor a more just recompense. “Accountingfor inflation,” Jones wrote in an email,“if the disc was deployed in 1979 witha stated reward of $1, in today’s marketthe equivalent reward would be about$3.46.”
Source: Adapted from an article in the Anchor -
age Daily News.                                                 n

Report flotsam to: curtis@flotsametrics.com Beachcombers’ Alert, October-December 20217

Drift path of Fletcher’s Ice Island (T3)

Path estimated to have been taken by a plastic disc that
drifted from Alaska to Scotland

Discs from the 1970s still turn
up in Alaska and well beyond
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I f you viewed it from a space stationhovering above the North Pole, theEarth would appear to be basketball-sized and the sea would look like anhourglass or a Salvador Dali keyhole. It would be this keyhole throughwhich I perceived pipe organs. Encoun-ters with such great organs began forme in a church, where re nowned or-ganist E. Power Biggs (1906–1977) per-formed a recital at Saint Mark’s Cathedralin Seattle’s Capitol Hill neighborhood.He played an organ designed and builtby the world-famous Dutch firm D. A.Flentrop. This organ contains 3,944pipes, ranging in length from one to384 inches (32 feet). I didn’t appreciateit properly at the time; despite Biggs’fame and skill with the famous organ, Ifell asleep on the carpeted steps.Destiny would bring me back to theorgan, though, by way of two long lakes
in the Cascade Mountains that contributeto ocean music. In the 1990s, I asked BobHamilton to measure for a year the cur-rents in Ross Lake, a shorter cousin (25

miles long) of Lake Chelan in a paralleldrowned river valley. Chelan is one ofthe world’s major lakes, with a nearly1500-foot depth and 55-mile serpentinelength. It’s long slender shape and twobasins reminded me of a long organpipe.When the current measurements re-vealed two basins with currents beatingagainst one another, I began callingChelan “Lake Celeste” because Voix celeste(French for “heavenly voice”) is an organstop consisting of either one or tworanks of pipes slightly out of tune. Theterm celeste refers to a rank of pipesdetuned slightly to produce a beatingeffect when combined with a normallytuned rank. Stops are used to preventair from flowing through the pipes andare part of the action that controls whichpipes are allowed to speak and which areto remain silent.

Destiny’s Celestial Instrument
Endless, 5-Harmonic Organ

Saint Cecilia, patron saint of music plays an
ancient organ invented by Cstesius of Greece

Why, I wondered, did floating evan-gelism spread worldwide? Though not particularly religious, inmy father’s footsteps occasionally I readthe Bible. Floating things drew me toread scripture at random. It is impossibleto miss FOBIS in the Bible—it’s lacedwith hints of ocean paths and the spiri-tual side of the sea, holding no less than1,020 references to water and the sea:Walking on water. Paths in the seas.Voices on the water. Bread on the water. It’s as if the ocean speaks in flotsamtongue: “When it came nigh . . . the windbrought the sound of the great sea’svoice. . . ” (Steven Crane, The Open Boat);“The sea has a voice . . . by day and bynight it makes itself heard, throughoutyears and decades and centuries.” (EliasCanetti, Crowds and Power); “The ocean,with its vastness, its blue green, its ships,its rocks, its caves, its hopes, its fears, itsvoice mysterious, which he who so hearsmust think of what will be, and whathas been.” (John Keats, Sonnet To My
Brother George); “Learn to regard wordsas the sea, for it is their first vocable,just as Adam is our first man.” (Edmond

Jabès, The Book of Resemblances); “Thesea speaks in a kingly voice . . . ” (DylanThomas, Find Meat On Bones); “The Lordon high is mightier than the noise ofmany waters.” (Psalm 93:4).Things from the sea also speak. Alongthe coasts of the southeastern US, giftshops sell a postcard stapled to a plasticbag containing a fish skull with delicatebones that eerily resemble a crucifix.Living, the fish’s enlarged dorsal finelicits the nickname gaff-topsail catfish(Bagre marinus). Dead, its bones evokea crucifix. According to legend, as youshake the skull you will be blessed ifyou hear dice rattle. The ivory clickscome from otoliths, tiny bones like thosein the human ear for maintaining balance. Exploring Joule’s contention, I clippedverses from the Bible as President Jeffer -son had done of words he thought Christhad directly spoken: “Cast thy breadupon the waters, for thou shalt find itafter many days.” Ecclesiastes 11:1;“Thou tell est my wanderings: put thoumy tears into thy bottle . . . ” Psalms 56:8;“The Lord is upon many waters.” Psalms29:3; “Cast thy burden upon the Lord,and he shall sustain thee.” Psalms 55:22;“Except a man be born of water and of

the Spirit, he cannot enter into the king-dom of God.” John 3:5; “For he hathfounded it upon the sea . . . ” Psalms 24:2;”Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters,that send forth thither . . . ” Isaiah 32:20;“Go ye into all the world and preach thegospel to every creature.” Mark 16:15. FOBIS in essence says: Beside all wa-ters, preach the gospel to every creature.In thy bottle cast my wanderings uponthe sea. Read the Bible often enoughand key phrases, as if a Biblical Injunction,bid the devout to dispatch tract-filledbottles. Ever the scientist, I considered Joule’sadmonishment skeptically. On a jet flighthome from a Sea Bean Symposium, Iexpressed my dilemma to Reverend BillCle mens, seated beside me. He had areceptive ear and invited me to presentFOBIS at a breakfast meeting of Lutheranministers. “Was I crazy?” I queried. Tomy amazement, the ministers supportedFOBIS. Biblical scribes sowed scriptural seedsto inspire future spiritual journeys. Nine-teen centuries later, FOBIS called reli-gious-minded folk to spread the scrip-tures across land and ocean. FOBIS wellsup in strange, unexpected ways.           n

FOBIS from page 1
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It wasn’t long before I noticed the worldocean is half covered by pairs of adjoininggyres that have nearly the same orbitalfrequency. Could they speak, I wondered,to one another?Earthly gyres orbit MIBs with five pe-riods: 0.75, 1.5, 3, 6, and 12 years. Beatingpairs number 10: five with 3-year orbits,two with 6-year orbits, and three with12-year orbits. Not only are they in har-monic sequence, but they are also arrayedsuch that couples spin side by side, givingrise to the possibility of beats fromfive sources: 12-year triplet, 3-yeartriplet, 6-year pair straddling theequator, 3-year pair straddling theequator, and 3 year triplets aroundAntarctica.Such “music of the gyres” inspiredme to think of a celestial ocean. Theocean thus became to me an organ asI remembered Mozart’s immortalpraise of the instrument: “in my eyesand ears . . . the king of instruments.”
Beats of the Arctic MetronomeIn music, beat is the basic unit oftime—the pulse (regularly repeatingevent). Delving deeper, a beat is aninterference pattern between twoslightly different frequencies, perceivedas a periodic variation in volumewhose rate is the difference of thetwo frequencies. With tuning instru-ments that can produce sustainedtones, beats can be readily recognized.When two organ pipes are tunedslightly off pitch from each other, theyproduce an undulating or shimmeringtone, due to the beating effect producedby the resulting tone of the differenceof the two frequencies. If one pipe, forexample, speaks approximately middle Cat 256 cycles per second (hz), and anotherpipe speaks just 2 hz differently at 254hz, a wavering beat of 2 hz will be heardwhen they speak together. This “beating”results from the interference of the twosound waves, alternately reinforcing eachother and cancelling each other out. Inoted the difference amounts to 2 hz in abase of approximately 256 hz, or one in128 the harmonic of two raised to the7th power. 

Gyre orbits, harmony, beats. One-half loss of MIBs per gyre orbit equatesto all but one of 128 lost in seven orbits.Applying the celeste stop, I computed thebeat assuming the gyre orbits differed by1/128, that is say 12.00 and 12.094 years.

This beat equals 1,544 years, such a largenumber that I doubted my reasoning. So,I backed off a bit and assumed 12-yeargyres differ by 5%, spinning at 11.4 and12.6 years, thereby producing 120-yearbeats. The shorter period gyres producedprogressively shorter beats: 1.5-year gyresbeat at 14 years, 3-year gyres beat at 30years, and 6-year gyres beat at 60 years. Could the world ocean organ take outall the stops? If you pulled out the entiretyof an organ’s stops, it would produce the

fullest sound possible. Could the world’slongest harmonic (12 years) emanatefrom drifters passing through its smallestocean?
Music of the SpheresLong before now the ancients had ar-rived at similar concepts regarding themovements of celestial bodies—the Sun,Moon, and planets—as a form of music.This “music” is not thought to be audible,but harmonic; a mathematical or religiousresonance. The idea influenced manyschools of thought through the Renaissanceand into modern eras.In antiquity, Pythagoras (c. 570– 495BC) made many mathematical and scien-tific discoveries, including the famoustheorem that bears his name. Regarding

music, Pythagoras determined that thepitch of a musical note is in inverse pro-portion to the length of the string thatproduces it, and that intervals betweenharmonious sound frequencies form sim-ple numerical ratios. In a theory knownas the Harmony of the Spheres, Pythagorasproposed that the Sun, Moon, and planetsemit unique hums based on their orbitalrevolution, and that the quality of life onEarth reflects the tenor of celestial soundswhich are physically imperceptible to thehuman ear. Subsequently, Plato de-scribed astronomy and music as“twinned” studies of sensual recogni-tion: astronomy for the eyes and musicfor the ears, both requiring knowledgeof numerical proportions. In 1619, Johannes Kepler (1571-1630), in Harmony of the Worlds, posit-ed that musical intervals and har-monies describe the motions of thesix known planets of the time. He be-lieved that this harmony, while in-audible, could be heard by the souland gave a person a “very agreeablefeeling of bliss, afforded him by thismusic in the imitation of God.” In Har-
monices, Kepler, who differed fromPythagorean observations, laid out anargument for a Christian-centric cre-ator who had made an explicit con-nection between geometry, astronomy,and music, and that the planets werearranged intelligently.Kepler was convinced “that the geo-metrical things have provided the Cre-ator with the model for decoratingthe whole world” and wanted to furtherexplore the aspects of the natural worldspecifically involved with astronomicaland astrological concepts of music. ToKepler, the celestial physics of the sphereswere seen as geometrically spatial regionsthat consisted of each planetary orbitrather than its physical form. “For thereis a musicke where-ever there is a har-mony, order or proportion; and thus farrewe may maintain the musick of thespheres; for those well-ordered motions,and regular paces, though they give nosound unto the eare, yet to the under-standing they strike a note most full ofharmony. Whatsoever is harmonicallycomposed, delights in harmony.”The connection between music, math-ematics, and astronomy continues to pro-foundly influence the teaching of history.

INSTRUMENT continues on page 12

Flentrop organ at St. Mark’s Cathedral in Seattle, WA.
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Through diligent research, beachcombersgave voice to a yellow rubber duck, re-vealing an amazing journey through theArctic Northeast Passage. Two years ago, Vladimir Matusevitchwas on holiday on the Arctic shores of theRybachy Peninsula in northwest-ern Russia. Resting among thebeach rocks, he noticed a grungyrubber duck inscribed with thenumber 1417. From his home in Moscow,Vladimir told the CBC program
Radio Active that he realized itwas from a duck race—a festivalwhere thousands of rubber ducksare released into a river for char-ity—but didn’t know of any inthe area. “There are not such greatduck races in Russia.” Searchingfor the duck’s origin, Vladimir senthundreds of emails and Facebookmessages to duck races worldwide.“It was a fun thing to do,” he said.His efforts paid off—he foundthat the duck’s starting point wasa river in the middle of Canada. Monica Iverson, organizer of theArdmore Duck Race in Ardmore,Alberta, 260 kilometers northeastof Edmonton, noticed Vlad imir’sFacebook posting. “Hey, that’s ourduck,” Monica said, recognizingher own handwriting on the duck’sback. “My ducks have a tail on thetop and the sevens have a dashacross.” She said it’s not a commonway to write numbers. “I’m 150%sure that’s our duck.”Monica reckons Duck 1417 be-gan racing down the Beaver Riveron June 4, 2017. She remembersa duck with a similar number go-ing missing that year. Vladimir found Duck1417 after an elapsed time of two yearsand two months, on August 16, 2019, abouthalfway along the Northeast Passage. Intotal, the Passage runs from approximatelyIceland, along the Siberian continentalshelf, through Bering Strait, south to Japan,and finally to North America, often landingin the Pacific Northwest and Alaska.

The Ardmore Duck Race has been heldannually for three decades on the BeaverRiver, which flows into the Churchill Riverand eventually dumps into Hudson Bay.Ardmore, Alberta, is a hamlet within theMunicipal District of Bonnyville No. 87.

It is located approximately 18 km east ofBonnyville along Highway 28 and has anelevation of 550.8 meters (1,807 feet).While the race usually runs 2,000 ducksto raise funds for the local school, Monicasaid it’s rare for one to go missing sincethe local fire department helps gather theducks afterward. Monica said the Ardmorecommunity may eventually put a book

together, written by local kids, on whatthe duck could have encountered duringits adventure. Proceeds from the projectwould be donated to the local school. “It’sastronomical, the sort of thing that thisduck must have had to go through,” saidIverson. “This story shows howsmall the world really is.” Monicaand Vladimir are negotiating forthe duck’s return to Alberta. “Theduck will probably never see wa-ter again, but it will definitelyhave a very special place of honorin our school,” said Monica.After Duck 1417 began racingto the sea, it most likely floatedcounterclockwise in Hudson Bayacross the mouth of James Bayto the Hudson Strait, said PaulMyers, an ocean current expertat the University of Alberta. Itthen likely hooked around Quebecinto the Labrador Sea, hitting theGulf Stream around St. John’s,Newfoundland. Next, it driftedbetween Iceland and Scotland,travelling northward along Nor-way until it beached on RussianArctic shores, said Myers. Its totaltrip measured approximately10,000 kilometers (6,214 miles),he said. It’s possible that duringthe voyage, the Duck may havelodged in sea ice in Hudson Bayand even bobbed beside icebergsnear New foundland and Labrador,the same area where the Titanicsank. While it might seem weird forthe duck to have travelled fromAlberta to Russia, Myers said itwould have followed usual oceancurrents. “I’m more surprised theduck survived,” he said. “You know, that itdidn’t sink because of waves.”Vladimir said he never expected to dis-cover the rubber duck originated frominterior Canada. “I am amazed. Wow!”
Source: Liam Harrap, CBC News, September 15,
2021. Courtesy beachcomber Dean Morewood,
October 3, 2021                                                             n

Rubber Duck Makes 2-year
Voyage from Alberta to Russia

A yellow rubber duck dropped into the Beaver River north of Edmonton, Alberta, as part
of a charity duck race managed to reach Russia, traveling some 6,000 miles. Monika
Iverson recognized her own handwriting on the duck. An unconventional drift through

the Arctic took it through half of the Northwest Passage before finding half of the
Northeast Passage. Vladimir Matusevitch found the duck while on holiday with his family
on the Arctic shores of the Rybachy Peninsula, Russia. (Photo: Vladimir Matusevitch)
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the design logic behind the hourglass, hemade a marine chronometer in 1761 thatwas able to measure the journey from Eng-land to Jamaica to within five seconds.Eric Scigliano and I concluded our book
Flotsametrics and the Floating World witha summary chapter of the world oceansentitled “Music of the Gyres.” For a decade,I’d accumulated accounts of drifting objectsin the shallowest foot or so of the ArcticOcean. On the usual world map, ice on theArctic Ocean looks like a static continent,albeit a white one. It is, however, quitefluid. Like stirring ice cubes in a glass, theArctic ice pack consists of chunks stirredby the winds, an ocean of drifting hardwater. In the words of Fridtjof Nansen,“Everything is drifting, the whole [Arctic]ocean moves ceaselessly.” Wind speed produces the world’s longesttime scales through its smallest ocean. In open water, windsand currents in the Arctic drag drifters 7-10 miles per day;epic-sized Arctic drifters average 1-2 miles per day. Arctic gyresand ice slow drifters in the hourglass neck greatly prolongingthe transits of long-range drifters crossing the frigid wastesbetween the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. Over the decades, I tabulated the times for drifting objectsof myriad kinds—tub toys, derelict vessels, messages in bottles(MIBs)—finding that they orbited eleven great gyres in fourharmonic periods: 0.75, 1.5, 3, and 6 years.These applied to the water gyres coveringmost of the world ocean. I hesitated toextend the harmonic sequence to theArctic because ice drifts slowly. Now Iaimed to prove that 12 years is the fifthorbital period in the harmonic sequenceof the Music of the Gyres.
The Arctic KeyholeThough the Arctic is the world’s smallestocean (3.9 percent of the total), the basicsof its flow—time scales of geographic pat-terns—are virtually unknown. The Arcticis ringed with seven seas: five along Siberiaembracing the Northeast Passage and twoalong Greenland, the Beaufort Sea to theGreenland Sea bordering the NorthwestPassage. The great Athelston “Spilly”Spilhaus drew the Endless Ocean basedon thousands of MIBs collected by the USNavy but did not include the flow in theArctic Ocean, as ships had not routinelytraversed the icy polar waters. Though I advanced the portrayal ofocean gyres by assigning orbital periodsto them, completing their harmonics re-quired I add orbits of the Arctic Ocean. Inisolation, no one would believe this. Since

two-thirds of Earth’s land area lies northof the Equator, one might expect the oceanpathways to be more congested and henceshorter there than in the Southern Hemi-sphere. Because of its size and ice, I assumedthe Arctic would subdivide the NorthernHemisphere. I found, however, that the old -est drifters had been north of the Equator.After decades contemplating my collec-tion, I concluded the Arctic Ocean is aquartet of two types of geographical pat-terns: two quasi-linear passages plus twoelliptical gyres packed into the world’ssmallest ocean. Though the smallest plan-etary drifters do pass through it, in theNorthern Hemisphere they lasted far longerthan similar drifters in the Southern Hemi-sphere. My ongoing list (2021) containselapsed times with a mean orbital periodof 12 years, which I’d hypothesized forthe fifth harmonic of the gyres. I felt as if Iwas viewing earth north of the Equator asif through a keyhole shaped like an hourglass.Unfortunately, though I’d been collecting polar drifters forhalf a century, I could only list 14 decadal drifts for which I hadconfidence. In the surety that scientists would scoff at my smallstatistical sample, I refrained from describing my result as atheorem, preferring the weaker belief expressed in Hypothesis
of Ocean Harmonics. Over the years, I kept two lists of transarcticdrifters: ten launched from the vicinity of Bering Strait and re-covered in Europe, which I believed had traversed the Arcticthrough the Northwest Passage; and tenothers which passed from Norway throughthe Russian Archipelago of five seas andback to the Bering Sea. When my lists eachreached ten drifters, I ranked their elapsedtimes from shortest to longest. At themid-rank I discovered a break in the slopeswhere elapsed times shifted speeds, mark-ing pathways taken along different seasand gyres. I assumed the shortest timescorresponded to the most direct pathwaysbetween the ends of the Passages.Without elaborating on the analysis,my results corresponded to six-year driftsthrough each Passage. It was the connec-tion I sought between the drift of waterand ice. Drifts through the passages con-firmed my global harmonic hypothesis,extended to the ice-covered ocean, in-cluding three gyres each with 12-year or-bits bringing my global hypothesis to fiveharmonic orbits (0.75, 1.5, 3, 6, and 12years). Would Spilly, I wonder, approve ofthe time scales I’d ascertained for his End-

less Ocean? With the spatial and temporalpatterns completed I felt confident in ex-tending the Endless Ocean a step further,from the Music of the Gyres to the CelestialOcean.                                                              n

Seven seas embrace the Arctic Ocean and receive
discharges from immense rivers draining from Siberia

(proceeding down current along the Northeast Passage): the
Barents, Kara, Laptev, East Siberian, and Chukchi Seas.
Others define the deep basins (proceeding downcurrent
along the Northwest Passage): Chukchi, Beaufort, and

Greenland Seas. This portrayal derives from glass bottles
and thin plastic cards in the Arctic Ocean’s shallowest layer

riding on deeper currents.

METRONOME from page 1

Lorenzetti’s “Allegory of Good Government”
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It resulted in music’s inclusion in the me-dieval curriculum of philosophies that in-cluded arithmetic, geometry, and astron-omy; along with grammar, logic, and rhet-oric, these made up the seven liberal artswhich underpin higher education. Thus,my PhD certificate reads that I am aDoctor of Philosophy. Much recent music is based on the con-cepts from Harmony of the Spheres. Oneof my favorites is The Sound of Music con-taining Oscar Hammerstein’s profoundlyrics: 
“The hills are alive with the sound of

music / With songs they have sung for a
thousand years / The hills fill my heart
with the sound of music / My heart wants
to sing every song it hears.”I admire the ancients for their deep in-sights given the paucity of the data attheir disposal. They knew of some of theplanets but little of the stars and virtuallynothing of the great ocean. I possess arudimentary knowledge of the galaxies,planets, and the ocean gyres; my idea isto search for numbers common to the or-bits of all three. It is my hope that thosefar more knowledgeable than I might buildon this orbital harmonic geometry. I notethat the quartets with repeated use of thepower of two for galaxies, planets, andgyres with orbits embracing months tobillions of years certainly commands awe.I wonder what So cra tes, Pythagoras,and Kepler would think? All Kepler hadto reason with was six planets. I have anocean of gyres and astronomers have tril-lions of galaxies and yet all reduce to

groups of four in powers of two. The ele-gance overwhelms.In the centuries after Pythagoras, Greekengineer Ctesibius (285-222 BC) devisedan instrument called the hydraulis (Greekfor water organ), which delivered a windsupply maintained through water pressureto a set of pipes. Musicians playedthe hydraulis in the arenas of theRoman Empire. Hydraulis con-tained elements defining an or-gan: a row of pipes, one for eachnote, with a key for each to admitthe air, which was supplied bybellows.Celestial beats pointed to theGalaxies. Though I could nothear the Music of the Spheres,I perceived Endless Ocean, Mu-sic of the Gyres, Oceanic Or-gan—Celestial Sounds all hint-ing at Galactic rhythm.
Frost Lines“The beach feelslike a church,” I saidto my friend Jim Ingra-ham during a beachwalk. “The Bible is anoperators’ manual,” Jimreplied, “For the soultraveling between the physical and thespiritual planes, as if transferring betweenthe air, water, and land which join magicallyat the beach.” The shore is special becausethe first creatures to inhabit land begantheir forays here.Churches became for me places of thesea: bells in the belfry chiming the gyres;organs behind the choir with pairs of

beating gyres. In the pews worshipedmusical people (homo harmonicans)evolved from musical gyres. My under-standing had advanced from an oceanfull of gyres to the music of the gyres toan endless ocean in five harmonics to acelestial ocean pointing to galaxies.In planetary science, the frost line isthe distance from the Sun where it is coldenough for volatile compounds suchas water, ammonia, methane, car-bon dioxide, and carbonmonoxide to condense intosolid ice grains. These crys-tals spin beyond the as-teroid belt inside Jupiter’sorbit. It marks a clear sep-aration between four ter-restrial and the four gasplanets. For decades, Iwondered at the paral-lels between the gyres ofthe ice-covered ArcticOcean and the frost line.On earth waterand ice formtwo quartets.Water gyres arelargely fluid cir-cles, whereas theArctic Ocean in-cludes two gyres plus two Passages. Thesolar system includes two quartets: thesmall dwarfs inside the Frost Line andthe quartet of four gas giants beyond it.The spiral galaxies consist of a quartet ofcircular orbits, and two to four spiralarms. My hope is that the fluid/solid pat-terns of Earth’s quartets will guide otherGalactic beings.                                                   n

INSTRUMENT from page 9

Modern construction of an ancient Greek hydraulis
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In the Blue Room of our century-old Bungalowhome, Susie and I watched Ken Burns’ epicfilm Country Music. In Episode 6, Kris Kristof-ferson—the Rhodes Scholar who studied Ro-mantic poets—explained why he shunned hisfather’s distinguished military career and movedto Nashville and took a job as  a janitor to writecountry music: “I love William Blake when hesaid: ‘If you, who are organized by Divine Provi-
dence for spiritual communion, refuse, and bury
your talent in the Earth, even though you should
want natural bread, sorrow and desperation pur-
sue you through life, and after death shame and
confusion of face to eternity. Everyone in eternity
will leave you, aghast at the man who was crowned
with glory and honor by his brethren and betrayed
their cause to their enemies.’ Blake’s telling youthat you’ll be miserable if you don’t do what[Destiny says] you’re supposed to do.” In my childhood, our family Mission clockchimed Destiny’s desires. I never imagined She’dbe so accurate as a clock that has hung in myfamily kitchen for a harmonic number (128 years; 7th powerof 2): first in Great Grandma Carl son’s kitchen, Chi cago; then

Grandpa Kieding’s kitchen a block from SennHigh School, Chi cago; then the Ebbes meyerkitchen on Aldea Avenue, Van Nuys, California;then the Ebbes meyer kitchen on 70th street inRavenna, Seattle; and now the Ebbes meyerkitchen at 6306 21st Ave, Seattle. In 1893, whenGrammy was 5, the well-traveled, century-oldclock began tolling the hours for our family.Destiny required a century for Love at FirstSight (LFS) to discharge superbolts binding fiveBohemian generations dating from the 1850sin the Kingdom of Bohemia (in present dayCzechoslovakia).Biblical definition came from the clock tollingthe day’s hours, one each for the years of orbitof the Arctic Gyres. Until my most recent fiveyears (3rd Lustrum), I failed to connect oceangyres to the Pearly Gates with the keys to Heaven.This is a summary of my Mission . . .For this Mission, Destiny marshalled toughDrill Instructors (DIs) who deployed lightningbolts with admonishment: “I’ll tell you once,”the DI said as if speaking through the gravel on which he stood.“If you miss one word of what I say you’ll not get a secondchance and your life will amount to naught.”He laughed like a hundred mallard ducks,in reembrace of my mentor’s (Cliff Barnes)unmistakable guffaw. “So, pay attentionto my smallest utterances. I’ll give you apreview of my lightning bolts you’ll needto memorize. When you encounter them,I have whispered my voice in your ear.”Then he hypnotized me saying he wouldnot reappear to me until my life’s lastlustrum at the Pearly Gates in the ArcticOcean.Here are my seven bolts: 1) my fathernames two Easter ducklings “Flotsam andJetsam”; 2) soul mate guardian angel Susie;3) Great Spill of Nike Shoes; 4) Rubber
Report flotsam to: curtis@flotsametrics.com Beachcombers’ Alert, Spring 20221
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Destiny Speaks through William Blake

Destiny’s Mission
Oceans Spin Life, Love, Music from Lightning-Struck Floating Pumice

Mission Clock dating from the 1893
Chicago World’s Fair, which has hung in 7
Ebbesmeyer kitchens spanning 128 years

“Do not be too timid and squeamish
about your actions. All life is an experiment.
The more experiments you make, the better.
What if they are a little coarse and you
may get your coat soiled or torn? What if
you do fail, and get fairly rolled in the dirt
once or twice? Up again; you shall never
be so afraid of a tumble.”

—Ralph Waldo EmersonSometimes scientists experiment onthemselves, as I’m doing with my ge-

nealogy. Notable examples occur inmany endeavors. Before his theoriesconcerning optics and planetary orbits,the ever-curious Isaac Newton employedhimself as a test subject. As a teenager,Newton attempted to alter the interiorcurvature of his eye to observe visualdistortions—by putting a large, bluntsewing needle “betwixt my eye andbone as neare to [the] backside of my

Self-Experimenters

SELF-EXPERIMENTERS continues on page 2 J
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eye as I could.” His reasoning was un-derstandable. Scientists of the timeweren't sure if color and light existedin the outside world and were perceivedby the eye or if they existed in the eyeitself. Newton found that by pokinghimself in the eye, he could disrupt hisvision by seeing spots.Nathaniel Kleitman, father of sleepresearch, opened the first sleep labo-ratory in 1925; in1939, he pub-lished Sleep and
Wakefulness, thefirst major text-book on sleep. Be-fore his  ground -breaking work,Kleitman neededresults in his sleepresearch, whichin the 1930s wasnot a respectablescientific pursuit(much as flotsamstudy is today).Hoping to discov-er whether hu-mans could adaptto a 28-hour day,he and an assis-tant moved toMammoth Cave,Kentucky, wherescientists could not distinguish day fromnight. They found that Kleitman, 43,was unable to adjust his 24-hour internalclock over the course of the month,whereas his 20-year-old assistant ad-justed to the 28-hour day within thefirst week underground.British scientist J.B.S. Haldane studiedphysiology, genetics, evolutionary biol-ogy, and mathematics. With his father,J.S. Haldane, they began using themselvesas human guinea pigs in experimentstesting the physiological effects of poi-sonous gases and safety conditions indiving experiments. In one such exper-iment, J.B.S. placed himself in a decom-pression chamber to investigate effectson divers, ultimately suffering oxygenpoisoning that led to burst eardrumsand regular seizures. “On Being One’sOwn Rabbit,” observed J.B.S., “to do thesorts of things to a dog as one does tothe average medical student requires a

license signed in triplicate by two arch-bishops, as far as I can remember” (hispoint being that it was easier to exper-iment on himself than to get approvalto experiment on animals); and “Thechief trouble in a long experiment isthat one tends to drop asleep and stopbreathing, so a ruthless colleague isneeded to prod one.” Thusly inspired by pioneers, I assayedmy life relative to ocean gyres. I hopedto inspire world wanderers to beach-comb flotsam andintroduce them-selves to the life,love and music ofthe gyres. Suchbeach combingreveals the fivemajor segmentsof life evolvedinto the humanbrain. These areancient segmentsI’ve discovered bycomparing oceangyres with theturns of my lifeat 0, 5, 10, 20, 40and 80, and 84years. The har-monics of the in-tervals explainthe origin of mu-sic and love.  Dis-covering this an-cient genealogy was made possible bythe brave life of my grandmother asshe dealt through the death of her hus-band in a prison accident, her daughter’slove of Al Capone’s musician, her son’sfeud with a control freak father in-law,and repairing fighter aircraft and sellingchocolate on a twice badly-broken ankle.Through it all, she inspired my experi-mental childhoods and life. The arc ofmy Mission began near a cabinet of cu-riosities in which Grammy lived nearLA’s legendary funicular known as theAngeles Flight.
Adapted: The Self-Experimentation Guide, April
30, 2020, by Richard Meadows; Review of Sci-
entific Self-Experimentation: Ethics History,
Regulation, Scenarios, and Views Among Ethics
Committees and Prominent Scientists. Brian P.
Hanley, William Bains, and George Church. Pub-
lished Online: February 19, 2019; Notable ex-
amples of self-experimentation in science Posted
by Jennifer Levine | Published June 15, 2016.  n

Ducky Toy Spill; 5) Mentors Akira Okuboand Clifford Adrian Barnes; 6) pets forhumor and love beyond judgement; and7) looking into Destiny’s toolchest. I willelaborate Destiny’s tracks in this Alert’sconclusion.Here’s the gist of it. The DI has one lifeto satisfy Destiny’s request to recruit Curtto reveal humanity’s Origin of Life. Thistransition centers around seeing and test-ing the hypothesis of life, love, and musicoriginating from ocean gyres. The DI sens-es great potential in this blind boy, butDestiny gives the DI Curt’s first childhoodto shape up the recruit or discharge him.If he seems suitable, he will allow Curt tocomplete his second childhood beforemaking judgment aboard the Arctic gyresat the Pearly Gates where all children be-lieve Santa lives.To make his point, my DI introducedDestiny. He launched Love at First Sightthrough five couples in half a centuryculminating in my Mission to find hu-manity’s fate disguised in ocean flotsam.Hollywood filmed many film-noir movies(e.g., Repeat Performance) showing at thebeginning of my 2nd Lustrum when Imoved from my 1st Lustrum onto myhalf-acre crucible. The movie’s heroineasks God if she could relive a dreadfulyear. God granted her wish with twists ofFate. “Destiny’s a stubborn old girl,” saysone of the heroine’s friends in the movie’sclimax. “I don’t think she cares about thepattern so long as the result is the same.” I hope the missions of others whofollow me will elaborate the connectionsbetween ocean gyres and human psyche.Then the DI called us one at a time intohis office. He sat beneath her MissionClock. If I’ve executed my Mission to hersatisfaction, it’s possible she’ll send youto repeat my performance.                       n

Roman coin signifying a lustrum in the 168-year Mission
from Curt’s conception to 84 years beyond the Pearly Gates
in the Arctic Ocean. Learning high-school Latin led Curt to
the Roman lustrum signifying five years, one of Destiny’s

key time intervals.

J

SELF-EXPERIMENTERS from page 1

Legendary Self-Experimenters: Isaac Newton (top left),
Nathaniel Kleitman (top right), and the Haldanes

(father and son, bottom left and right, respectively)
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Life, Love, Music 

One day in 1993, over lunch in theSanta Fe New Mexican Restaurant ablock north of our Ravenna home, I men-tioned to Akira Okubo—my mentor since1969, the year of my daughter Wendy’sbirth—that life might have originated infloating pumice. Being a matrix primarilyof voids and silicon dioxide, pumice absorbsa variety of chemicals as it floats around.Given that complex chemicals led to life’sorigin on earth—and that pumice musthave been present long before these chem-icals evolved—it occurred to me that pumicedrifting on primordial seas would havebeen locations where complex chemicalsformed and concentrated. Therefore, theymay have been the places where life, andits derivatives love and music, originated.A sandwich provides a model for pri-mordial earth, with the upper bread layerbeing pumice erupted from volcanoesringing a layer of primitive ocean atop abread layer of tectonic plates. Fundamen-tally, two layers of bread—pumice andplates—sandwiching gyres. By the end ofour lunch, Akira and I had drafted a sce-nario of life evolved from this sandwich.
Nature Magazine rejected our speculation,replying that it was a credible idea, but needed additionalwork. We agreed, but without funding I’d never had fromflotsam research, we weren’t likely to proceed; indeed, threeyears later my focus shifted from ubiquitous pumice to specificflotsam from spills kept secret by the container industry. In the glare of worldwide container accidents, Akira and Ihad overlooked the consequences of lightning striking pumice.Lightning leaves a residue known to beachcombers as Fulgurite(AKA “petrified lightning,” based on the Latin world for thunder -bolt). Fulgurite forms as a hollow glass tube when lightningstrikes soil, silica, sand,or even rock. Thesecrystalline structuresvary in shape and sizeand tend to form aroundthe path of the dispers-ing electric charge ofthe lightning. Most areonly a few inches long,but some reach greatsize—specimens over16 feet long have beenfound in Florida, a 13-footer is displayed atthe Yale University Pea -body Museum of Natu-

ral History, and Charles Darwin measuredone over 30 feet. Though large, these residues pale incomparison with an ethereal remainderknown as love. To my romantic nature, fulgurite is theresidue when Love at First Sight unitestwo souls. I never got the chance to advancequestions of lightning with Akira from life’sorigin to present day love. How did Loveat First Sight evolve from chemicals? Is itremembrance of lightning striking pumicebillions of years ago? Lightning, pumice,and the gyres still exist. Evolution hasminiaturized the gyres within the brainand segments of our lives. Pumice is foundon most shores and lightning comes withmany storms. I could not escape the ideathat life began on the Planet of the Platesin a primordial ocean sandwich of pumice,gyres, and tectonic plates. When I’m hold-ing piece of pumice, I feel I’m close to theorigin of life, love, and music. After I discovered music of the gyres,it was a short leap to believe that thegyres evolved to further life such that in-telligence will express its love throughmusic. Destiny has deployed tools to evolvea harmonic structure of gyres with fiveorbits: 0.75, 1.5, 3, 6, and 12 years, theharmonic sequence I named in a chapter called “Music of theGyres” in my book Flotsametrics, written with Eric Scigliano.Destiny’s earthly laboratory consists of a planet with crustaland watery plates,  constantly in motion with the crustal speciesgrinding against one another to produce volcanoes, whicherupt great volumes of pumice, some of which then floats onthe gyres. Long ago Destiny evolved animals in the pumicesandwich between tectonic and water plates. Destiny has thusfar produced an intelligence uncertain of its origin.As if in a dream, I’d discovered 50 years’ work condensedinto a harmonic tablefor the gyres, life, andminiature world ocean(Puget Sound). I real-ized music grew notonly from the gyres andestuarine cells, but fromlife itself. My epiphanycame as Picasso saw byunifying childhoods inthe interlocking music,life, gyres, and theminiature world. My lifeunfolded as if origamiinto segments turningfrom one to the next at

Lightning’s Heavenly Residue
J

Near-vent lightning
discharge during an
explosive eruption at
Sakurajima Volcano
in Japan, showing a
strike between the
crater rim and the
ash-laden eruption
column (photo:
Martin Rietze).

Above: Fulugrite formation found at Jockey’s Ridge State
Park, North Carolina. Below: Pumice from South Sandwich

Island (photo: Bruce Johnson).
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Destiny glanced from tinkering withthe Universe at the little green lustrumon a pond known as Lake Gregory, South-ern California, and saw a little boy jigginga fishing rod for shore-bound frogs tostrike at his flies.Destiny saw that the boy would lovefrogs hopping through each of his life seg-ments. Hardly a day went by without achorus croaking happinesson the difficult Missionhe’d assigned. At 7 monthsinto his first Lustrum,Curt’s mother first tookhim to frogs singing roundLake Gregory. In the sec-ond Lustrum, he jigged forfrogs while his parentshoped for trout strikes. At17 he and his fiancée Susiefished from the little blueand white boats from ClubSan Moritz on the lakewhile nearby frogssnapped up insects likelightning zapping pumice. Long ago, I assumed lifeunfolded slowly and uni-formly. Instead, it turnsout to hinge on things happening in theblink of an eye; then the participantswork to unfold the ensuing blessings. Forme, these blink-of-an-eye events includeda knock on a mentor’s door (Cliff Barnes);noting an advertising a job on a bulletinboard (leading to my job as Mobil’s firstoceanographer); ringing the phone of an-other mentor (Akira Okubo); the birth ofa child (Lisa, Wendy); an invitation topledge (Pi Kappa Tau Fraternity); a ques-

tion from my mother about spilled Nikes;my father’s suggestion to initiate the
Beachcombers’ Alert; Cathie Katz’s requestthat I attend Sea Bean Symposia; andNancy Yaw Davis’ suggestion that we con-vene Pathways Across the Pacific con-cerning humans boating across the NorthPacific Ocean. Over the years, I discernedDestiny’s voice signal ing my Mission’s

clues. Eventually, I would see the shorestrewn with sea-themed hints for com-pleting my Mission.Before I knew anything about the Mis-sion, though, there were the frogs. Whydo the world’s 4,700 frog species catchtheir prey with sticky tongues, flickingthem at speeds faster than humans blink.Why did their antics capture my heart?The flick of a frog’s tongue seemedakin to clouds zapping pieces of pumice

as if they were insects. In the fourth grade,while browsing the World Book Encyclo-
pedia, I learned the amazing speed atwhich a frog’s tongue zapped insects. Ormaybe it was from a Walt Disney cartoon.Whatever, I took pride in my solution forfun when my parents needed quiet timefrom us boisterous boys—while theyfished for trout, I jigged for frogs in thewater weeds along thelakeshore. My frogging ap-paratus consisted of fish-ing line tied to a shorttwig, with a fly suspendeda foot or so above the twigappearing to the frog todance on the weed as aninsect. It was the same aswhat was needed for troutexcept the hook designedto snag a trout was re-placed by a barbed fly. Sonot to harm the frog, I flat-tened the hook’s barb. Iloved frogs as much asMom and Dad loved trout.I brought frogs home andput them in an aquariumDad and I fashioned froman upright washing machine discardedin a local junk yard. I jigged more frogsthan they caught trout. Later, I also saw the ironies of love. Insimplest terms, irony occurs wheneversomething departs from the expected.Love at First Sight signals misfortune fol-lowed by magnificent blessing. Frog tonguesstriking pumice inspired the idea thatLove at First Sight (LFS) evolved from light -ning striking primordial pumice. A frog

Lake of Irony
Eyes blink; frogs & trout strike; lightning ignites life & love

Frogs Symbolize Happiness. Four poses show them bringing happiness to Mission segments. 

J

harmonic intervals in proportion withthe orbital periods of our ocean mother.Ocean gyre forms manifest themselvesin countless ways: Gyres on turtle shells;human life segments; a miniature oceanin Puget Sound discovered by CliffBarnes; dogs delivering whelps (e.g.,Dalmatians); people continually sing/hum/play music; left vs. right handed-ness; turtles swimming with flotsam

speed; the weight of people  with thespecific gravity of sea water.
Source: My tribute to Akira published in
Oceanography Magazine three years after Aki-
ra’s death (Oceanography, Vol. 12, No. 1, 1999).
In 1993 we submitted our letter on life origi-
nating in pumice to Nature Magazine. Though
Nature declined our article, I publish here in
hopes that the debate will live on in memories
of Akira.                                n

My father and me on a
rocky California shore in
my 1st Lustrum (birth to 5
years). Later, we molded

paper mache into a
miniature volcano in the
garage above the hood of
the grey Plymouth in which

he peddled Merckens
German chocolate along
the California coast.
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flicks its tongue in the hopes of securinga meal. But misfortune may result at aboy’s jigging. What purpose does it serve?Pumice circling the seas segmentedour lives into harmonics: 0; 5, 10; 20; 40;80; and 84 years. Greatness comes alongin each human segment. Birth of coursein the First Lustrum. Second Lustrummagic came for me while vacationing withmy parents on a half-acre at Lake Gregory.Near the turn at 20, LFS with Susie andfinding college. The birth of Lisa and dis-covering water whelps at 23, 24. Couldsuch “lightning strikes” prove functionalin punctuating the turns between orbitalsegments? The best I could do is to ex-amine LFS as it passed through my Bo-hemian ancestors. Then I saw love’s longerview. Sifting family genealogy, stories ofLFS surfaced until I realized they demon-strated misfortune followed by blessing.Almost as if lightning announces a stormfollowed by clearing with brilliant sunshining on the lovers.My parents come from what’s calledthe greatest generation, those who livedthrough World War I, Prohibition, thestock market crash of 1929, the GreatDepression, World War II, and the Coldth War. My parents, Paul and Genevieve,

were born in 1915. To the calamities, Iadded two: one from death, as my fatherlost his dad at age five, and the otherfrom social discrimination.When she could no longer tolerate farmchores raising hogs and corn, Anna MariePolhans, the woman who’d become mygrandmother, took the Peavine narrow-gauge railroad from a block outside herbedroom window 17 miles to Fort Madi-son, Iowa, to watch a baseball game atthe Fort Madison State Penitentiary in1906. LFS joined her with Herman Ebbes -meyer as they glimpsed one another acrossthe baseball diamond, she in the bleachers,he on the pitcher’s mound. Though Her-man died in a prison elevator accident in1920, Ann never ceased intensely lovinghim. LFS struck their child Martha (myaunt) when musician Ray Blewett playeda gig in a Fort Madison Dance Hall. GrammyAnn moved Martha so Martha would benear Ray where he played for Al Caponeat the Green Mill. Martha eventually be-came my godmother. Love’s lightning struck my parents inthe Depression on a blind date in the rum-ble seat of a Model-T Ford on Valentine’sDay evening, 1932. Decades later overwine, my mother admitted that her feet

had become tangled in a jock strap lyingon the floorboard of the rumble seat. Shenever told her father, Emil, of the night’sevents, but what she did tell him keptMom and Dad from marrying for sevenyears—the man she was with was theson of a brothel madam from Chicago’sinfamous South Side; over his dead bodywould Emil let his daughter from thewealthier North Side marry such a man.Over the years, I assembled the familygenealogy. Montages could not show eachMission element. Moving for love (1906-1965): 1906, Grammy hated farm life andfell in love 17 miles away in Fort Madison.1920, LFS struck Martha and Ray; as Rayneeded to work in Chicago to play for AlCapone, Grammy moved her family fromFort Madison to Chicago. 1932, LFS struckmy mother and father, but Emil opposedtheir marriage and they had no moneyfor education; inspired by Grammy’s move,Dad found work in a St. Louis theaterprojecting movies, enabling him to see5,000 films in three years (1939-’41).1963, LFS struck Curt and Susie; Curtwas legally blind but needed a draft de-ferment and had no money for education.They made two moves, first to Bakersfield,then Seattle. n
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The Look of Love at First Sight (LFS). I spent a lifetime examining family genealogy for LFS. It struck at Life’s 20-year turn four times in 57 years (top row):1906, Herman Ebbesmeyer and Anna
Marie Polhans; 1918, Martha Ebbesmeyer and Ray Blewett; 1932, Paul Ebbesmeyer and Genevieve Kieding. Bottom row: Susie Appleby and Curtis Ebbesmeyer (1960s and 1990s). LFS struck

Anna and Herman from the bleachers to the pitcher’s mound at a baseball game between inmates and guards at the Fort Madison State Penitentiary. At 17, LFS struck Genevieve and Paul (Curt’s
parents) on a blind date on Valentine’s Day 1932 in the rumble seat of a Model T Ford. LFS struck flapper Martha while Ray played a gig in Fort Madison; LFS struck Susie and Curt in 1963 when

they glanced across a college dance floor.

J
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If, as Akira Okubo and I theorized, lifebegan when lightning strikes floatingpumice, two varieties of speed might haveevolved with life and its companion love:lightning in less than a second; and thedrift speed of pumice across the sea (7-20 miles per day). Lightning blinksat earth a billion times yearly. Pumiceoften drifts from the violent inter-section of tectonic plates and ty-phoons striking Japan, then orbitsNorth Pacific Gyres and ultimatelyrounds the 3-year gyre hugging Alaskaand the 6-year gyre to the south car-rying sea turtles to Baja Californiaand thence back to Japan. Knowingthis, and beachcombing at the down-stream end of this racetrack, I watchfor speedy trans-ocean flotsam forinsights into love’s origin.“Please describe the contributionof beachcombers to your oceano-graphic work,” queried Dan Brotzel,winner of the 2018 the Riptide Journalshort story competition. I collect whatthe sea writes following Edwin Ar-lington Robinson’s maxim: “The oceanis forever asking questions and writ-ing them aloud on the shore.” For decades, I’ve tried to addressqueries like Dan’s. Years ago, for ex-ample, on the TV Program Wired Sci-
ence (segment entitled “FlotsamFound,” PBS, October 10, 2007), I an-swered host Ziya Tong: Flotsam isthe voice of civilization. Despite mycryptic answer, I persisted, fascinatedby questions such as why does theocean sort out left- from right-handedflotsam, and how has evolution minia-turized ocean gyres within the humanbrain? Other times, the speeds of flotsamacross oceans fascinates, particularly whenJim Ingraham and I resolved numericalcoefficients to characterize how windsand currents drag flotsam.Eleven years after my mother bronzedmy baby shoes (circa 1945), MalcolmMacLean shipped the first standardizedcargo containers. From that single ship-ment in 1956, the container industry ex-ploded into myriad containers transported

round the world aboard fleets of containervessels organized as a gigantic web ofbus lines. Inevitably, containers fell over-board. Around 1990, my mother was alert-ed to 80,000 Nike sneakers lost in thePacific, which spotlighted a closely-guarded

industrial secret. With the computer pro-gram named OSCURS (Ocean Surface CUR-rent Simulator), Jim Ingraham trackedthe Nikes to the Pacific Northwest. Sincethen, I’ve tracked container debris when-ever the secretive industry accidentallydivulged the contents of overboard boxes,earning me the wrath of the ever-vengefulcontainer industry.By tracking diverse flotsam, I deducedthe human brain resembles miniature

ocean gyres. Ocean flotsam told me Ineeded a ratio: 7. An important numberin miniaturizing the world ocean is theratio of life segment to gyre orbital period.In my Utopian Lustrum, Dad and Momtook me to Lake Gregory at age 7 monthsto acquaint me with their reservoirof happiness they discovered whileprojecting 5,000 movies in St Louis.The experience would eventually leadme to the harmonics of the MiniatureSea known as Puget Sound, glacialRoss Lake, and terminal moraines inthe Valley of the Moon. As I compiled gyre orbits fromflotsam, I noticed the regularity ofthe elapsed times along the oceanicgyres along which container vesselsplied the world ocean. Decades of te-dious compilation led me to the re-alization that the world ocean or-ganized itself with gyres—like planetsorbiting the Sun—having orbital pe-riods in a five-part harmonic se-quence: 0.75, 1.5, 3, 6, and 12 years.When I considered my life, I noticedseven orbits fell between turningpoints of my life: 0-5 years; 5-10;10-20; 21-40; 41-80; 80-84; 84-168.To this musical sequence I addedconception and pregnancy beforebirth, arrival at the Pearly Gates, and84 years following entrance to Heav-en.As I condensed 103 Alerts writtenin 25 years, beachcombers directedmy attention to the massive containerspill of October 30, 2020–February17, 2021, during which 2,962 con-tainers fell overboard from five ships,a tally more than double the annualaverage of 1,382 containers lost overboardeach year form 2008-2019. I had not ex-pected the ensuing flotsam to transit thePacific for two years. Suddenly, beach-combers Russ Lewis, Elizabeth Roberts,and John Shaw relayed reports of children’sbicycle helmets bearing the kid-friendlyname Raskullz. According to the manu-facturer: “Raskullz—Finally a helmet that
kids WANT to wear! This 3D Raskullz Hawk
Mohawk helmet inspires imagination and

Speed of Love
Lightning Blinks; Ocean Drifts

Above: Kathy Klee beside FAD (Fish Attraction Device aka float) dislodged by
super typhoon Saomai. Below:, bike helmets for 5-year-olds lost from the

Maersk containership Eindhoven.

J
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Condensing 102 Alert newsletters—25 years’ writing—proved daunting.  Confronting difficulties, I walked inmy family’s footsteps. When his father-in-law Emil Kiedingblocked marriage to my mother Genevieve for seven years,my father sought solutions while projecting 5,000 movies ashe operated a cinema. When a prison accidentkilled my grandpa Herman Ebbesmeyer, mygrandma had to survive without any assis-tance during Prohibition, so she ran a brothelwhile renting rooms she supplied with bath-tub gin. The pattern of Bohemian solutionsruns through the generations to distillingthe ocean as reflected in my newsletters.I returned to childhood incidents becausethey provided solutions to complete my Mis-sion. Witnessing our pet collie dog whelpinginspired me to name the blobs split deep inPuget Sound fjords from parent water masses“water whelps.” In my Mission, I found theworld ocean pointillist with myriad waterwhelps. The shell of our pet tortoise Elmermirrored the patterns of ocean gyres whichinspired my discovering music in the gyres.My father named two yellow ducklings hebrought home for Easter by the prophetic names Flotsamand Jetsam, thus aiming my destiny at the ocean. At 2, Mombronzed my baby shoes a precursor to the great Nike Shoespill and my entry into the Floating World. Digging holes ledto a lacustrine love and the harmonies frogs sang nightly.

And I found insight with childhood dogs.Watching collie Lassie give birth allowed me to observewhelping firsthand; thus was born my idea of water whelpingblobs resembling immense submarines. Two other dogsopened doors to humor. When my brother Scott and I returnedhome from school one day, we noticed a canof beer Dad left unopened in the refrigerator.I wondered if our basset named Long Johnwould like beer.  Sure enough, he lapped upthe can we poured into his water bowl. Soon,he raced around the house, and we flippedhim on his back, spun him around so he gotdizzy.  Wasn’t long before he passed out fromhis first drink. Years later, at Ross Lake, Ispilled some Grand Marnier Liquor on myfeet. To my surprise, Steve Rasnick’s belovedblack lab Lotta licked my toes. Soon, I becameknown for enjoying toe-licking dogs.As the years rolled on, I often found myselfjoking about man’s greatest inventions.  I’drecount the wheel and fire then say the thirdgot no respect: alcohol. I’ve often wonderedabout the invention of alcohol. Eventually, Ifound the simplicity of making bathtub gin—for 100-proof, fill a bottle half full of pure alcohol, then fillthe other half with water adding for flavor a few juniperberries. Sometimes I wonder if I’m a borderline alcoholic;it’s just that I have a lot of respect for the magic qualities ofalcohol for lubricating the brain.                          n

Gyres 7 Distill Love
Black lab licks insight with Grand Marnier from my toes

Home to “water whelps,” Puget Sound
spans 300 miles

encourages kids to be active outdoors. The
bicycle helmet features an eye-catching 2-
inch tall bendable red mohawk with black
tips, and a totally rad stencil-style Raskullz
graphic! The vented aerodynamic styling
allows for great airflow and keeps your
melon cool when riding. The child size hel-
met is recommended for riders 5-8 years
old.”When I realized the helmets’ transpacificdrift, I recalled two other fleet flotsam: aFish Attraction Buoy (FAD) and oysterbuoys loosed by the great Japanese tsunamion March 11, 2011. The FAD, buoys, andhel mets comprised a transpacific trio.Japanese fishermen anchor FADs to beckontheir catch. On August 9, 2006, super-typhoon Saomai dislodged a FAD off Gino -za, Okinawa. In a remarkably short 8.1months, Kathy Klee beachcombed a redFAD off Copalis, Washington. Though ini-tially unbelievable, with OSCURS, Jim In-

graham confirmed the FAD’s incrediblespeed. There the Pacific record stood tillthe vessel Eindhoven lost containers nearthe anniversary of the great Japanese Tsu -nami. The fastest transpacific times averageeight months (mean of 7, 8, 9 months).Converting to speed yields 5,000 milesin 8 months (240 days) or approximately20 miles per day. Three comparable speedsshowed flotsam often transits the NorthPacific in less than a year. This is quickenough for some ocean animals to adoptin their migratory strategies, notably Log-gerhead sea turtles and others to routinelyshow up as invasive species and orbitColumbus Gyre in the North Atlantic. Re-garding humans, the two dozen feetwashed ashore around the Pacific North-west provides insight on how long flotsammay remain in floating footwear. Thesedata suggest that intervals of 7-9 months

are not unreasonable, making it possiblethat bones from a few of the 20,000 peoplemissing from the great Japanese tsunamimight yet be found buried for years alongthe Pacific Northwest. Finally, a note on helmet toughness.Many bike helmet manufacturers recom-mend replacing helmets every three tofive years. This suggests that the first ar-rivals might be OK for public use. But re-member, they have survived crashes inthe surf and manufactures also suggestreplacing helmets after each bicycle crash.I do not recommend recycling them.
Sources: Beachcombers’ Alert December 2020
(FAD buoy) and July-September 2021 (Eindhoven
loss), José A. Sánchez. According to sea sightings
the containers from the Maersk Eindhoven were
spotted in the Kuroshio Current February 16,
2021. Nine months later, December 10, 2021,
beachcombers reported them along Oregon and
Washington. n
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Ibegan in a cabinet of curiosity, mygrandmother’s apartment in the BunkerHill neighborhood of Los Angeles. My dadhad watched 5,000 films in Saint Louis;now his mother moved to a virtual movieset in the site of many Hollywood movies:historic Bunker Hill. Specifically, the Love-joy Apartments, corner of 3rd and Grand.I came full circle when I moved intoour Bungalow home dating from 1917.Grammy loved theLovejoy apartmentbecause it datedfrom her childhooddays (the Lovejoywas built in May1903 and contained78 apartments). Inow live in a houseof curiosities: A Mis-sion clock from1893; the antiquehandwoven Persiancarpet from Gram-my’s Lovejoy apart-ment; Roman andArabic coins; Ency-clopedia; thick redWebsters 2nd Inter-national Dictionary;WWI stainless steelwater pitcher. Ourhome is crammedwith belongingsfrom my parent’shome, Grammy’sapartment, and mymentor Cliff ’s office. A few years afterCliff ’s death, his family asked that I cleanout his office which was itself a cabinetof curiosities.Amongst the many curiosities in Gram-my’s apartment was a Persian coin leftby a tenant; for a decade, I would not re-alize the silver coin’s significance. Like ashooting star, Destiny turns in a flash. Aladdin Zarrinpour streaked throughmy life like a bolt of lightning. Aladdin at-tended college under the personal spon-sorship of a regal sovereign King, thetitular ruler of Iran Mohammad RezaPahlavi Iran (1919-1980). In his year with

my fraternity, Aladdin touched manybrothers’ lives. At a reception at a hotelin downtown Los Angeles, Aladdin intro-duced brothers to the Shah, with hand-shakes remembered to this day. Susie andI double dated with him. He played footballfor our fraternity intramural team againsta fearsome team comprised of collegevarsity players. As fraternity athletic di-rector, I yet remember a single play Aladdin

made. Given his awesome physicalprowess—by 18, amateur boxing light-weight champion of Europe with 24 knock-outs in a 54-6 win-loss record—we sub-stituted Aladdin as a guard with a single,clear instruction: protect our quarterback.Just after the ball’s hike we heard snaps:the football and the femur of Aladdin’sopponent. We did not know that, as theShah’s personal bodyguard, Aladdin wastrained to kill in the presence of lethal,deadly quick movement. He was taughtto kill and not maim. When the ball washiked, his lightning reflexes snapped theopposing guard’s leg bone. His opponent

was lucky to come off the field alive. Aladdin became legendary for readingpalms. He never read mine, but had hedone so he might have told me of thethree loves and their wakes that wouldstrike my grandmother, mother and father,and Susie and me. He might have seenthe overall pattern of Destiny’s chessgame—love at first sight followed bytragedy and love’s triumph—but not theunique Bohemiansolutions. In a nut-shell, here they are,beginning withlightning love. Grammy met thedashing pitcherHerman in prisonwhen she attendeda baseball game be-tween guards andinmates; Her daugh-ter Martha fell forone of Al Capone’smusicians on a gigin Fort Madison;Mom and Dad meton a blind date in aModel T Ford; andSusie and I met in acollege dance class.Before they livedever after, theyworked throughmany chess movesto defeat misfor-tune.When I became Mobil’s first oceanog-rapher in November 1969, Susie and Imoved to New York City. On my first tripto London, I flew via Icelandic Airlineswith a stop in Reykjavik so I might seeBobby Fisher play chess. My London meet-ing precluded the timely ticket purchase,so I never saw Fisher play chess. The in-cident puzzled me for half a century till Iconnected it with the movie Seventh Seal,wherein a returning crusader plays chesswith Death seeking extra life from theGrim Reaper. The knight (Max Von Sydow)returns home from the Crusades to seehis country ravaged by plague and famine.

Shooting Stars Signal Life’s Turns
Blinding love then tragedy and Bohemian solutions

Inspiration at Life’s Turning Points. Upper left:
Royalty sponsored my Persian fraternity brother
Aladdin Zarrinpour, shown here with the ruler of
Iran in Los Angeles, circa 1962. Upper right: In
the Swedish film The Seventh Seal (1957), Max
von Sydow plays chess with Death. Lower left &
right: My father knew the Lone Ranger (Clayton
Moore) at Senn High School in Chicago; when
Moore dropped out of Senn, it inspired Dad to
pursue alternative education. As a cinema theater
projectionist in St. Louis, my father saw 5,000
films in three years (1939-1942) before he
became a machinist, chocolatier, high-tension
tower designer, and textbook illustrator.  

J
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Discovering that Death has come forhim, he challenges the Grim Reaperto a game of chess—if he wins, he canreturn home for a short time to hiswife and family. If he loses... Gameover, man. Game over!In the chess games with life thatform my family’s genealogy, an elevatoraccident killed my grandfather leavingmy grandmother without means toraise two energetic children. Soonafter love struck my parents, my moth-er’s father refused her a marriage toa man whose mother was running abrothel on Chicago’s South Side. Asfor myself, when love struck Susieand me the Vietnam War raged, callingfor thousands to enlist. Though legallyblind, the Army said they would giveme extra pairs of glasses so I couldsee should I wind up face down andwounded in a rice paddy. I kept upwith college and did not give inductionmuch thought. By good fortune, onfraternity business, I noticed an em-ployment ad for Mobil Oil Corporation.Within a few weeks Susie and I haddinner with Bill Clauser, manager ofMobil’s largest oil producing fields lo-cated in Bakersfield, about an hour’sdrive north of Los Angeles. Turnedout, without any prior knowledge, theengineering job carried a lifetime de-ferment from military obligation.The solutions befit any of Holly-wood’s finest movies! My grandmotherturned to renting rooms near the ferryterminal on the riverfront at FortMadison, Iowa, a few blocks fromwhere her husband had been killed.Though Prohibition had just begun,Anna kept her rooms full by makingher own bathtub gin and supplying itat modest cost to her lodgers. Whenher daughter Martha fell for Capone’smusician Ray Blewett, she moved toChicago to run a brothel so as to benear Ray. When my father began withthe rackets, Anna again moved, thistime to Chicago’s North Side so as tobe near a fine school (Senn High)where Dad met Mom. As for me, Isoon became bored with engineeringand decided to enroll in oceanographyat the University of Washington.Though I gave up my lifetime defer-ment, other draft deferments camealong (graduate school, lottery) andfinally a permanent exemption withthe birth of our daughter Lisa.           n

Later in life, a correlation occured tome suggesting that our brains evolvedfrom ocean gyres: (1) the time a flotsamdrifted around a gyre; and (2) the segmentsbetween human birth and death. Usingmy own life as a model, I saw those earlyyears in my back yard were crucial tolaunching a life. This was also the agewhen school started for me and otherkindergartners. Another pivotal seeminglyuniversal school age came along at aboutage 16, when Destiny knocked. And Iknew that my hero Carl Jung thoughtabout 40 as the age when many experi-enced midlife crises. And my family seemeddestined to live 84 years.It wasn’t much data, but I glimpsed aharmonic sequence nonetheless. Birth tofive equaled 5 years, that much was obvi-ous. And ages 5-16 equaled 11 years,about double five years. And 16-40 wasclose to 38, double the 11 years from 5 to16. This was about as far as I could reason:5, 16, and 38 years separated by the har-monic sequence of 5, 11, and 24 years. Icould add 44 years if I assumed death at82 (my father died at 81), thereby reducinga life to a harmonic sequence. How couldI relate the ocean’s gyres to the segmentsof human life? This belief guided life be-yond 40 until I began realizing that theUniverse must be a lock with a key. I had always searched for a single num-ber as the simplest essence of Occam’srazor. It might rival Pythagoras’ discoveryof Pi describing all circles in the Universe.So, I formed ratios like the aspect ratiosDad had taught me: 5 years / 0.75 (7); 11/ 1.5 (7); 22 / 3 (7) and 44 / 6 (7) years.Each ratio equaled 7, a number the an-cients held in high regard. Occam’s Razor states that the simplestexplanation is usually the right one. Theidea is attributed to English Franciscanfriar William of Ockham (circa 1287–1347), a scholastic philosopher and the-ologian who used his preference for sim-plicity to defend the idea of divine miracles.This philosophy advocates that when pre-sented with competing hypotheses con-cerning the same prediction, one shouldselect the solution with the fewest as-

sumptions. I could select the harmoniesof two tables of numbers by single ratioof them as 7. It seems that the harmonicseries applies to life and gyres on earthunited by the number 7. The strands of evidence swirled aroundthe number 7. Things crystallized whenSusie had her sixth major surgery in adecade (2 shoulders + 2 knees + ovariancancer). Susie longs to live in Paris, andso we settled on the last weekend in March2017 for a trip there. The surgery on herright knee went fine as Dr. Flugstad hadperformed some 5,000 knee replacements.After being discharged from Swedish Hos-pital on a Friday, however, no sooner hadwe gotten to rehab at FOSS Home andVillage than the first surgery dislocated.Dr. Flug stad said it was a freak occurrencethat could happen to anyone; after a week-end of excruciating pain, the doctor per-formed a second surgery. And still thegood doctor said we’d be OK to take ourParisian holiday. And so, it worked out. The disguised blessing came with Chap-lain Al Roehl’s ministry to FOSS residents.I had noticed him but had not introducedmyself until I happened by his open doorin the FOSS basement as I was searchingfor parts for Susie’s rehab. I poked myhead in to say how much I enjoyed listeningto his recent sermon, which he deliveredwhile strumming his guitar. I remarked onhow I thought music tied in with spiritu-ality. I also mentioned how as I was finish -ing my Mission, much converged on 7.He immediately remarked on the number’simmense spiritual importance. Thus arrivedan “aha” moment as a blessing in disguise.n

AHA Moment
Life segments coalesce

J
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You do not know who you are till you knowhow the stories of your grandparents andparents relate to your own. Eventually youwill discover the essentials. Mine is Love atFirst Sight and solving problems by moving todiscover magnificent blessings in disguise. 
Love at First Sight: LFS. Ours has been atight-knit family for generations. How eachcouple met has been passed down for genera-tions. How they fell in love struck me forseveral reasons. They each fell in love at firstsight. When I was a boy, I learned how in1906 LFS struck between Grammy in thebleachers and Herman pitching in a baseballgame between the inmates and guards at theFort Madison State Penitentiary. In 1918, LFSstruck between Grammy’s daughter Marthawhen musician Ray Blewett took a night off inFort Madison from playing for mobster AlCapone in Chicago. In 1932, LFS struck betweenmy mother and father on a blind date in therumble seat of a Model-T Ford. In 1963, LFSstruck Susie and me in college when our eyeslocked across a dance floor. Despite the passageof generations, each instance of LFS struckbetween 18-20 years, love’s major turn betweenlife segments of 10-20 and 20-40 years. I as-sumed these four cases simply were an aspectof love life passed down through Bohemiangenerations. I would later learn of three more Destiny’sfootprints on the beach. Her hints stem fromthe days of evolution to the miniaturization ofgyres in our brains. With hints she signalstransference of riders on her ancient railroadlines from one gyre to the next proceeding toever longer harmonic scales. She plays hermusical scales by strumming our lives. Trolleysran through my grandmother’s life as well asmine: the Angels Flight funicular in Los Angeles;the Red Carpet Line in San Fernando Valley;and the Ravenna streetcar which ran a blockfrom our Ravenna home and the turnaroundat 65th St. and 20th Ave. NE. Old local railroadslaced Grammy’s and my lives as much as LFS.As I stitched together family genealogy, I won-dered as to my ultimate mission. In a magnificentvision I wondered why LFS interwove quartetsof other generations? It had taken me a lifetimeto discover LFS in four generations stretching57 years from 1906 to 1963. Why was LFSpassed down through Bohemian generations?Could Destiny be asking me to organizebeachcombers around LFS? It was not a coin-cidence that the genealogy of four Bohemian

generations equaled life’s turn near 20: 18,my grandmother; 18, Grammy’s daughter; 18,my mother; 20, Susie and me. Suppose I couldidentify a hundred quartets who passed LFSthrough four generations as I have? What pur-pose could this serve? Would we better un-derstand the Pearly Gates and the afterlife?LFS seemed a clear signal for my Mission.My thoughts of Love LOGs impel me to in-quire of friends if they fell in love at first sight.If so, how long did it take? It is a fearsome,sensitive question. My question puzzled some;others answered yes, enthusiastically. Thoughtsof LFS beg the question as the duration oftime required to recognize LFS. If the soulnever dies, how do I calculate Love’s LOG?With infinite life span and a small gestation,the LOG of the soul must too approach infinity:souls imply infinite LOGs. Pressing for specifics,the answer often comes back as a fraction of asecond. It struck me like a thunderbolt. Just a singleblink of the eyes. Now I knew that force couldbe achieved without physical contact. And aslove songs that move the heart, say, Love lastsforever. So here I am in my last Lustrum of lifefinally putting numbers to LFS. The Soul Num-ber is life span divided by the gestation of LFSor the blink of an eye. Why has it taken me alifetime to imagine this number? Imaginingthe Universe is simply a matter of perspective.Have I peeked into Destiny’s toolchest?Inserting the most accurate numbers I feltreliable: 84 years derived from the music ofthe gyres; and 0.1 seconds for the duration ofan eye blink (according to laboratory meas-urements it averages 100–150 milli seconds).Therefore SN = 27 billion. The time scale I as-sociate with this number which by chance hap-pens to be the approximate age of the Universeexpressed in years. Whether right or wrongthis LOG does put in perspective the range ofLOGs I encountered in my mission of 10 tothousands. In the perspective of the Universemy mission LOGs were relatively constant.
Life Spins 7. As my understanding of myfamily’s Bohemian genealogy advanced, I no-ticed a pattern in the Music of the Gyres ac-companied LFS. Comparing family trees re-vealed four distinct turns at 5, 10, 20, and 40years. Soon I deduced the intervals betweenlife the turns equaled 7 times the correspondingorbital periods of the ocean’s gyres. It occurredto me that animal evolution had miniaturizedthe gyres into the human brain. Destiny must

have wrapped love and intelligence amongstthe human gyres.Profound thinkers draw attention to thenumber seven: Nachmanides (12th centurySpain) postulated seven is the number of thenatural world; Isaac Newton divided the colorspectrum into seven colors: blue, red, yellow,green, orange, violet, purple; seven notes com-prise a musical octave: Do, Re, Mi, Fa, So, La,Ti. It is impossible to underestimate how muchthe gyres have imprinted on humanity andthe importance of the number seven throughouthuman life. In the Bible, seven occurs morethan 700 times. Jesus gave sermons on thebeach. It often seemed to me I beachcombedalong the shoreline of life. In the end, Quest’ssigns gathered at Destiny’s Lighthouses. Thatthey gather at the physical/spiritual turn wheretime and space separate, when life turns intoafterlife. I’d ask beachcombers if they find 7s. 
Lustrums. As I noticed the four instancesof LFS I also observed three life segments of 5years, two at the beginning of life and one atthe conclusion. Toward the end of my life,these took on appropriate names: UtopianLustrum named for the first five years (0-5)lived in the Utopian Village known as BaldwinHills Village. The second (5-10) became theHalf-Acre Lustrum of my magical childhood.And the third Lustrum (80-84 years) Destiny’sLustrum when Destiny will interrogate me asto my Mission’s success.
LOGs for Childhood. It is no accidents that7 stray cats arrived on the porch of our bun-galow home at the beginning of my secondchildhood. Now that Mission is in its thirdand last Lustrum, all have died, even belovedtabby cat Tucker.  I read two of Mark Twain’sfavorite childhood characters, Huck Finn andTom Sawyer. He loved cats; he clearly saidthat he respected cats more than people.Cats, dogs and turtles guided my mission,embraced by snowmen rolled from 100-yearsnowfalls. Dad illustrated my scientific papers;Mom resumed from my first and second child-hoods clipping newspaper clippings regardingthe ocean. After this hiatus in Lake Gregory,where frogs had been my favorite pet, I oftenrecited one of my favorite quotes from WinstonChurchill: “I am fond of pigs. Dogs look up tous. Cats look down on us. Pigs treat us asequals.”Peeking into my father’s toolchest taughtme the power of Pi, the aspect ratio of a circle’scircumference to its diameter. Gyres related

Mission Summary: The 4 L’s of Life
Love at First Sight (LFS), Life Turns, Lustrums, LOGs

J
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to Life segments by the number 7. If humanlife segments and gyre orbits were both har-monic based on the power of two, then theyshould be related by a constant number. Guess-ing that the number should be 7, the orbitalperiods indicated ages of life segments shouldbe: 5.25 (i.e., .75 x 7); 10.5 (1.5 x 7); 21.0 (3.0x 7); 42.0 (6 x 7); and 84 (12 x 7). Realizingfurther the uncertainties in both sets of har-monics and that the orbits derived from thou-sands of flotsams were more accurate thanthe life segments derived from a single life(mine), but believing that harmonics werecommon to both, I assumed the life segmentsderived from orbits were the most accurate Icould derive from very limited understanding:0, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80, 160. And still I remainedskeptical. And yet I knew mortal death signaled earthlylife’s final turn. I wondered if mathematicscontinued beyond the grave. Dimensionlessratios certainly do like Pi, e=MC2, and aspectratios. Then I saw the ratio that defined theduration of love and the Universe. It was thenumber sea turtles taught me: LOG = LifespanOver Gestation. When I realized it derivedfrom Love at First Sight, I realized I mighthave to rename it as Soul Number (SN). Takingthe age of the universe as 14 billion years andlove at first sight (LFS) taking 0.1 secondyields LOG LFS = 400 trillion. Now I had aframework to think on the entire gamut ofLOGs. LOG for the rubber ducks equaled 10billion, a mere fraction of LOG for the Universe.I’d now estimated two impossible LOGs trillions(Love) and a billion (plastic duck). The power of ancient numbers—2, 3, Pi(3.14), 7—convinced me to be alert for othermeaningful numbers. How large could theybe? Many believe angels accompany us throughlife. The engineer in me yearned for specificevidence of my Magnificent Mission. The best

I could do is examine LOGs for as much aspossible. One of my favorite aspects of angelnumbers is that their meaning is personal. Tomake sense of the harmonics, I needed asecond birth from my mother to search formy original mother ocean. I had been friendswith many pets, shared love with many—dogs,cats, tortoise—yet had not found a way to in-clude them in Destiny’s tracks. Then as Icupped a baby sea turtle in my hands that hadbeen washed back by the surf, I experience an‘aha’ moment. I could capture what little Iknew of my animal friends in a number com-prised of life span divided by gestation.From hundreds of LOG calculations, I foundseven within 7 percent of humanity (104-120)which first occurred over a 74-year interval.At 10, my father sealed my fate: Dad namedthe ducklings Flotsam and Jetsam. How manyreceived such clear signals from Destiny? I’ve worked with many a bone found onthe shore. I was fortunate to work with WilliamD. (Bill) Haglund, King County medical examiner.He was my window into the world policerarely opened to non-enforcement personnel:human remains beachcombed along the shore.Police kept the window into humanity’s grislyside closed except when a shoe washed ashorecontaining the leg and foot bones wedged in ashoe and the old skull trapped in a crap pot.At beachcomber fairs, I often presented photosimploring anyone in the audience to reportsuch finds. “It’s a 911 call,” I said hoping towake those asleep in the audience. Sayingmost beachcombers would hurry to avoidlooking at such flotsam. The sea might reclaimthe shoe when they momentarily turned theirback thereby depriving loved ones of last re-mains.Bill’s at the Pearly Gates, but bones on thebeach we explored never drift far from mymind. My thoughts often turn grisly, particularly

when Destiny peeks onto life’s stage. The mostnewsworthy story I worked on concernedfootwear beachcombed on the shores of theSalish Sea. For awhile my phone rang inces-santly, one day I counted calls from 14 differentcountries wondering about the chain saw mur-derer who left bones in beachcombed shoes. Igrew tired of bursting journalist’s bubblessaying it was just a natural process knowntechnically as “forensic taphonomy,” the studyof how the human body comes apart in seawater (disarticulates). I elaborated that thou-sands of people went missing in Washingtonand British Columbia, many lost as the resultof water born accidents. When a body disar-ticulates it separates at the joints. Since theonly floatation device worn by a person is al-most invariably a shoe, it makes sense thatmany people lost in the sea come apart at theankles leaving the remaining foot bones tofloat on. Human remains inevitably seeped into mydreams. I would think trained psychologiststhink me crazy. I was inspired by Bill Haglund,born in the same year (1943) as I and trainedat the University of Washington in physicalanthropology. His Renaissance intellect splin-tered into many aspects including playing thebanjo, becoming Medical Examiner for KingCounty, and investigating mass graves stemmingfrom war crimes. I went on to investigatemusic the winds strummed on ocean gyresshaped like banjo bodies. A few of Bill’s warcrimes’ cases involved drifting human remainsand we went on to publish papers in journalsof Forensic Sciences. My mind wandered offto consider the effect of human remains on aperson’s destiny.Beginning in the 1970s, Akira and I beganstudying many floating things of historic andscientific interest. I proceed beyond pumiceand succeeding life to present day humans.That we evolved from the sea is taken forgranted. Who has not heard in genealogicaldiscussions the oft quoted “Acorns do not fallfar from the tree?” Despite intelligence, human anatomy re-mains poorly studied. We know its aggregatecharacteristics but little else. My reading andexperience suggests that the human body hasa specific gravity closely approximating thatof surface sea water. Sinkers and floaters arethe subjects of party jokes, but I take thegeneral fact that we have inherited some ofour basic physical makeup from the sea. Inanother aspect humans are left and right-handed, but to my knowledge the evolution ofthis characteristic remains unexamined. Letme just say that that handedness offers in-creased ways to cope with problems. In mybeachcombing I have found some beacheswith definite affinity to collect left and rightfooted sneakers. Such remarks usually elicitsnickers from the audience, but I have no

J
J

Alert Enlarged. In previous years, I published four
Beachcombers’ Alerts annually. These contained 32
pages: 8 pages each. At the 100-issue mark, I found
the content of each Alert required 12 pages. The
page count in three 12-page issues equals 36 pages.
The 12-page Alert could still be mailed in the USA on
a single Forever stamp, so I could significantly reduce
costs by mailing three 12-page issues annually instead
of four 8-pagers. Therefore, the Alert publishing
schedule has changed accordingly. All in all, Alert
content has been improved by about five stories while
reducing mailing to thrice annually—I now aim for
mailings in February, July, and November. 
Covid has significantly reduced the number of Alert

subscribers, but I have not increased subscription
rates. As you know, I take no income from the Alert.
Meanwhile, my living standard has decreased below
the poverty level. My plea is that if you read the Alert
please consider subscribing, urge a friend or two to
subscribe, acknowledge me as writing these stories,

and report your flotsam accounts. As my standard of
living continues declining, I will struggle on into my
80s.
I hope the upcoming stories will induce you and

friends to subscribe: 1) Susie Pappas reports bales of
raw rubber escaping from a WWII German submarine
sunk off Brazil. Thus far beachcombers have reported
the raw rubber around the Gulf of Mexico and North
Atlantic Ocean; 2) Rubber duckies indicate 25-year
time scale of drift in the Northern Hemisphere (Arctic,
Atlantic, Pacific Oceans); 3) A loggerhead turtle
captures a video of itself as it swims by the BP Oil
Spill shortly before it exploded in the Loop Current; 4)
Wim Kruiswjjk reports from Zandvoort, Holland, a
strange green capsule saying: “American Fox Saving.”
I also hope to report on the passing of Mike Burnett,
who died in a motorcycle crash. Please send your
memories and photos of Mike at the Sea Bean Sympo -
sium and his museum at Port O’Connor, Texas.

—Curt Ebbesmeyer
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doubt that the phenomena is real and exhibitedby certain marine creatures.In this Alert, I draw attention to the resem-blance of human behavior to the music of thesea. Objects drifting on the ocean’s surfaceare of considerable importance to the evolutionof life in general and man, but this flotsam hasreceived little attention, and pumice far less.As the earth cooled and primordial seas formed,extensive volcanic activity may have resultedin pumice covering a large fraction of primordialoceans. Chemicals adsorbed to pumice inter-stices undoubtedly would have been exposedto high concentrations of energy via radiationfrom the sun and lightning strikes directly toindividual pumice stones. After the pumicebecame stranded on surrounding land, evap-oration and resultant concentration of adsorbedchemicals may have further aided in the for-mation of microbes. Considerations of the ear-liest life forms evident in the sedimentaryrecords suggest that diversity of life was rathergreat in those times. My other research merged with that of thegyres. The elegant harmonics in the Music ofthe Gyres it seemed to me ought to show upin human history. I knew from general studythat each person’s life is made up of segments.To examine this contention, I listed 74 eventswhich seemed important. Then I made a graphof the year by event. Steps occurred near 5,16, and 38 years of age. The separation ofthese ages by 11 and 22 years hinted at a har-monic sequence, but was not enough datawith which to draw conclusions. So I thoughta little more and added two intervals, the firstof 5 years between birth and the first turn,and the second of 40 years between 38 yearsand the average death in my family in the 80s.In summary, my preliminary thoughts revealedthe following sequence in my genealogy: 0, 5,16, 38, and 85 years with separations of 5, 11,

22, and 44 years. I proceeded by comparingthis harmonic genealogy with the harmonicsof the gyres.It’s been 25 years since Akira died. NowNovember 2021, I write toward the end of mylife fascinated as ever by floating pumice. Isee floating rock as part of a continuous inthe ocean’s quest to perfect love from intelli-gence. In the remote past waves smashed bitsof rock into elemental chemicals. In that quartercentury my focus moved on to establishingthe orbital periods of earth’s great gyres. Theperiods of the eleven for which orbital flotsamwere available formed a harmonic series basedon the power of two (1, 2, 4, 8, 16) which forthe gyres equaled 0.75, 1.5, 3.0, 6.0, and 12years. In our studies of pumice, Akira and I ob-served that some very hard pumice remainedfloating for some years, time enough to orbitgyres with periods of 0.75-3.0 years. Examplesincluded pumice from the 1872 Krakatoa erup-tion which floated around the 3-year orbit ofMajid Gyre in the Indian Ocean, and the 1962eruption in the South Sandwich Islands whichfloated 3 years in the orbit of Penguin Gyrearound Antarctica. I speculate that the orbitalperiods of gyres might have imprinted onprimitive life originating in pumice. Thus Icame to the belief that from its early daysprimitive life contained orbital information ofearth’s gyres. Realizing that gyre characteristics causedme to begin examining human characteristicsfor such evidence. In 2014, DNA sequencingtechniques allowed scientists to determinethe earliest known ancestor of modern turtleslived about 260 million years ago. The seaturtle shell as we know it today seems to haveappeared on the order of ten million yearsago. It seems clear that sea turtles utilize thecurrents within gyres to accomplish their

amazing swims between continents. The plateson the backs of many sea turtles seem toreflect the plates of water which are the gyresand the plates of rock which are the sea floor.I wondered why an accounting of my lifeevents revealed steps. Previously, I had dis-covered physical reasoning in the evolutionof whelps near the aspect ratio of 100:1.Smaller values corresponded to whelps fromthe shape of a water droplet, a column mixedby tides over sills and early flattening bygravity. At around AR 100:1 gravitational flat-tening gave way to horizontal dispersion durto turbulence. Then there was the enormousdegree rise in Puget Sound water temperaturein 1977. Eventually I traced it to a regimeshift in the gyral structure in the North Pacific.Through 50 years work investigating regimeshifts, I’d come to recognize them for whatthey are: life often proceeds in steps as wellas linearly. Now I saw the steps in my life asshifts in the tempo of life from higher in thefirst childhood, to lower in the second childhoodin life from 40-80 years of life. I would findthese steps matched the tempo of the gyres.But that was far in the future years after Akiradied.Destiny hints frequently during your life:birth; 20-year turn; little voices at the otherturns (5, 10, 40); and during three lustrums(0-5; 5-10; 80-84 years). She’s generous withher hints with Love at First Sight (LFS) at the20-Year Turn. Occasionally, she overplays herhand, as when Dad brought home Easter duck-lings echoing my birth in 1943 on a once-in-a-century Easter. She could not have beenclearer than when he named them Flotsamand Jetsam, followed by Mom direct ing me tothe Floating World with the great sneakerspill of 1990 harkening from the baby shoesshe gave me a century earlier. Eventually, Des-tiny begged an obvious question.                             n
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I’d been staring too long at maps ofthe Arctic when I again came underthe spell of my ghostly mentor, LewisCarroll. I had begun seeing the face ofAlice profiled by the shoreline circlingmost of the Arctic Ocean. It’s like staringtoo long at clouds and seeing shapes. In early 2020 I was hospitalized foreight days in intensive care for reasonsunknown. Finally, I was diagnosed witha coronavirus—one of the first cases ofCOVID-19 in Seattle. Since then, I’ve suf-fered from a syndrome known as long-covid. I could barely function under thedevastating effects of long-covid; most

people recover from COVID-19 withintwo weeks, but early figures suggestthat around one in seven people havesymptoms lasting for at least four weeksand a smaller fraction for longer periods.As for me, I feel like I’ve never recovereddespite having received all vaccinationsand boosters. The fog of long-covidmight have something to do with myseeing characters from Wonderland incartographic renderings.But from childhood I’ve always seenpatterns in the clouds. Now at age 79 Isee the patterns of Lewis Carroll. Lookingback, I see this vision began forming at

my birth and was reinforced by Carrollat at least a dozen times scattered overmy life.
Destiny Tracks my LifeThe most obvious theme that can befound in Alice's Adventures in Wonderlandis that of growing up. Carroll adored theunprejudiced and innocent way youngchildren approach the world. Alice Pleas-ance Liddell (1852–1934) was the littlegirl who inspired Carroll’s Alice’s Ad-
ventures in Wonderland and Through the

When I was five, at the end of WorldWar II, my family moved into atract home on a half acre of vacantpotato field. We couldn’t afford muchfurniture, so Dad fashioned bunk bedsfrom packing crates. And Mom broughta parakeet named Dickie Bird from ourapartment in Baldwin Hills Village in ElSegundo, California. I had no clear rec-ollection of Dickie Bird because she diedin the 100-year storm that blanketedsnow in January 1949 across much ofSouthern California. To keep our homefrom freezing, Dad wrapped the outsidewater pipes in newspaper and Momhung Dickie’s cage above our centralnatural-gas heater. The heat proved toomuch for dear Dickie and I mourned

the death of my first pet.Brief though Dickie Bird’s life was,the feathered friend taught me a tragiclesson. He died from burning naturalgas derived from oil. To my childhoodmind, Dickie was the canary in the coalmine, the allusion to caged birds thatminers carried into coal shafts warningof dangerous gases such as carbonmonoxide. Dicky’s lesson stayed withme all my life. Eventually, I saw the oilindustry as gaslighting humanity. I cameto understand the psychology of gaslight-ing by watching the 1944 film Gaslightstarring Ingrid Berg man, Charles Boyer,and Angela Lansbury. 
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ARCTIC ALICE continues on page 10
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Arctic  Madness
Alice in Wonderland warns of poisoning via arsenic and carbon; Dinosaur Frankie delivers

the United Nations his species warning; Introducing the Human Survival Index

Curt’s Mother Genevieve Ebbesmeyer’s Dickie Bird (circa 1948).
Dickie Bird reverberated through 75 years of my life. The dear little
creature died of carbon dioxide poisoning as humanity gassed itself.

Remembering Dickie Bird

DICKIE BIRD continues on page 3

Mad Hatter Gyres: Arctic Alice 
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The UN conference on cli-mate change held in Glas-gow, Scotland (October 31,2021), set a tone of urgencywith unusual media outreach.Delegates from 120 countriesdiscussed ways to drasticallycut carbon emissions and re-strict global warming. Yetglobal governments still an-nually spend $420 billion onmajor pollutants such as fossilfuels. Production and use of fos-sil fuels—coal, petroleum,natural gas—are the majorculprits behind acceleratingclimate change. Man-madeclimate change is responsiblefor frequent flash floods, hur-ricanes, droughts, and heatwaves. Pollutionfrom fossil fuels annually kills sevenmillion people. A gripping animation showed a talkingTyrannosaurus Rex named Frankie thud-ding into the United Nations Building theday before Halloween. Taking center stage,Frankie grabbed the MC’s mike and ex-horted the world to act against climatechange. “I know a thing or two about ex-tinction,” Frankie said. “This is humanity’sbig chance. . . Don’t choose extinction. Saveyour species before it’s too late. It’s timefor humans to stop making excuses andstart making changes.” Frankie ended hisplea to a standing ovation.Humanity is going extinct as four envi-ronmental trends coincide: the Arctic icecap is disappearing; humanity’s spermcount plunges toward zero; Curt will passhis Last Lustrum; and the 6th mass ex-tinction is underway. As Susie rehabbed from her 6th jointsurgery (hip) at FOSS Rehabilition, I chan-nel-surfed to the PBS Newshour to hearNOAA announce that the latest measure-ments showed the atmospheric levels ofcarbon dioxide had reached levels lastseen four million years ago (about 410million parts per million). Species are becoming extinct 100 timesfaster than they would without human

impacts. Populations of wild animals havemore than halved since 1970 as the humanpopulation doubled. Five times in Earth’s history, countlessanimal species suddenly vanished. Thefifth extinction occurred when an asteroidwiped out Frankie’s kind. Scientists labelthe current ongoing crisis the Sixth MassExtinction. This episode features a doublecatastrophe: the well-publicized rise inglobal air temperature and the lesser-known great sperm-count debate. In 1992,a group of Danish scientists suggestedthat human sperm counts declined globallyby about one percent a year for fifty years(circa 1938–1990). They postulated that“environmental influences,” particularlywidely used chemical compounds likethat of the female hormone estrogen, ac-companied a precipitous drop in fertilityamong males. I look to music played by ocean gyres.One night Susie and I watched a Smith-sonian Channel episode concerningBeethoven’s work known as the Ghost.Sigmund Freud is shown psychoanalyzingBeethoven as the great composer says:“My music comes close to changing men’ssouls.” Carrying miniature gyres in theirbrains perhaps will save human soulsfrom extinction. “Music from my fourthyear began to be the first of my youthful

occupations. Thus, early ac-quainted with the graciousmuse who tuned my soul topure harmonies, I becamefond of her, and, as it oftenseemed to me, she of me.”I have a dream: that mypersonal mission helps hu-manity survive. I’m afraid,however, my performance isfalling short of answeringDestiny’s most importantquestions. I wondered if Des-tiny will permit me anotherchance? What Frankie leaves un-said underscores his pres-ence. As he speaks, I hear thegyres playing Beethoven’s re-quiem for humanity. I did notset out on my mission to document hu-manity’s demise. I only took notice asMission drew to close in my Last Lustrum.Now at 79, I pray nightly Destiny grantsme another decade. Before I’m gone, Ithought it a good idea for me to documentmy Mission. The irony comes to me in afit of wakefulness: as we eliminate our-selves, we deprive ourselves of heavenlymusic from the arctic gyres. Heavenlymusic exists: “Father, forgive them, forthey do not know what they are doing,”said Jesus (Luke 23:34). 
Earth Will Not Care Frankie’s warning is clear. Earth didnot care that his ancestors disappearedfrom her household. Earth will not care ifmankind kills itself with carbon dioxide.It could happen in a century or so; theblink of Nature’s eye. In a few blinks hergyres will produce species more wondrousthan us. 
Sources: portions adapted from Suchetana Ray,
Frankie the Dinosaur, UNDP Video Screengrab,
Oct 31, 2021. Niels Skakkebaek of the University
of Copenhagen published a paper in the British
Journal of Medicine reporting declining sperm
counts. Their findings stem from dozens of published
papers describing semen quality. Their results
show global sperm counts dropped by 50% in five
decades.  <

Frankie’s Plea: Tyrannosaurus warns
humanity at the United Nations

Frankie’s Plea: Tyrannosaurus warns
humanity at the United Nations

Tyrannosaurus Frankie warns the UN Assembly of Mass Human Extinction
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Frankie reminded me of another recentincident involving dinosaurs.On Valentine’s Day, 25 years ago (Feb-ruary 1997), sixty-two containers—in-cluding one filled with five million sea-themed Lego pieces—fell overboard fromthe containership Tokio Express after arogue wave nearly tipped her over off theCornish coast. Beachcombers traced the Lego driftingaround the North At-lantic Gyre (AkA Colum-bus Gyre). Concurrently,they hunted rubberduckies spilled in theNorth Pacific through theArctic Ocean to the Gulfof Mexico (1993-2019). I’d wager each of ushas beachcombed someof the gyres at some pointin our lives. Collectingintriguing, eye-catching,and occasionally usefulobjects from the fore-shore of beaches, lakes,and rivers is an instinctual behavior likelyas old as our earliest ancestors. And manypeople don't just collect the collected ob-jects—they also curate them in their homes.Tracey Williams’ book Adrift tells whathappens when beachcombing gets serious,blending archaeology, oceanography, cul-ture, ecology, art, and design. For anyonewho enjoyed recent volumes such as Lara

Maiklem's Mudlarking or who has beeninvolved in projects such as CITiZAN (see
Current Archeology Magazine #381), Adriftis an essential addition to beachcombers’bookshelves. The spread of five millionLego across an increasingly large area ofcoastline over the last 25 years touchedmany lives. A North Cornwall resident,Tracey took beachcombing more seriouslythan most—a few pieces turned into afew hundred, then thou-sands and counting. Tracey’s thirst to dis-cover more about the lostLego led her to consultoceanographers and ar-chaeologists, journalistsand environmental cam-paigners, and like-mind-ed beachcombers world-wide. This is a story ofcitizen-science of the besttype, a narrative lacedwith reflections on thenature of site formation,object distribution, andpost-recovery curation that is profoundlyarchaeological. A thoughtfully illustrated,thought-provoking book with underlyingmelancholy, it reflects the impact of thebillions of tons of plastic that pollute theworld ocean.
Source: Joe Flaman, Current Archaeology Maga-
zine. Adrift: Tracey Williams, Unicorn, £20. <

Lost Dragons
Book Review: Adrift

As I began my Last Lustrum (79-84 years of age), wild rabbitshopped down our suburban avenue,joined by coyotes and stray cats.Symmetry with the ceramic rabbitmy grandmother gave me to beginmy Childhood Lustrum (0-5 years)struck me, as with rabbits betweenthese Lustrums including Harveythe Pookah (in the Hollywoodmovie Harvey starring Jimmy Stew-art) and Lewis Carroll’s writing ofrabbits, snarks, and cats at Alice’schildhood garden party in Alice’s
Adventures in Wonderland (pub-lished 1865).The recent demise of our de-crepit furnace amplified the parallelwith the Mad Hatters Carroll de-scribed, as the furnace installerswarned of carbon monixide poi-soning. In the 1800s, breathingfumes from boiling arsenic whilepreparing felt for top hats had driv-en hatters mad (read: dementia).As medical men discovered theconnection to arsenic poisoning,oceanographers discovered thathumanity was poisoning itself withcarbon. The oil industry discovered burn-ing fossil fuels added carbon dioxideto Earth’s atmosphere, renderingit a global greenhouse, yet contin-ued to operate as they always hadwhile gaslighting the population itserved. Arsenic and carbon poi-soning humanity seems a perfectsuccession: arsenic brings on in-sanity, carbon heats the Earth driv-ing humanity toward extinction. Ibegan to have dreams of Earthadorned with a felt top hat, itsbrim circling the top of the planetbetween Iceland and Bering Strait.In Carroll’s Wonderland, TheArctic Ocean changed its hat of for-est greenery for ice covering openwater. I imagined the days of dino -saurs when greenery adorned theArctic Ocean. My musings coincidedwith our furnace failing just asSusie approached her 6th joint (hip)surgery. As I recalled her seven ma-jor surgeries in the 57 years of ourmarriage, I never imagined I hadmarried a bionic angel. <

DICKIE BIRD from page 1

Dragons from the great Lego spill
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Here’s some further fascinating insightinto flotsam. We focus on the Thames,the famed river in Southern England flow-ing east through London to the NorthSea. Beachcombers scavenging these mud-dy banks call themselves “mudlarks.”Mudlarks are river scavengers. Lara Mai -klem, however, seems more a time traveler.Using old maps as guides to London’s for-mer boatyards, quaysides, bridges, cause-ways, jetties, and great houses—whereriver currents once washed rubbish—shescours the foreshore hunting for links toother times. Artifacts like Roman brooches,clay pipes, Victorian shoe buckles,Mesolithic flints. A vast and mobile ar-chaeological site, the Thames is uniquelysuited to mudlarks because it is tidal.Thus, every day, as Lara explains, it grantsaccess to its contents, “which shift andchange as the water ebbs and flows to re-veal the story of a city and its people.”Every drowned, unwanted, or lost objectis precious to Lara. As she takes readersdownriver from Richmond to the Estuary,she reveals a preternatural sympathy forthe broken, mud-caked, and out of context.When, during one of her daybreak-larkings,she finds a body, “arms outstretched, longhair spread out like a soft halo,” she feelsnot horror but fellowship: “I was the firstto be with her after her final and mostprivate moment.” A custodian of the past, Lara’s relationto the river’s life is personal rather thanscientific. She sees the Thames as thehome of her forebears and the mediumof their messages. Alert to the ethics ofownership, she collects only those treas-ures that the museums reject. Engravedwedding rings, for example, are returnedto the river; Lara does not want theirsadness in her life.Lara divides mudlarks into hunters andgatherers. Hunters—usually men—aregoal-orientated and tend to employ metaldetectors; the shoreline is “a battlefield”of “petty feuding, territorial disputes, jeal-ousies, fierce competition, and paranoia.”For gatherers—usually women—thesearch is as important as the find: mud-larking is meditation.

Her mother taught her to treasure smallthings, pointing out the curl of lichen ona twig, the veins on a leaf. As a countrychild, Lara learned to empty her mind,“slow down and lose myself in the minutiae

of my surroundings.” Good mudlarks donot need to look too hard: “The key tospotting objects on the foreshore is simplyto relax and look through the surface.”Only then will the eye detect patternsand imperfections in the sludge, such asflakes of rust, dots of glass, and pearlsthe size of pinheads. Lara kneels, her noseinches from the foreshore. “I breathe inthe muddy aroma of silt and algae andlisten to the sound of water drying onthe stones: a barely discernible fizz-popas it evaporates, and the lacquered shineturns to a powdering of fine grey silt.”Her prose has none of the self-conscioussensibility that defines contemporary na-ture writing; instedad, her thoughtful sen-tences read as though she were talkingto herself.There is nothing that Lara does notknow about the history of the river orthe thingyness of things. “The woodenfid I found washed up on the foreshore atLimehouse has become one of my most

treasured finds.” Wooden fid? “Fids wereused by sailors, riggers, and rope-makersto create spaces through which the ropecould be woven together or ‘spliced’.”Mudlarking produces a treasure trove ofsuch curiosities. Finding a green marblestopper from a Codd bottle, Lara explainsthat Codd bottles—from where we getthe word “codswallop”—were used forsoda in the 1870s. Gas from the drinkpressurized the marble to the neck of thebottle where it rested in a rubber ring,thus creating a seal. She has other stoppersin her collection. The oldest, a mush-room-shaped plug of red clay, is Romanand once belonged in the neck of an am-phora. “What I like most about it,” shesays, “is the faint line that runs just belowthe top, from once resting on a sealingbung of clay or plant stuff.” There is agreat deal to learn from these pages, notleast the insight that finding lost thingsis the best way of losing yourself. It is,above all, her wisdom that makes Larasuch restful company.
Source, Permit, Orders: Adapted from Frances
Wilson’s review, August 16, 2019. Years ago, mud-
larking was the reserve of the destitute; these
days a permit is needed, for which you have to be-
long to the Society of Mudlarks. To be eligible you
need to have already held a standard permit and
reported your findings to the Museum of London
for two years. Even then, you may not receive
membership because the Society “maintains a de-
liberate air of mystery and exclusivity.” Lost andFound on the River Thames is published by
Bloomsbury (£18.99). <
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Thames Lost and Found
Book Review: Mudlarking
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In a Chicinese takeout meal, Susie and Idiscovered in my fortune cookie thisprophetic aphorism: “Beachcombers dis-cover treasures where others see nothingunusual.” Over the decades I accumulated manytreasures having to do with flotsam cross-ing the Arctic Ocean. In 1967, my mentorCliff Barnes assigned me to help the DabobBay Oyster Farm study snarks that affectedsubmarine torpedo guidance deep inDabob Bay, a local tributary to Hood Canalwithin Puget Sound, Washington. Anothermentor, Bill Clauser, flew me to the ArcticOcean to estimate costs for constructingthe Transalaska Pipeline. That year, 1967,destiny directed my life to the parallelsbetween the Oyster and the Car-penter, Hunting of the Snark, and
Alice in Wonderland. ConectingDickie Bird, oysters, and snarksseemed obvious; it would, how-ever, require 66 years for yourdimwitted author to see the par-allel of mad hatters and globalwarming in 2022. 
Rosetta year, 1979: Postcard
from The Far Side ComicsTo find out where lunar tidestransport sewage afloat in PugetSound, Washington, at potentialdischarge sites in Budd Inlet (nearWashington’s capitol in Olympia), I’d re-leased thousands of drift cards—self-ad-dressed wooden postcards. Dispatchingsuch cards was akin to polling the shore;beach walkers reported cards from locallocations as well as exotic distant seas. One day, Vern Larson, whose son Garycartooned The Far Side comics, reporteda placard released years earlier from thejunction of fabled Arctic Passages (North-east Passage from Norway to Bering Strait,and Bering Strait to Greenland). Vern’scard floated westward across the BeringSea to Russia, then round the Aleut Gyreto Washington, and finally, after nine years,arriving 200 miles inland at Fox Islandalmost to Olympia. Vern’s story, a real-life
Far Side message, signaled a Mad Hatters’party, yet another event in my life followingLewis Carroll’s Alice in Wonderland indi-cating a wider aspect of global pollution. In 1979, four ships drilled exploratory

oil wells in the Beaufort Sea. Concernsabout oil blowouts prompted six institu-tions to release drifters totaling 10,551bottles, cards, and disks during April-Sep-tember 1979 from the Bering Sea northand eastward to the Mackenzie Riverdelta. For most of his oceanographic career,Roy Overstreet, a classmate from graduateschool, collected beachcomber reports ofdistant water markers. Following in Everett Batchelder’s foot-steps—the legendary evangelist releasedreligious notes in 40,000 bottles in thevicinity of Bering Strait—Dr. David Nyquiststeamed southward from Bering Straitaboard the Polar Sea, the Coast Guard’spowerful icebreaker. As if marking the

icebreaker's route with breadcrumbs,David released 18 packets of 100 pinkplastic drift cards serially numbered andrequesting replies in English, Japanese,and Russian. During three days (April 19-21, 1979) in the fifty miles between BeringStrait and St. Lawrence Island, David re-leased 18 packets, exploding 40,000 milesin all directions. Three packets dispersedglobally, rivaling hemispheric shippingroutes from Europe (~France) to Asia(~korea): 7,900 miles via the NorthwestPassage through the Canadian Arctic ar-chipelago; 12,600 miles by way of thePanama Canal; and 20,600 miles roundSouth America (Cape Horn). From David’s1,800 cards thrown in the Crossroads,thirty-six broke huddle for distant lands,an even dozen each to the Atlantic, Pacific,and Siberian shores.The Pacific twelve trailed southward,mapping out the route of Bachelder’s bottle

to Singapore, four stranding in the far-west Aleutians; four in British Columbia;two in Oregon; and one each in Washingtonand California. The Siberian twelve madeit as far west as the Laptev Sea then recir-culated eastward, two reaching the BeringCrossroads completely round the SiberianGyre. The Atlantic dozen filled in the routesof the rest of Bachelder’s bottles, threequarters landing in Scotland (6) and Nor-way (3), and one each in Greenland, Ire-land, and France. Viewed year-by-year, theroutes resemble rings radiating outwardfrom a stone splashed on a quiet pond.They came ashore in 12 of the 20 yearssince 1979. All these twelves remindedme of the 12 years to orbit an Arctic gyre.Over 20 years, oceanographersreceived reports of 36 plastic driftcards. 1st year after release, 2cards: both 900 miles both southto the westernmost Aleutians.2nd year, 2 cards: 7,200 milessouth to British Columbia and7,800 miles south to California.3rd year, 4 cards: 450 miles west;a fifth the way round the SiberianGyre; 900 miles south to the west-ernmost Aleutians; 9,700 milessouth to Oregon. 4th year, 2 cards:900 miles south to the western-most Aleutians, 12,200 milessouth to British Columbia. 5thyear, 2 cards: 13,500 miles south to BritishColumbia, 14,300 miles south to Oregon.7th year, 1 card: 7,200 miles north toScotland. 8th year, 3 cards: 2,000 mileshalfway round the Siberian Gyre; 17,400miles to Puget Sound Washington; 7,200miles to the Shetland Isles. 10th year, 3cards: 2,500 miles round the SiberianGyre; 15,600 miles to France; 16,800 toNorway. 11th year, 4 cards: 2,500 milesround the Siberian Gyre; 15,600 milestwice to Scotland; 18,800 miles to BritishColumbia. 12th year, 5 cards: All from2,300-2,400 miles (three quarters round)the Siberian Gyre. 13th year, 4 cards:13,200 miles north to Norway; 12,600miles north to Ireland; 2,900 miles westround the Siberian Gyre; 3,000 miles westaround the Siberian Gyre. 18-20 years, 4cards: 5,500 miles north to Greenland;

Arctic Flotsam Icons 

Example of drift card released in the vicinity of Bering Strait during 1979, 
this one found by Vern Larson, father of “Far Side” cartoonist Gary Larson.

ARCTIC FLOTSAM ICONS continues on page 10
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What happens at the Pearly Gates? I frequently asked thisduring my Mission. I once dreamed that a children’s play opens with a professor,his head slumped onto his desk. He’s just learned his daughterhas been diagnosed as bi-polar. In walks an energetic student,exclaiming: “I’ve found them, the people long ago who trans-formed the arctic into a tropicaljungle!” The professor looks up,shifting between contexts for “po-lar.” The student, unaware of theprofessor’s personal tragedy andfocused on the tragedy of human-ity, describes his exciting discoveryin the sediments. He’s uncovereddefinitive evidence of a layer ofplastic that accelerated global cli-mate change 10,000 years ago thatcoincided with the transformationof the Arctic into tropical jungle.Now jump ahead to when I,Curt the oceanographer, has beenstudying all things stranded ashore.I lecture worldwide via radio, TV,and beachcomber fairs on howMother Nature has a Plan B forglobal warming. Climate changeis hotly debated, but US leadersrefused to act till it was too late. Realizingthis, I often concluded my talks with sea beans,the jewels of the world oceans. For this talk, Iwear my necklace of sea beans, strung for meby a Smithsonian scientist, ones that havedrifted across the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.Holding up this necklace to accentuate apoint, I mention the incredible endurance ofa hundred species of tropical jungle vines thatdisperse hard and durable seeds down greatrivers and onto the vast ocean currents encir-cling the gyres in the world ocean. I point tothe bean—named fava de Colom in the Azores,AkA “sea heart”—that inspired Columbus. A sea heart was observed to drift from theAmazon River on the Gulf Stream to Corn -wall, England, where it sprouted into a plantthat reached a foot high before winter frostkilled it. Frost is fatal to tropical seeds. Buthere is plan B. When climate change has elim-inated frost from the Arctic, these seeds will transform theArctic from ice to steamy jungle.For twenty years, I’ve amassed accounts of arctic drifters.There’s certainly enough to fill many books, but the catalyticstory seemed missing until now. The story of children’s boatsreleased at the North Pole is compelling. In 2015, Dave Forcucci

called me to see if I would be interested in a project he called“Float Your Boat” (FYB). I participated in the release of 1,300toy boats, decorated by school children, near the North Pole.The US Coast Guard released them in seven boxes from itspremier icebreaker Healy. The idea was to involve schoolchildren in Arctic science. Flotsam on water drifts ten-foldfaster than on pack ice. If the packice was melting as fast as theorized,many of the toy boats wouldemerge from the Arctic faster thanif the Arctic was ice covered.I had theorized the Polar Speed-way based on historic drifters pre-viously released at the North Pole,including a wrist watch and me-mentoes from a dogsled expeditionto the North Pole. Astoundingly,the polar flotsam took just threeyears to reach the Uk.I had hoped the toy boats mightreveal a climate-driven state of in-creased drift speed. I had calculatedthat the Arctic Ocean containedthe slowest gyres in the worldocean. The 11 gyres sorted them-selves into a harmonic series inpowers of two: 1.7, 3.3, 6.6, and12 years. Recall the orbital period is the timea flotsam takes to travel once around a gyre,much like a planet travelling around its orbitin the Solar System. In this harmonic, the slowest and fasteststraddle the North Pole: the 12-year BeaufortGyre to the south of the Pole, the quickest at1.7 years to the east of Greenland. Dave’samazing project sprinkled boats and satel-lite-tracked buoys across the separation be-tween these opposites. Now these driftershave split into the two gyres. We see the VikingGyre orbiting at its usual speed, but the Beau-fort Gyre has speeded up 8-fold, now spinningas fast as Viking Gyre. I had guessed that thePolar boats might have speeded up, but notthe ice-choked Beaufort Gyre! This is the firstevidence that the Arctic has revved up. I hadhoped I might see the Arctic become ice free,but not in such a dramatic, silent event.
Blessings from MisfortuneIt’s been my experience that a misfortune signals an imminentblessing. In the words of South African philosopher Mo ko komaMok ho noana, “Some of the best things that have ever happenedto us wouldn’t have happened to us if it weren’t for some of the

Hatters Party at the Pearly Gates 
Heavenly music accompanies children’s boats, dinosaur’s plea

Tiny wooden boats were placed at the North Pole in September 2021 from the
icebreaking cruise ship Le Commandant Charcot (heart shape) along with buoy

equipment (foreground) provided by the International Arctic Buoy Program (IABP).
The boats and buoys drifted as a unit with the Arctic ice until each component

floated away on a voyage of its own.

Nando Petersen exhibits a boat he found in
August 2019 on an uninhabited island five

miles southwest of Nuuk, Greenland. The boat
had been placed on the sea ice by USCGC

Healy north of Alaska on the 150°W meridian
in September 2015.

J
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worst things that have everhappened to us.”Finding the blessing requirescourage and patience. Man -kind’s encounters with the Arc-tic provide an example.For centuries, explorers setoff in wooden sailing vesselsto reach the North Pole. Inhundreds of expeditions, thou-sands died. Around 1900,George Melville got the ideathat unmanned drifters—casks,barrels, football shapes—couldcomplete transarctic journeysto Iceland, Norway, and Green-land from the vicinity of theChukchi Sea off Alaska. SinceMelville, scientists releaseddozens of differing flotsamtypes—scientific stations onice islands, plastic drift cardsto address the fate of spilledoil, radioactive wastes—result-ing in at least a dozen driftersthat orbited the three majorpolar gyres. I’ve spent 25 years collecting these polar gyreorbiters finding they rounded the arctic gyres in an average ofa dozen years. We are born with hints of our Destiny. I seem to have stirredup more questions than I’ve answered. I must be happy withhaving investigated Destiny’s tool chest. It was clear to me Ihad failed to answer three of Destiny’s questions despite nightlyprayers for God’s guidance and for time to finish my Mission.

As for Destiny, she teaches lifeis all about collecting storiesand reporting back to Destiny,thus explaining the possibilitywhy we relive our mission inthe final 84 years. Since lifelargely consists of childhoods,the review becomes one of re-living Missions. Destiny is aboveall collecting stories with hu-mor and music.I am left wondering as tothe meaning of the 12-year or-biting polar gyres. I wonderedif the blessing might be thatHeaven is physical a place withsome measurable behaviorsuch as 12-year cycles.The idea of Peter standingat the gates of heaven is basedon Matthew 16:19, where Jesustells Peter, “I will give you thekeys of the kingdom of heaven.”It is inspired by the descriptionof New Jerusalem in Revelation21:21: “The twelve gates weretwelve pearls, each gate being made from a single pearl.” Thosenot fit to enter heaven are denied entrance at the gates and de-scend into Hell. In some versions of this imagery, Peter looksup the deceased's name in a book, before opening the gate. Then beachcombers sent me the film clip of Frankie the di-nosaur addressing the United Nations. I wonder if perhapsSaint Peter might appear as a Tyranno saurus Rex when manningthose gates. <

Drift odysseys of buoys deployed in 2015 (red), 2020 (orange), and 2021 (blue) and landings
of accompanying Float Your Boat (FYB) boats (red and orange flags), overlaid on the Multi-
sensor Analysis of Sea Ice Extent (MASIE) produced by the National Snow and Ice Data Center

and the US National Ice Center. Idealized flows of the Beaufort Gyre, the Transpolar Drift
Stream, and the North Atlantic Subpolar Gyre are also shown. Red flags mark the locations of
wooden boats reported from the 2015 deployment, and an orange flag marks the first boat

reported from the 2020 deployment (The Westfjords of Iceland). 

Murmuration
by John Beaton

John Beaton’s poetry is metrical and has been widely published in media as diverse as Able Muse
and Gray’s Sporting Journal. He wrote a monthly poetry page for several years for the magazine

Eyes on BC and served for four years as moderator of one of the internet’s most reputable poetry
workshops, Eratosphere. He recites his poems from memory as a spoken word performer and a
poet member of the band Celtic Chaos. His poetry has won several awards, including the 2015
String Poet Prize and the 2012 Able Muse Write Prize for Poetry. He is a retired actuary who was
raised in the Scottish Highlands and lives in Qualicum Beach on Vancouver Island, Canada. <

There is a blackness like a furl of smoke
hurtling and twisting fast across the sky—
it shudders and explodes
and shards of shrapnel fly
upwards, bursting, bursting, then condense,
cascading down, and cresting to bespatter
the air above us as the starlings scatter,
and then the flock implodes,
flattens once again, and forms a cloak
of undulating wing-beats, recompense
for having had the sense
to go outside and see the things that matter.

Do humans murmurate? Our lives all turn at 7 ages: 0, 5, 10,
20, 40, 80, and 84 years. I discovered these and many more

photos of starlings by Googling “Starling Murmurate.”

J
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Guðni Hrafn Pétursson Olsen headedto Iceland’s Westfjords, where hisuncles have a house on a remote stretchof beach abandoned in the mid-1960sdue to unusually severe ice conditions.These days, they use the house duringsummer months. One of his uncles had the day offfrom cod fishing and invited Guðni, anexpert hunter, to visit and hunt mink.The mink are invasive and prey on theprotected Eider ducks, whose nestshave provided down to a thriving ei-derdown industry for centuries. Guoniwas enthusiastic about the task ahead,but what was he really hunting for thatday?In August 2020, Guðni found a FloatYour Boat wooden drifter in the West-fjords. Since then, he’s become an am-bassador for the FYB program. And in-credibly enough, he’s reported four ad-ditional boats found by friends andfamily along that short stretch of Ice-land’s 3,000 miles of total coastline. Ayear after he found his boat, he discov-ered another while visiting his grand-father—displayed on a table, it hadbeen found by his uncle at least a yearbefore Guðni found his. Both boats came from FYB Box 4,which was deployed at 85 degrees North by 150 degrees Weston September 15, 2015, from the Icebreaker Healy. The boatswere found on the same stretch of Munaðarnes coast within afew miles from each other. 

A year and a half later, in February2022, Guðni heard from friends whohad been walking their dog, Blíða, alonganother stretch of beach on the West-fjords near Reykjaneshyrna. FriendsThomas and Delphine had found another,and knowing about Float Your Boatsfrom Guðni, they knew who to call.I can only imagine what was onGuðni's mind as they landed ashore.Was he scoping every inch of beach insight for toy wood boats? Had he imag-ined discovering a boat sitting on theside table in his uncle’s house? I can only imagine his reaction when,during a vist with his uncle, he foundnot one but TWO boats on the windowsill! His uncle could not recall who’dfound them, but it didn’t matter; thestamps and wood grain were tracedback to Box 3, which had been deployedwith Box 4. Not only were the two boatsin the same box, but they were next toeach other and actually touching eachother. How they managed to find theirway, together, to the same beach canonly be imagined.These incredible boat drifts illustrateocean currents’ global trait: currentsconcentrate flotsam along small segments of shoreline. Guðnihas discovered one along western Iceland. The toy boats hintat other flotsam concentrated there. 
Story courtesy Dave Forcucci. <

Childrens’ Boats Flock to Iceland

Guðni Olsen’s uncle’s house, perched at the base of Skarðafjall
mountain where Guðni discovered toy boats on May 8, 2022. His
uncle lived here until he was fourteen. Boat “one” from the window
sill, found an adjacent beach. The position of the brand on the knot
and the wood grain just aft of the brand pointing toward the stern
of the boat identified the boat. Guðni’s holds Boat “two” from the
windowsill. The port side knot, position of the brand, and the

arched wood grain on the starboard aft thwarts provided positive
ID. The beach adjacent to the house is strewn with driftwood. Keen
eyes picked out the toys. Photos by Guðni Hrafn Pétursson Olsen.

Computer technicians in Boulder, Colorado, designated
October 6th, 1986, as the first Mad Hatter Day to

celebrate general silliness. By two years later, the cel-
ebrations were attracting national press coverage.
October 6th remains Mad Hatter Day, when observers
wear hats of all sorts and engage in goofy behavior.
I propose enlarging Mad Hatters Day with a new

mission to protest carbon emission in all forms: cars,
jet planes, natural gas, coal, oil. As discussed elewhere
in this Alert, the insanity that befell hatters in days of
yore was self-induced through the chemical poisons
of their industry. Today, we live in a society whose in-
dustries collectively are “mad as a hatter” and gaslight
the rest of us to believe they’re sane.
I leave it to you to keep score on the end of human

gaslighting. Call it the Human Survival Index.
When ice disappears from the Arctic Ocean in a

coming century, the human population will approach
11 billion (United Nations estimate for 2100), while
human industry left unchecked will choke them all.
A herd of container ships await enough ice melt for

regular crossings through the Arctic. Oil companies
want to place drilling rigs in the Arctic to tap reserves
beneath the vast continental shelves off the Siberian
shore.
Carbon dioxide concentration in Earth’s atmosphere

is presently 410 parts per million and rising fast.
Industry wants us to ignore that and let it worsen
despite all the damage we’ve already endured and the
myriad warnings nature has provided.

The elephants are already dying out. The number of
elephants in the world has been quickly declining over
the past several decades. Today, an estimated 440,000
elephants remain. 
Envisioning a world without elephants is too depressing

to think on. Will humanity go the way of Dickie Bird,
eradicated by gaslighting industries of its own making?
Or will it grow up and enter the stage of mature
planetary species capable of fashioning the coming
Universes? Will mankind pass the Dickie Bird Test?

On October 6, Celebrate Mad Hatters Day.
Lighten your carbon footprint; 

Compute the Human Survival Index.

Mad Hatters Day
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In my Final Lustrum (80-85 years ofage; I’m now 79 and at the thresholdto the Lustrum I’d worked lifelong toward),life gravitated toward destiny’s great mur-murations. Murmuration describes thefascinating phenomenon of very largegroups of birds, fish, or insects movingtogether, including changing direction to-gether. It seemed to me that lifeturned in great muamurations atShakespeare’s seven stages of life:Infancy, Schoolboy, Teenager, YoungMan, Middle age, Old age, and Death.In the floating world each life orbitsround five harmonic circumfer-ences—0.75, 1.5, 3, 6, and 12 years—bending round the seven turningpoints: 0 (birth), 5, 10, 20, 40, 80,and 84 (death) years. Each of usmarches to a different drummer,but in unison we turn, twist, andbend as if in great murmurations.knowledge surrounding the Arc-tic had remained elusive primarilybecause so few beachcomb there.So I made concerted hunt for drifterswhich had transited the Arctic. Afterfifty years of searching I managedto find only a hundred or so drifters.I summed up the drifters whichhad transited between the Atlanticand Pacific Oceans via passagesthrough the Arctic. In a nutshell,transarctic drifters wandered theirown harmonic patterns of 3, 6, and12 years: A basic unit of 3 yearsfrom the North Pole to the Uk, 6years through each of the Northwestand Northeast Passages, and 12 yearsto orbit each of three gyres. Thissummary I derived from fifty driftersin three general categories—launchesat the North Pole numbering some dozen;thirty drifters launched in the Bering andChukchi Seas travelling the NorthwestPassage; and seven drifters from launchedfrom a diaspora including Canada, NewEngland, North Atlantic, North Sea, andeven the Mississippi River. This assemblageI’ve gathered over the 30 years since mymother launched me into the FloatingWorld chasing 80,000 Nike sneakersspilled in 1990 from a containership.Seven seas embrace three arctic gyres:the Beaufort Gyre between Alaska and

Greenland; and two gyres partitioned bythe Taymyr Peninsula along the vast Siber-ian coast, the most northerly part of theEurasian continent—the Siberian Gyreextending to the east at Bering Strait, andthe Barents Gyre extending to the westin the Norwegian Sea. Flotsam rotatearound each in 12 years, completing the

harmonics of the water gyres orbiting tothe south (1.5, 3, 6 years). Chemicals firstevolved into life in pumice as if in a pinballgame, bouncing in and around gyres end-ing at 6 years where ice excluded pumice.Life in water gyres ended at 84 yearsbased on harmonics ending with 6-yearorbits.Humans burn carbon-based fuels; theyalso produced top hats boiled with mer-cury from felt, chiefly made of rabbit fur.Boiling mercury and carbon drives humansmad. The expression “mad as a hatter” is

based on the real-life practices of hattersbeginning in the 17th century. The chem-ical process they used to make their hatswas poisoning them and driving them in-sane. It wasn't until 1941 two years beforemy birth, that hatters discovered an oc-cupational hazard known as erethismmercurialis (AkA mad hatter disease), theneurological disorder which affectsthe central nervous system, derivedfrom mercury poisoning. The chem-icals used in hat-making includedmercurous nitrate, used in curingfelt. Prolonged exposure to the mer-cury vapors caused mercury poi-soning.Lewis Carroll published his leg-endary Alice in Wonderland fantasyin 1865, when hatters boiled peltsinto top hats. In those years, theIndustrial Revolution had not yetboiled enough carbon dioxide fromfossil fuels to heat planet Earth todisastrous levels. But now, our tech-nology has brought us to join theranks of the mad hatters. One imagines a slight twist onCarroll’s text: “Curioser and curioser,”
uttered Alice at party surrounding
the Arctic Ocean. Lilliputians had
set the table with three ovals repre-
senting the ice gyres of the Arctic
Ocean. The mad hatter had named
them Beaufort, Siberian, and Barents
gyres embraced by the Northeast
and Northwest Passages. Far in the
future aboard the starship Enter-prise, Scotty had beamed the tea
party to the holodeck to examine an
important transition in history: the
day the ice disappeared from the
Arctic Ocean.We each of us have before us life’sgreatest voyage of discovery, finding whyGod so placed each of us on Earth. Myvoyage discovers the turns of life thatguide us to our destiny. I attempted thismission by tracing the origin of humanpersonality written as flotsam writes onthe shore. These turns come at harmonicintervals in individual lives determinedby ocean gyres. I have been pleased todescribe Arctic Gyres before greenhousegases melts them. This is my manifestocompiled over three decades. <

Transarctic Drifters Garland Arctic Passages

Alice at the Mad Hatter’s Arctic Party. They gather around serving plates
representing three gyres and two passages. The Northwest Passage runs from 
the Chukchi Sea between the Beaufort and Siberian Gyres then further between
Greenland and the Barents Gyre emerging in the North Atlantic Ocean. The

Northeast Passage begins in the Norwegian Sea along the Siberian coast then
downcurrent along the Siberian coast returning to the Chukchi Sea Bering Strait.
Connecting the Northeast and Northwest Passages embrace a fourth arctic gyre.

Kieran Powell photo.
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Looking Glass. Under her married nameof Alice Hargreaves, she came to live inLyndhurst and was a society hostess.Alice, as a symbol of curiosity in thebook, is always in search of the truthbehind all things. The events in the story correlate withthe steps in a child's growth and pro-gression through childhood and adoles-cence. According to editors Charles Freyand John Griffin, “Alice is engaged in aromance quest for her own identity andgrowth, for some understanding of logic,rules, the games people play, authority,time, and death.” When you approachthe book with this idea in mind, it offersinteresting and meaningful interpretationsof the events and characters in the story. The journey begins with curiosity. Atthe beginning of Alice in Wonderland,Alice daydreams and is unable to payattention while her sister reads an ad-vanced novel to her. Alice’s mindset ischildlike, distractible. While her imagi-

nation runs wild, she begins to piece to-gether a perfect world of her own. That'swhen Alice notices a white rabbit, amanifestation of her imagination thatsparks her curiosity. “Alice follows therabbit because she is “burning with cu-riosity.” Soon she finds things becoming“curiouser and curiouser.”Children are usually the people withthe most curiosity; they are the ones al-ways eager to learn more. Alice in
Wonder land is a perfect example of child-hood through adolescence. Flashes ofinspiration sprang as I thought of Alice. I saw the Arctic as a series of basinscentered on oil. The sequence began inmy second Lustrum (5-10 years old),when I took shovel in hand and dug somany holes my parents took naming meBasin Boy. Some holes were shovel size;one was as big as a swimming pool. Mynext foray came in my 20s, when myfami ly and I dug out our basement tomake way for a hydraulic model to study,under contract with the Department ofJustice, the movement of sulphite waste

liquor that was noncompliant with waterquality standards. As I tracked thousands of drifting ob-jects, I noticed they accurately followedlunar tidal eddies. Time-lapse photosrevealed 14 tidal eddies that concentrateddrifters in primarily three loca tions: Dun-geness Spit, Victoria Bight, and the SanJuan Islands. When I divided the shorelineinto a thousand one-mile segments I dis-covered that half the drifters concen-trated in ten percent of the shoreline.I went on to examine other largerbasins, notably the Gulf of Mexico, Hawaii,and the Great Garbage Patch. It becameclear that flotsam flocked together insmall areas of the sea. I then wonderedabout the Arctic Ocean. I had few flotsamto further test my flocculation theory. Iknew the Arctic was the world’s smallestocean, with just 28,000 miles of shoreline.But here again, the issue was oil pollution,this time via climate change brought onby carbon dioxide. I struggled to collecta hundred flotsam that trekked acrossthe Arctic Ocean. <

ARCTIC ALICE from page 1

9,700 miles north to Scotland; 9,700 miles toShetland; 10,300 miles north to Norway, fromround the Beaufort and Siberian gyres. Of the 12 found in the North Atlantic, 10orbited a gyre and two made direct transits(both to Scotland). Six drift cards (50% oftotal sample) were found at Scotland afterintervals of 7.0, 8.8, 11.4, 11.7, 18.7, and 19.8years. This code may be interpreted as follows:First subtract the direct transit of 7.0 years,leaving the following times to go aroundgyres: 1.8, 4.4, 4.7, 11.7, 12.8. The first twoprobably rounded the North Atlantic SubpolarGyre and the latter two the time to go roundthe Beaufort Gyre.
The Billion-Dollar BottleOver the years I’ve conducted hundreds ofradio and TV interviews. “What's the mostvaluable thing ever beachcombed?” hosts rou-tinely ask. Without doubt, it’s the variant of aMessage in a Bottle (MIB) with a will worth abillion dollars intentionally left to any beach-comber who found it. The last of 18 illegitimatechildren of magnate Isaac Merritt Singer,Heiress Margaret Alexander (nee Mary Mc-Gonigal, nicknamed Daisy) stood on Old London Town Bridgeand pitched a bottle into the Thames containing the followingnote: “To avoid all confusion, I leave my entire estate to thelucky person who finds this bottle and to my attorney, Barry

Cohen, share and share alike. Daisy Alexander.June 20, 1937.” Daisy inherited eccentricities from herpolygamous father. Isaac Singer fathered fivefamilies scattered about the United States, asecret held until August 7, 1860, when two ofhis wives spied one another from carriagesdrawn along Fifth Avenue in New York City. Acaring man, Singer willed fortunes to eachoffspring. Two years after releasing her MIB, Daisydied at age 81. At the time, her will couldn’tbe found. No wonder—it was drifting throughthe Arctic along Siberia. Daisy probably as-sumed a mudlarker would discover it in afew days or months along the Thames or theNorth Sea. Instead, it drifted for a dozen yearsuntil Jack J. Wurm, 55, a bankrupt restaurateur,found Daisy’s bottle 12,000 miles away on abeach in San Francisco, California. While thewill drifted in the intervening years (1937-1949), Daisy's estate accrued to $12 million.By 2002, the 1949 value multiplied to $2billion, or $167,000 for each sea mile Daisy’swill drifted!Daisy, however, neglected to notarize herMIB. When it finally turned up, Cohen, 84,advised Wurm to probate the unusual will inthe United States because the unsigned instrument wouldn’tstand up in British courts. Cohen had Daisy’s handwriting au-thenticated, and, eventually Wurm collected, though I havenever learned the amount.

ARCTIC FLOTSAM ICONS from page 5

Photo of Jack Wurm from the July 29, 1949
edition of the Stanford (California) Daily

J
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The odyssey of Daisy’s bottle is as mes-merizing. Not only did it drift across theArctic and Pacific oceans, but it floated toSan Francisco, Daisy’s childhood home.After marrying into British aristocracy,Daisy moved to London, where, accordingto Cohen, she became fascinated by floatingbottles.Daisy sealed her whiskey bottle well,little imagining its incredible odyssey. Pop-ular radio announcer Paul Harvey (AkAPaul Aurandt), while investigating thevoyage of Daisy’s bottle for his book Des-
tiny, asked oceanographers to reconstructthe MIB’s journey. From the Thames River,the anonymous oceanogs—I’m guessing including thebrilliant James (Jack) Car-ruthers—guessed the bob-bing brown bottle loopedround the North Sea follow-ing thousands of scientificMIBs dispatched to studyfish behavior since around1900. Onward north to Nor-way, then east along Siberiaparalleling the Trans-Siber-ian Railroad for 5,000 miles. Daisy’s bottle traveledalong the Northern Sea Routeblazed in 1879 by ProfessorNordenskold, taking sevenyears to span five sequentialseas: Barents Sea, kara Sea,Lap tev Sea, East SiberianSea, and Chukchi Sea. Finally,on the two-year home-stretch, slowing from a rateof a mile per hour north ofBer ing Crossroads to sevenmiles per day south to Japanand east to California. Why is coastal Siberia so fluid? The Arctic Oceanis disproportionately wet.Though containing only 1.5% of the worldocean’s volume and 5% of its surfacearea, it receives 10% of the world's riverdischarge. Most flows from Siberia intothe Siberian Coastal Current. Eight majorrivers discharge onto the Siberian conti-nental shelf, which because of Earth’s ro-tation turn right, propelling segments ofthe Siberian Coastal Current. “Impossible,” listeners exclaim on hear-ing the Siberian route of the billion-dollarMIB. Most MIBs drift for a while, thenstrand on some cobbly, sandy shore. Beach-combers find 1-2 percent of them and re-port a fraction of those. The vast remainder

become cold cases for future beach-combers. For years, I hadn’t a persuasivereply. Meanwhile, the answer surfacedinch by column inch. I felt like SherlockHolmes, squirreling away newsprint nug -gets from 80 years of newspaper morgues.To most, these clippings are curiosities,filler for newspapers to use in vacant col-umn inches. To me, they reveal time’spassage through the Arctic hourglass. Asingle MIB may be easily ignored, butseven over the same route as Daisy’s will? 
Øresund MIB. “A message in a bottledropped into the Baltic Sea was foundnine years later in San Francisco,” read a

UPI newsclipping. “The bottle, with num-bered message ‘4,764’ was one of 13,000‘posted’ into the sea at Øresund betweenDenmark and Sweden on August 7, 1976by the East German Institute for MarineStudies in Warnemuende.” Øresund isDanish for The Sound, one of the world’soldest, busiest sea lanes. For 228 years,from 22 years before Columbus’ birth(1451) until the discovery of northernGreenland, Denmark exacted tolls fromships passing through Øresund. Its strong,3-4 MPH currents transported bottle 4,764to the North Sea from where it continuedthrough the Northeast Passage. 

7-9-year drift: Radioactive particles.Infinitesimal drifters also travel this route.Ogs traced two radioisotopes, Iodine 129and Cesium 137, discharged from the nu-clear fuel reprocessing plants at Sellafield,England, and La Hague, France. They foundthe radioisotopes as far east as the NewSiberian Islands and, using the decay rates,determined a speed quicker than estimatedby Carruthers equivalent to transiting fromthe North Sea to Bering Strait in 7-9 years. 
Mississippi River to Grayland MIB.On Sunday March 21, 2010, beachcomberJaneice M. told me of another beachcombershe’d visited that day. Jeffro Uitto recentlyfound a bottle at Grayland,Washington, which had beenreleased nine years earlierat the mouth of the Missis-sippi River. Uitto, 25, has be-come internationally famousfor collages of driftwoodshaped into large sculptures,such as a ten-foot-high wildhorse that stood in the homeof his front yard at Tokeland,Washington. 

Portuguese MIB: DorisHannigen handed me 22 col-umn inches from the Chi-nook (Washington) Observer(1996). Looking for sanddollars after a gale, out ofhabit John Pieri kicked overa barnacle-encrusted glassbottle near Grayland, Wash-ington. Inside, foreign writ-ing gave the MIB’s date oforigin (November 19, 1983)on a flyer for an exhibitionat the Monastery of Jeróni-mos, Lisbon, Portugal. Littleelse could be made out fromthe badly faded note.
New York MIB. 2" fromDoris Hannigen in The Olympian (Wash-ington, 1996). “Perhaps he’d read Paddle

to The Sea by Holling Clancy Holling aboutthe epic drift of an Indian in a toy canoethrough the Great Lakes, down the St.Lawrence River and into the sea off New-foundland. During summer vacation, 9-year-old kevin Reeder launched a MIB.‘Hello, today is July 16th, 1978. If you findthis bottle please drop me a line.’ He tossedthe green glass bottle into Lake Cayuga,one of western New York’s finger lakes.18 years later, kevin, 27, received an an-swer from a couple who’d found his MIBwashed ashore near San Diego, California. 

J
J
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Rugia MIB. From a 3" clipping in the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer (1912): “Tossedoverboard on the Hamburg-American linesteamship Rugia on the 16th of Octoberon the way from Hamburg to New York.‘Whoever picks this up please report tonearest newspaper and oblige the writer.October 16, 10 a.m., 1889.’ Drifting fromthe southern North Sea, on December 6,1912, the year Titanic sank, a Mr. Hobucketpicked up the tightly-corked bottle beachednear the Quillayute River on the Wash-ington State coast. The Rugia’s schedulechecked out according to sailing noticesposted in the New York Times.

Frog found in Texas. In 1993, 28,000turtles, ducks, beavers, and frogs spilledoverboard in a single cargo container. AsI manned my beachcomber booth at theSea Bean Symposium, a woman passedby asking, “Is this what you’re lookingfor?” and showed me a plastic frog.Through crushing Arctic ice, the littlefellow had maintained its distinctive greencolor and shape from the Great RubberDucky Spill. 
Princess Cecilia MIB. Three columninches in the New York Times (1936). “In1899, Captain Charles Weieerishen threwa bottle from the S.S. Crown Princess Ceciliainto the North Sea off Varberg, Sweden.On November 21, 1936, Wallace Pomeroy,16, found the Captain’s bottle beachednear Victoria, British Columbia, Canada.”Luckily, I interviewed Wallace in Victoriaand confirmed the story before he passed. 
WHOI MIB. On Christmas Day 2004,

not far from the Golden Gate Bridge inSan Francisco, California, Wade Wood-worth discovered Bottle #12,900, releasedin 1953 off Massachusetts by the WoodsHole Oceanographic Institution. The bot-tle’s contents included an orange placardlabeled “Break This Bottle”and a self-ad-dressed stamped post card. The drift ofBottle #12,900 consists of three majorsegments: 1) Across the North Atlanticfrom Massachusetts to northern Norwayalong the northern edge of Columbus Gyre;2) Northeast Passage from northern Nor-way along coastal Siberia to Bering Strait;and 3) Bering Strait to Japan and onwardto San Francisco, skirting Aleut Gyre (sci-entific name: Pacific Subarctic Gyre).OSCURS showed the way for the watergyres of the North Pacific, but I couldnever know detailed pathways througharctic passages. For decades I did not askthe right question until I stepped back toaddress the time perspective suggestedby the Billion Dollar Bottle.Harkening back to my days studyingfor my ham radio license, I recall the tapcodes from distant shores, the dots anddashes of Morse Code akin to bottle strand-ings and the intervals between them. Thisis like using the arrival times of soundpulses in the ocean to estimate what theocean is doing. Confirmatory MIBs cameashore where the Daisy’s Will stranded:three in California (two at San Francisco!),two in Washington, and one in BritishColumbia. But how could I explain these11 (is it actually 12?) elapsed times—7-

9, 9, 9, 9, 12, 13, 18, 23, 25, 37, 52 years—from the northwest Atlantic to America? By nature, flotsam speed varies anddrifters can dawdle, stranding and eddyinghere and there, explaining the wide vari-ance from the model timetable. The codeof temporal variability cracked when, tothe express route, I added loops aroundthe Siberian Gyre. Harvey explained thefirst three intervals (9, 12, 12 years). Theshortest direct transit of 9 years is oneyear less than Harveys estimate and equalsthe speed from radioisotopes. Insertinga 13-year circuit round the East SiberianGyre furnishes the next two (18, 23 years).Inserting two loops yields the longesttransit (37 years). For a few years after I first read thestory, I ignored the billion-dollar bottlebecause ninety percent of the time BeringStrait currents flow north, blocking Daisy’sbottle from entering the Pacific. They do,however, occasionally reverse directionbased on current meters moored acrossBering Strait. Furthermore, a narrow cur-rent near Russia persistently heads south. Overall, three MIBs circled the SiberianGyre. Jack Wurm was lucky—Daisy’s MIBdidn’t dawdle, taking the average time tomake its journey. It might never havereached him because gyrating could havedelayed Daisy’s bottle long enough to letwater in. Or, in the Chukchi Sea, it couldhave returned to England via the Bering-Europe Express. The billion-dollar bottle,however, made it south through BeringStrait. <
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“May the tides be good to you.”
—Paul Ebbesmeyer (Curt’s father)

Report flotsam to: curtis@flotsametrics.com Beachcombers’ Alert, Summer 202212
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Halloween, 2022: Grocery stores bunkerbehind orange pumpkins. TV featurescreepy movies. Along Texas shores beach-combers report rubber bales and Barbiedolls. The bales originate from a WorldWar II ship sunk off Brazil, but the dolls’source remains mysterious. Doll parts have been washing ashorefor decades—notablyBarbie arms, legs, andtorsos along Florida, andin the ’90s Tommy Pick-les heads in the Pacific.Dolls frequently strandin the Great Bend ofTexas with other strangesea-based mutations.The famous dolls datefrom Barbie’s first offi-cial birthday on March9, 1959, during NewYork’s Toy Fair.Jace Tunnell, directorof the Mission-AransasNational Reserve at theUniversity of Texas Ma-rine Science Institute,said his team has col-lected thirty-plus dollsover the past few years.“I would have neverthought that dolls couldbe a way we’d educateabout ocean currents and marine debris,but it really seems to connect with peoplein a creepy way,” Tunnell writes. “There’sa lot of nightmares out there,” he added,referring to automatonophobia, the fearof automatons, wax figures, humanoid

robots, audio-ani ma tronics, or other fig-ures representing humans. There’s even
pediophobia, the fear of dolls. 
Doll CollectorSituated on the Gulf Coast, Tunnell andhis colleagues regularly survey forty milesbetween Padre and Ma ta gorda Islands—

an area where the currents collect dolls.“We’re actually doing scientific work, butthe dolls are a perk,” Tunnell said. “Everyday is something new. Just when youthink you’ve found everything that couldpossibly wash up on shore, something

else comes up.” Email after email, beachcombers won-der: Why do so many dolls wash up inthis specific place? Through a two-year study, researchersdiscovered that the Texas Coastal Bendacts as a junk magnet—a phenomenonsimilar to its cousin in the Pacific, the GreatGarbage Patch; insteadof a vast area at sea, theBend lines the shore. “TheBend receives ten timesthe amount of trash thatany other beach in theGulf of Mexico does,” Tun-nell said, compared towhat researchers in Flori-da and Mississippi foundafter conducting identicalflotsametric experiments.The Magnet stems in largepart from the Loop Cur-rent reaching from theYucatan Peninsula to Flo -rida. This current createseddies that push debrisinto the Great Bend. 
Rubber BalesDuring World War II,everything from A to Zutilized rubber. In 1966Blue Water Reco verieslocated a wreck some 19,000 feet down(deeper than the Titanic) in the SouthAtlantic near Brazil. In 2018, unidentifiedpar cels surfaced along thousand miles of
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Iconic Flotsam Orbits Ocean Gyres
Toy spill’s 30th birthday; doll collector; driftwood houses

The Doll Collector

Barbies, Bales, and Pickles: Rubber bales washed ashore
from a 1944 ship sunk off Brazil and collected at Padre
Island National Seashore; doll heads found on the Great
Bend of Texas. The dolls disturb finders but raise money
for sea turtle preservation. Tommy Pickles doll heads

have for years stranded on beaches along the Pacific. The
bales indicate the dolls’ pathways. Top right: Rubber bale
in Palm Beach, Florida, found by Diane Buhler August

2020. Photo by Kimberley Miller.  

DOLL COLLECTOR continues on page 8
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One of the most widely reported con-tainer losses of the 20th Century in-volved 29,000 bathtub toys including plas-tic ducks, turtles, frogs and beavers whenthey fell off a cargo ship heading to theUS from to China in 1992. These duckslater made news becausethey began turning upon beaches around theUnited States and con-tinued to do so thirtyyears after the incident.”So wrote Hope Ngo ofthe BBC, describing theobjects that becamewidely associated withmy study of the FloatingWorld.“They are the mostbuoyant objects caughtup in the ocean currentsthat can eventually cometo reside in the Great Pa -cific Garbage Patch, whichwas first pro posed by oceanographer Cur-tis Ebbes meyer in 1997,” Hope continued.“He had spent decades studying and track-

ing ocean debris and it was he who firstdescribed the Patch as one of the planet’s‘most important geological features.’” It’s always good for my contributionsto be recognized (thank you, Hope andthe BBC), but one of my favorite monickerswas bestowed on me as Iquaffed beer at Seattle’s5th Century Tavern. It wasthere that Scott Thiessenanointed me the “Jedi ofJetsam.” (Jedi has its originin the fic tional universe of
Star Wars, where JediKnights are mystical war-riors who can access andmanipulate a pervasivespiritual energy called TheForce to perform super -natural feats.)In 2022, Susie and I be-gan a trip aboard Amtrak’sCoast Star light train fromSeattle to San Luis Obispo,California. I had with me a copy of a bookby one Max Miller titled I Cover the Water -

front, which Clayton Krause, another Jedi

of Jetsam, had found amongst detritus athis local Goodwill Store and gifted to me. In 1993, I began investigating rubberduckies lost at sea amongst 29,000 chil-dren’s toys (turtles, duckies, beavers,frogs). A quarter-century later they’vefloated around the North Pacific Oceanwhere they birthed, on ice across theArctic Ocean, into the North Atlantic Oceanand the Gulf of Mexico. By now, in 2022,they’ve drifted 25,000 ocean miles at1,000 miles per year and finding one ofthese ducks often makes internationalnews. Where they begin, less so. But theydo have a singular birthright. Here’s oneI discovered at the Morro Bay Inn. Source:Morro Bay Rotary Ducky Derby; EsteroBay News, September 10, 2022.
Jedi’s Beach Beat. As a regional handy-man, Clayton Krause prowls Morro Bayfor seacast items. Near the sanctuary ofbig birds across the road from the camp-ground, he handed me Max Miller’s book.Though he’s deceased, I bonded with Maxbecause I, too, cover the waterfront huntingflotsam. Googling revealed much aboutMax.  n

Before the age of plastic, circa World
War II, most flotsam was comprised of
wood. In my childhood, I built many
forts out of the remains of walnut trees
cut to make way for nearby tract homes
for GIs returning from the war. I’d dig a
hole and cover it with the largest logs I
could drag the few blocks to my home
on a halfacre potato patch. For other
forts, I’d pile tumbleweeds blown along

local dirt roads fronting my potato patch
home. I’d seen beachcombers construct
lean-tos from beach logs which gave
me ideas for the forts in my half acre.
Since I entered the Floating World as a
result of the great shoe spill in 1990, I
encountered many forts of driftwood
constructed along the shore. Here are a
few examples from the Arctic, Atlantic,
and Pacific.

I visited Cocoa Beach, Florida, annually
for two decades after Cathie Katz, the
Sea Bean Lady of Florida, invited me
there for her first Sea Bean Symposium
beachcomber gathering in 1996. All
those years I missed visiting The Driftwood
House, built in 1912 by a Florida pioneer
who found a shipwreck washed up in
front of its current location. The ship
carried cypress from which he fabricated

this drifthouse (top photo). 
Along the Oregon coast noted artist

Steve McLeod and I visited a home con-
structed of lumber spilt from a nearby
wreck. My experience is familiar to
many beachcombers.  Particularly when
combined with forts of drift wood. My
experience reached a pinnacle with a
driftwood home built in the Faroes
Islands described later in this Alert. n

Driftwood Dwellings: Florida, Faroes, Vikings
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Photo: Jennifer Harbal

A Ducky Start for a Jedi of Jetsam
“
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This Alert brings a global perspective. The
temporal aspect stems from the orbital pe-riods of three gyres, including 12 years aroundArctic gyres, 6 years around the North Pacific(AKA Turtle) Gyre, and 3 years around the AtlanticColumbus Gyre. The spatial aspect includes2,000 nautical miles from Washington to Hawaiiand Cook Inlet, Alaska; 4,000 miles from Brazilto Florida via the Gulf of Mexico; and 5,000miles for the Trans Siberian Railway (TSR),Russia’s longest rail system stretching from Moscow east toVladivostok. (The Russians may not upgrade the TSR infra-structure, thereby marginalizing themselves with respectto China, Japan, and Europe.) The ocean brings order out of chaos—flotsam concentratesalong the shore, on the sea floor, and at the sea surface,thanks to the gyres covering half of the ocean surfaceordering chaos for ocean area—just as man’s art extractsorder out of chaos. Such is evident from cave paintings fromNeo li thic times at Lascault, France, through the times of thePharoahs to early Greeks and the modern era. I see order inthe flotsam washed ashore around the world expressed inthe geometry of space and time. This Alert reflects this concentration of doll parts andrubber bales beachcombed along the Great Bend of Texas, aforty mile stretch of beach cousin to the Great GarbagePatch. The Patch is a giant area of the North Pacific betweenHawaii and California that amasses flotsam, whereas the

Great Bend concentrates flotsam along a shoreline. I believeit deserves its own moniker, perhaps “Great Bend GarbageShore.” Left undescribed are flotsam’s group dynamics, in-cluding how they aggregate on islands, along certain shore-lines, and in floating patches. My experience suggests halfof flotsam strands on ten percent of the earth’s millionmiles of shore. The most famous two-dimensional collector, the GreatGarbage Patch, I named while chasing yellow plastic duckslost overboard in 1993 from a containership. Jim Ingrahamused his magnificent computer program known as OSCURS—Ocean Surface CURrent Simulator—to track the toys roundthe great North Pacific Gyre of currents. When a reporterfrom the Los Angeles Times newspaper asked me where theducks were, I blurted: “. . . they orbit the Great GarbagePatch, [which is] three times the size of Texas.” The namestuck, marking the ducks and cohorts as history’s mostfamous container spill.  n

Chaos/Distance/Time/Souls
Gyre name Orbital period iconic flotsam examples (this alert)
Columbus 3 years Octopus pots, seabeans Rubber bales

Turtle 6 years Tsunami, container debris Boats, toys, trees, cards, gullet clips

Arctic 12 years Siberian drift trees Rubber bales

Flotsam Orbits World Ocean Gyres. I’ve named the gyres covering half the ocean. Heads up: orbits of the longest
gyres gathered for this Alert included: rubber bales around the Great Arctic Gyre orbiting flotsam at 12 years; tub
toys, drift trees and fishing boats orbit the North Pacific Gyre in 6 years.

So many gyres in the sea make me wonder that the ocean is
obsessed with time.That the gyres orbit in a harmonic group of
five—0.75, 1.5, 3, 6, 12 years—the basic of music causes me
think along with the famous quote that music is soul of humanity.
Thus I feel flotsam represents time and soul of the sea and the

music of the human soul.

Top left: Trina Nation holds a blue turtle toy from the
great 1993 container spill. Top right: a duck, turtle,
frog, and beaver from the spill. Bottom: laboratory
floatation of a Nike sneaker and a rubber duck. Right:
Cathie Katz and Curt with their favorite of the spill’s
tub toys. In all, 29,000 turtles, beavers, ducks, and
frogs were lost from the container ship during a storm
at the 45th parallel at the International Date Line.
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More than ice drifts the Arctic Ocean.I’ve collected stories of ephemerafound there including a watch, woodentoy boats,rubber ducks, a Frisbee, a yellowdisk, Messages In Bottles (MIBs), andbales of rubber. And, of course, lots andlots of driftwood.Driftwood litters Arctic islands, muchof it from Soviet-era logging in centralSiberia. When Arctic ice melts, it leavesmassive driftwood deposits. For millennia,wood originating from North America’sboreal forests has hitched rides on seaice, traveling with the Transpolar DriftStream across the Arctic Ocean until itreaches Greenland, Iceland, Svalbard, andthe Faroe Islands. On a trip to Italy, there to deliver a lec-ture regarding the drift of human remainsat Magna Græcia University of Catanzaro,located in southern Italy’s instep, Susieand I toured Rome. In my high schoolLatin class, the Pantheon figured promi-nently, particularly it’s ocular eye. My in-terest in all things flotsametric stemsfrom my childhood, so I took the oppor-tunity to visit the Pantheon with theocular opening permitting a mist to rainon me. I found that this oculus resembleda giant eye in the Arctic, and the logs thataccumulate there are like the crust thatbuilds up in the corners of my eye as Isleep. Thus flotsam from the Arctic becameas tears raining from the window to the

ocean’s soul. The Arctic’s great orbitingeye peering from the ocean’s soul seemeda message from God as in Matthew 7:1-5: “Judge not, that you be not judged. For
with the judgment you pronounce you will
be judged, and with the measure you use
it will be measured to you. Why do you see
the speck that is in your brother’s eye, but
do not notice the log that is in your own
eye? Or how can you say to your brother,
‘Let me take the speck out of your eye,’
when there is the log in your own eye? You
hypocrite, first take the log out of your
own eye, and then you will see clearly to
take the speck out of your brother's eye.”Beachcombing Iceland’s northeasterncoast, foresters sawed 289 samples ofdriftwood. Thirty years after their firsttrek in 1989 they returned in 2019. SaidÓlafur Eggertsson, now a research scientistfor the Icelandic Forest Service, “If ithadn’t been for the driftwood, peoplewould have just not survived in Iceland.” Under a microscope, the foresters iden-tified the species of trees in the driftwoodsamples: Scots pine, larch, and spruce.From the tree rings, they determinedtheir origins matched 73% of the samplesto trees from Siberia. They also foundthat 83% of the driftwood samples camefrom trees felled by logging while the re-maining 17% retained parts of their roots,indicating they fell naturally before beingriver rafted into the Arctic Ocean.

Sea ice acts as the conveyor belt en-abling a well-connected Arctic. Floatingon open water, wood eventually waterlogsand sinks. The Arctic Ocean, however, cy-cles through episodic freezing and thaw-ing—ice forms around the fallen timber,rafting it along while it absorbs littlewater. Melting releases the wood to washup on nearby shores. The ice conveyor belt appears to beslowing down. There has been a precipi-tous decline in the amount of driftwoodarriving at Iceland from across the ArcticOcean. 80% of the samples had tree ringsdating to between 1922 and 1976, while14 trees stopped growing in the 1980s.Only three samples dated to more recentyears. Given the decrease in ice due toclimate change, driftwood today is morelikely to sink before stranding ashore.Sea ice loss will continue given thepredicted warming yet to occur, meaninga total collapse of the driftwood supply.Simulations based on global climate mod-els indicate that by 2060, no more drift-wood will successfully complete the jour-ney to Iceland. Other timber-poor northernregions such as Greenland, Svalbard, andthe Faroe Islands will also be effected.Though driftwood is no longer the im-portant source of lumber it once was,Icelanders still use it for buildings and

Drift from the Arctic Oculus

Major Rivers (magenta) draining Siberia into the Arctic Ocean. 
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ARCTIC DRIFT continues on page 11
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As I hunted rubber duckies (1993-2023),my understanding of seaborne plasticradically grew. In the 1990s, beachcombersclued me in to raw industrial plastic thesize of BB rifle shot known as nurdles,which are  melted into myriad everydayproducts. My friend Jim Ingraham obsessedon these tiny pollutants, tucking thesea shot he’d found along swash linesinto his jeans’ watch pocket for furtherexamination in a nurdle search. Dutchflotsam Jedi Wim Kruiswijk sent col-lections of the plastics, sorted bycolor and collected from Zandvoortshores. Another beachcomber gaveme a broken industrial bag oncestuffed with a million nurdles.For a decade I regarded nurdlesas the smallest seaborne plastic inexistence. Then I awakened to tooth-paste. At some point in the ’90s, manytoothpaste brands introduced blueplastic glitter to polish teeth as webrush. It’s a clever concept; unfortu-nately, the glitter cannot be filteredfrom the sea or collected at sewagetreatment plants (STPs). The connection between STPs andthe Great Garbage Patch comes fromelectron microscopes (ETs) back-packed to remote places. ETs magnifyobjects ten million times, whereasconventional light-based microscopesmagnify less than two thousand times.Richard Reynolds found himself feel-ing more resigned than surprisedwhen his ET image of a snowpacksample collected from Colorado’shigh country revealed something be-sides the expected sprinkling of rockfragments and spikey sand grains:plastic fibers.More images confirmed what re-searchers then suspected in worldwidesnowpacks—an invisible layer of micro -plastic dusts the Rocky Mountains, irre-versibly polluting snowpack and water.“It seems to be everywhere,” said Reynolds.“And there’s a lot of it.” Fragments of shredded truck tiresblown from highways. Pieces of plasticbottles lifted from a Utah landfill by siroc-

cos and dropped onto Loveland Pass. It’sas if a giant pepper shaker from the PacificGarbage Patch sprinkles the Rockies on aregular basis.Many of these particles are so minusculeas to require a new classification; they’renot mere microplastics but nanoplastics.

Those revealed on ET images are too tinyto offer brand name identities or shapes,but the technology does exist to find out,e.g. mass spectrometry (MS), an analyticaltechnique used in murder investigationson the HLN Channel’s Forensic Files broad-cast nightly.Nanoplastics are extraordinarily per-sistent. They fragment but never degrade,

at least not in a timespan relevant to lifeon planet Earth. The numbers boggle asthe research remains in its infancy. Willwe have the time to figure it out beforeSixth Mass Extinction forever removeshuman  presence from Earth? Thanks toocean pollution, the gyres have becomefloating, soupy, masses of estroplas-tics, stemming from physical break-down beginning when plastic firstenters the sea. While organic mate-rials such as wood and metal even-tually degrade or sink to the sea floor,plastic fractures near the sea surfacein physical response to abrasion, pro-longed UV exposure, and degradationfrom prolonged contact to water. Cleaning up plastic waste directlyfrom the sea is an impossible task.The only cost- and time-effectiveways must include reducing or re-moving waste at the source—on land,well before it reaches the ocean. Thusfar, scientists cannot measure theamount of plastic in the open ocean.How toxic might the fibers and shardsprove to plants, to wildlife, to humans?In microplastics, as in all of science,Reynolds said, “I am continuouslyhumbled by what I don’t know.”  At present we do know about aform of plastic that mimics estrogen(I’ll call it estroplastic). It’s prevalentamong plastic pollution and we seeits effect in the measurement of hu-man sperm count, which has omi-nously decreased by 50% worldwidein the past half-century. Mother Na-ture has seemingly found a way ofcleansing herself by humanity’ssword.Estroplastic pollution calls to minda song title from the 1966 album Re-
volver, by the Beatles: it’s Here, There,and Everywhere. Will we have the timeto recognize and correct the problem?When we see human population begindecreasing it may well be too late.California, regulating first and askingquestions later, has in 2021 required these

Peppering the Rockies
The Great Garbage Patch dusts Earth with estroplastic

Each time you brush, you
spit estroplastic and

contribute to the reduction
of human sperm count.

Drifting plastics shatter into
ever smaller nanoplastics
(estroplastics) which have
been detected worldwide
(Alamy photo). Be alert for

plastic grit in your
toothpaste (shown here),
paint, and facial products.

ESTROPLASTIC continues on page 12

Peppering the Rockies
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Do you remember? Around October 24, 2021, the containership
ZimKingston caught fire after losing an estimated 109 con-tainers filled with Yeti brand hard-plastic insulated coolers offthe mouth of the Strait of Juan de Fuca. The coolers subsequentlyfloated north to Vancouver Island, Haida Gwaii, SE Alaska, andthe Kenai Peninsula at the mouth of Cook Inlet on the Gulf ofAlaska. The captain rode out the big storm instead of seekingsheltered waters of the Strait.Realizing Yeti coolers aren’t cheap—average-sized Yeti coolerscan cost $800 while its most expensive option costs $1,500—beachcombers set to huntingthousands of Yetis.A year later, John M. ClarkeJr. emailed on behalf of the

Wall Street Journal, seeking in-formation for a front-page storyon the Yetis; he had interviewedquite a few beachcombers thatreferred him to me. I’d knownabout the flotsam trail of cool-ers left over the course of theyear, strewn along the shoresfrom Washington north to CookInlet. John mentioned he’dlearned some also had beenfound in Hawaii. This jogged myunderstanding of the differencedrifting for a year makes.Every few years since 1990,iconic flotsam has fallen fromcontainer ships around theworld. These include Nikesneakers; bathtub toys; hockeygloves; Lego marine elements;HP ink cartridges; bicycle hel-mets; and, here, Yeti coolers.In the calendar year betweenHallow eens 2021 and 2022,these coolest of coolers fannedout, some journeying 2,000miles to the southwest andHawaii and some 2,000 milesto the north and the mouth ofCook Inlet. Caught betweenthese gyral drift tendrils, somecoolers entered major gyresof the North Pacific Ocean: Aleut Gyre between Alaska andJapan; the Great Garbage Patch between Washington and Hawaii;the Blob in the Gulf of Alaska; and circumscribing these threethe great North Pacific Gyre (AKA Turtle Gyre). 
October 27, 2022. Russ Lewis writes from Leadbetter PointState Park, Washington, a 1,732-acre natural area featuring beachfrontage on the Pacific Ocean to the west and Willapa Bay tothe east. Each week Russ and other beachcombers search andclean this magnificent shoreline, keeping eyes peeled for long-range drifters from Japan and Korea. On this trip they hauled

away some Large White Styrofoam Cylinders (LWSC), designedas buoys widely used in shellfish farming and as dock flotationhardware, that had possibly been blown across the Pacific.Fall storms began rolling in on October 20th with measurablerainfall and windy periods occurring each day since. There hasbeen some higher surf that made its way on up to the base ofthe Leadbetter Park dune forest, thus washing free some oldburied plastic bottles, plastic sheeting, Buoy Beer labels, andstyrofoam chunks. The beach dumpster is about 98% full.“Where do they originate is a question some people mayhave when they see a LWSCsitting on a local beach lookingway out of place,” Russ writes.“Many thanks go out to MartinThiel, Universidad Catolica delNorte, Coquimbo, Chile, whoshared a photo with me [show-ing many of the cylinders at]an aquaculture enterprise lo-cated in South Korea. I suspectthere are many such marinefarming endeavors such asthis located along the Asianshores of the Western Pacific.I think it is reasonable to thinkthat many are still drifting in num-bers travelling eastward over thePacific Ocean from Asia once theyget loose. I can’t imagine thehavoc a typhoon could unleashto such an operation.”Soon there will be LWSCwashing ashore during winterand spring months. If handledroughly, these cylinders willspew off little round buoyantpellets resembling bird food.Seabirds also peck away onthese cylinders trying to findattached natural food, ingest-ing Styrofoam as they do. ManyLWSC are noticeably carvedup by excessive bird pecking.They also serve as buoyantobjects that transport variousmarine species from distantplaces during long periods adrift.
May 11, 2022. Another note from Russ Lewis says: “Westerlywinds have prevailed since last week, therefore long rangetrash/debris have been showing up along the beach sporadically.Of note is that the late 2020 APIS-ONE container spill trashabsent since mid-January is now washing in again, espe ci al lythe white styrofoam packing material, refrigeration insulation,and preschool mats. Still found are those ever common plasticbottles that are mostly long range. Many have been rolled/flattened in compactors, (maybe 20% of what I find), and later

Coolest Coolers: Yetis Overboard

Above: Duke Marolf of Seward, Alaska, stands behind Yeti coolers found July 2022
on beaches along Alaska’s Kenai Peninsula (courtesy Duke Marolf via KUOW).
Below: Large White Styrofoam Cylinders (LWSC) from South Korea, photo by

Martin Thiel (Universidad Catolica del Norte, Coquimbo, Chile). 

J
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By Andy Baker, YourCleanEnergy, Seattle WA
USA

One can never be certain how an ocean drifter may
travel or where it may land. J.R.R. Tolkien (The

Fellowship of the Ring) aptly described the essence of
wandering: “Not all those who wander are lost.”
Back in February 2021, when my wife was four

months pregnant with our first daughter (who happily
drifted for nine months in Mom’s womb), I had the
chance to launch a small batch of custom orange
plastic drifters into the outgoing ocean tide from the
Puna District on the Big Island of Hawaii. 
I was on a mission to test a story of Hawaii folklore

that fishermen from K’au District who traveled northeast
to Puna by ocean canoes launched floating messages
from Puna to loved ones that consistently landed 75
miles to the southwest at Kamilo Beach. With help
from veteran beachcomber friends Noni and Ron

Sanford of the village of Volcano, I
assembled 22 custom drifters made
of durable plastic shapes collected
from Kamilo Beach, with a fresh
orange plate affixed stamped in raised
letters with a request if found to text
my iPhone. 
After 22 vigorous Frisbee flings,

my drifters floated out to sea into the
famous Hala’ea Current that could
land them at Kamilo Beach where
my friend Meg Lamson and the Hawaii Wildlife Fund
beach clean-up crew could find them two weeks later.
But none of the drifters were reported found in the
next two weeks, or even in the next two months. I
concluded that they must have drifted past the Kamilo
lava shelf during a low tide and then out into the open
ocean around Hawaii’s famous South Point.
72 days after launching the drifters my luck took a

surprising turn. Beachcomber Janet Labrum,
while on vacation from Oregon, texted me
that she’d found my Orange Drifter #2
(OD2) among driftwood behind the Pono
Kai Resort on the east coast of Kauai
Island in Kapa’a (22 degrees, 4’ North Lat-
itude). But how did OD2 travel 230 miles
north after floating around South Point
(18 degrees 55’ N )? 
Driven by the trade winds, the predominant

direction of ocean current approaching
and leaving the Hawaiian Islands is nearly due east to
west. My best guess on this improbable drift path is
that OD2 swirled in eddy currents that sent it cascading
in a northwest direction from South Point to its landing
on the east coast of Kauai. I am still hopeful for more
texts in future months or years on the remaining 21
orange drifters that I believe are now circulating in the
immense, slowly turning North Pacific Gyre.  n

Orange Drifter Needles Hawaii

are released into the ocean. Makes me wonder if certain crewsaboard those big cargo ships compact their plastic bottles tosave space and then later jettison a filled collection bin overthe rail. Many of these plastic bottles have Asian lettering. Stillno plastic fishing floats from Asia to be found.“Yesterday John Weldon called to report a partial fiberglassbow section of a boat had washed ashore south of the OystervilleApproach. It appears to be what is left of a Japanese panga-stylefishing boat that was destroyed by the 2011 tsunami. It is esti-mated that there are many of these styles of small fishing boatsstill adrift on the ocean being attributed to the tsunami. Thismeans many might drift for a gyre orbit or two over the nextdozen years. I've been working at photographing and checkingfor any collectible marine specimens off this remnant for JohnChapman of the Hatfield Marine Science Center in Newport.” n

Andy Baker

J

Beachcomber Tim Lydon writes: “Hi Curtis, We've been finding these boots this summer in/near
Prince William Sound, Alaska, and wondering if you're seeing them in Washington or anywhere
else.” If anyone else comes across boots like this in your beachgoing travels, please let me know!

MMyysstteerryy  BBoooottss
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Brazil’s coast. Flotsam olo gists found themto be bales of raw rubber, ranging in vol-ume from between 0.06 and 3.4 cubicmeters and weighing up to 200 kilograms.Amongst colonies of oceanic barnacles
Lepas ana ti fera, investigators discoveredplantation stamps: “Product ofFrench Indochina.”Using chemistry, biology, his-tory, and oceanographic driftsimulations, twenty detectivestraced the bales to the Germantransport vessel SS Rio Grande,a blockade runner sunk by U.S.warships off Brazil's coast in Jan-uary 1944. Though its crew triedscuttling the transport, the gun-boats USS Omaha and USS Jouettsank the Rio Grande. As ship dis-integrated, rubber bales surfacedin the North Brazil Current to ride alongthe coasts of South and Central America,around Yuca tan, and into the Gulf of Mex-ico, eventually reaching Belize and Florida’sAtlantic coast. In October 2018, hundreds of bales be-gan washing onto 800 miles of Brazilianbeaches. Their mysterious origin andchemical composition caused public alarm;moreover, their size and weight posedrisks to vehicles, as demonstrated by anocturnal collision between a dune buggyand a bale that killed two women andcaused a rider’s leg to be amputated. At the time they stranded, Brazilianauthorities believed the contents to beraw rubber. Barnacles on one bale werephotographed, collected, and identified.After identifying two shipwrecks as po-tential sources, a particle tracking com-

puter modelled the bales’ oceanic disper-sion from a ten kilometer radius aroundthe shipwrecks on a date consistent withthe bales arriving in Brazil. Investigators estimated the bales num-bered between 150 and 200, with mostappearing by the end of 2018. They meas-ured from 0.4 × 0.4 × 0.4 meters (0.064m³)

to1.5 × 1.5 × 1.5 meters (3.375m³) andweighed up to 200 kilos. These measure-ments invite comparison with modern-day containers lost overboard. The stan-dard 40-foot container has a nominal vol-ume of 63.48 cubic meters. Not knowingthe sizes that washed ashore, I assumed1,000 bales per container. These days,some 1,000 cargo containers fall overboardevery year worldwide. At 1,000 bales percontainer the annual total of theoreticalbales numbers a million. There is an emergent threat of globalmarine pollution from over 7,800 sunkenWWII ships, including over 860 oil tankersthat have been corroding more than 80years. The environmental risk from thetotality of submerged shipwrecks has notbeen thoroughly analyzed. If we assume10,000 wrecks, each disgorging 100 bales,

we have a million potential bales or equiv-alent flotsam that could strand worldwide.I hope knowledgeable marine surveyerswill carry out accurate engineering cal-culations.Initial evidence of the bales’ originscame from their chemical composition.The material became soft and sticky insunlight and soluble in nonpolarsolvents, characteristics of naturalrubber. Hypotheses evolved fromone of the bales stamped “Prod-uct of French Indochina” as wellas “SBIAK,” a word from the Khasipeople indigenous to Meghalaya,in northeast India, who lived inFrench Indochina. This regionwas a French colony (like Viet-nam, Laos, and Cambodia) thatbecame independent in 1953.The climate and soils of FrenchIndochina are well adapted torubber tree plantations. The region pro-duced large amounts of rubber, especiallywhen the Japanese dominated French In-dochina in WWII and shipped rubberaboard German ships.Additional evidence came from adultindividuals of the goose barnacle Lepas
anatifera, a pelagic oceanic species usuallyfound on floating objects in tropical andsubtropical oceanic waters. Individualsof L. anatifera become adults and reachsexual maturity when the capitulum reach-es 2.5 centimeters across after 30 days,indicating that the bales had been afloatfor at least a month. No other coastal or-ganisms colonized the bales.The Omaha and the Jouett interceptedthe SS Rio Grande and its fellow blockaderunner SS Burgenland on January 4, 1944,at seven degrees South Latitude by six

DOLL COLLECTOR from page 1
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The German blockade runner SS Rio Grande

J

Rubber bales from the wreck of the sunken World War II ship Rio Grande made their way to Florida as well as a
lengthy part of the Brazilian tropical coast, carried by the North Brazilian and South Equatorial Currents.
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degrees West Longitude. They reportedlycarried 500 tons of tin; 2,370 tons of cop-per; 311 tons of cobalt; and bales of cruderubber marked by French Indochinese.The wreck of the SS Rio Grande wasdiscovered in November 1996 using side-scanning sonar. Salvors confirmed thewreck’s identity and recovered a samplebale. The SS Rio Grande modelling matchedthe distribution of bales recovered alongBrazil, whereas simulations for the SS
Burgenland did not match. Also, iron incontact with a less active metal like the
SS Rio Grande cargo (tin and copper) cor-rodes more rapidly than when alone.There is also evidence that unauthorizedsalvage of metal cargo from the SS Rio
Grande ($32 million worth cobalt in 2018prices) occurred at the same time thebales arrived in Brazil. This salvage mighthave ruptured the wreck’s hull and allowedthe bales to surface. The rubber itselfwould have had no commercial value andthus would not have been recovered byunauthorized salvors.Shipwrecks worldwide provide sourcesof hazardous substances which, if dis-

charged, could have long-term oceaniceffects. Shipwrecks deteriorate throughvarious causes, and with time the proba-bility of leakage increases. The six yearsof WWII account for the largest loss ofships in a short span of time, shipwrecksthat have been submersed in marine con-ditions for 86 years like the SS Rio Grande.In 2012, rubber-like blocks known as
Tjipetir beached across Europe (Spain,France, Netherlands, United Kingdom,Denmark, and Sweden). The blocks were

made of gutta-percha, the gum of a treefound in the Malay Peninsula and Malaysiathat probably came from the Japaneseship Miyazaki Maru, which was sunk onMay 31, 1917, by the German submarineU-88 west of the Isles of Sicily. The term“Tjipetir” comes from the name of therubber tree plantation that produced it.Similarly, rubbery packages found onBritain's coast had the inscription “PreyEstate,” indicating the identity of theirsource plantation. Rubber packages markedwith “Senawang” were found in Cornwall(UK) in 2016. These inscriptions helpeddeduce the origins of the rubber bales. 
Sources: The English Woman Blogs Rubber Ghosts
of WWII; Creepy dolls mysteriously keep washing
up on a Texas beach: Ryan Nickerson, July 6, 2022
Houston Chronicle. Ocean currents push the un-
settling toys—and tons of other trash—onto state
shores: Sarah Kuta, Daily Correspondent May 16,
2022. Marine debris from the past—Contamination
of the Brazilian shore by a WWII wreck: Carlos
Eduardo Peres Teixeira. Rubber bales from sunken
World War II-era German ship wash up on Texas
coast: Priscilla Aguirre. Padre Island National Sea -
shore credited its findings with a study published in
the Journal of Marine Environmental Research. n

Inevitably, some of the SS Rio Grande’s bales will orbit ColumbusGyre between America and Europe, eventually drifting into theArctic. A bale found in Boston, Massachusetts, echoes this drift. While beachcombing Brant Rock, ten miles south of Boston, Dr.Geoff Patton recalled: “During 1954, Dad called the family over tolook at the corrugated, four-foot block of black something [that had]washed up on the beach.” Geoff’s father knew from kicking the flotsamthat it was a bale of uncured rubber. Realizing its value, he interruptedthe family vacation and carted the bale to a local rubber plant. After receiving $475 ($5,300 in 2022), the Pattons watched as anindustrial saw sliced into the bale. A few moments later the sawblade snapped. When the acrid smoke cleared, they discovered why—the bale’s core was frozen solid. Despite the passage of 34 years,Geoff, now director of the Clearwater Marine Aquarium in Clearwater,Florida, vividly recalled the mystery. How had uncured rubber froma tropical plantation become frozen?Rubber trees grow within ten degrees latitude of the Equator.Freezing suggests that the bale drifted into the Arctic from either arubber tree plantation or a cargo vessel. After freezing, it floatedsouthward, passing eastern Greenland then looping through BaffinBay. A year or so elapsed while the Labrador Current transportedthe black drifter along with hordes of white icebergs to the GrandBanks. Finally, near Brant Rock, its icy companions long sincemelted, the bale beached, its outer layers still insulating the relicfrozen core. It completed an amazing circuit of Arctic Gyres to NewEngland.  n

Vulcanized Arctic Drift
In the wild, a rubber tree
reaches 140 feet in height.
The white or yellow latex is
produced by vessels in the
bark, mostly outside the
phloem. The tree requires
a tropical or subtropical cli-
mate with a minimum of
about 1,200mm of annual
rainfall and no frost—a sin-
gle frost may cause the
rubber from an entire plan-
tation to become brittle and
break once it’s been refined. 

Possible drift route of
rubber bales in the Grand
Arctic Gyre—a long,
strange trip of seven
principal locations along
the drift route from the
Yenisei River to the Faroe
Islands: mouth of the
Yenisei River, Kara Sea,
North Pole, Greenland,
Iceland, Titanic grave,
Wall across the Atlantic.

J
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Gruesome flotsam is washing up onbeaches all over New Zealand in theform of esophagus clips. The esophagus (gullet), a muscular tubeconnecting your mouth and stomach, ispart of the digestive system, or gastro-in-testinal tract (GI tract). When you swallowfood, the walls of the esophagus contract,moving food down and into the stomach.An esophagus clip is a plastic oval aboutthe size of a small thumb used on beefcattle. Like a ghoulish Pac Man, the clip opensup to reveal two rows of spiky teeth, de-signed to clamp around a cow’s esophagus.Shortly after a cow is slaughtered and itsbelly ripped open, its windpipe is pulledout. The clip is attached and pushed upthe esophagus to the base of the stomachwith a rod in order to stop stomach con-tents from spilling out. The animal’s anusis also plugged to prevent leakage. “They're a gruesome New Zealand in-vention,” says Auckland University biotech-nology researcher Dr. Emily Frost of theclips. “But they’re mandatory, for safetypurposes, to prevent the contaminationof meat.” Being made of plastic, the clipsdon’t degrade, and when they’ve servedtheir purpose they get disposed of likeany other plastic.The only company in the world makingalternative bioplastics specially designed
for the meat industry is Aduro Biopolymersin the city of Hamilton, on New Zealand’snorth island. It currently only has a sheepbutt plug on the market but sales have

“been pretty slow,” says  company chairGraham Shortland. “We’re price-compet-itive, we have to be. Our product per-formance is at least as good, if not better.”There’s just been no urgency from meat-works to change to biodegradable prod-ucts, he says. Aduro’s plastic alternativeis made from blood taken from abattoirs,which means it can be rendered withoutcontaminating byproducts and it breaksdown in water.The conventional plastic clips “shouldnot be in the general environment,” Short-land said. “This is a direct result of insuf-ficient treatment of a trade waste.” Sus-tainable Coastlines co-founder CamdenHowitt agrees: “Plastics released into themarine environment last a very long timeand wreak havoc on ecosystems. Sharp,hard plastics like the esophagus clip canpuncture the digestive system includ-ing—in a cruel twist or irony—the esoph-aguses of sea creatures that ingest them.”Thus far, when broaching the subjectwith officials beachcombers have receivedrunarounds from industry and government.These grisly devices are showing up infish’s stomachs and on beaches acrossNew Zealand. Why are gullet clips escapingthe meat works?
Source: Anusha Bradley, Investigative Reporter
March 8, 2021.  n

Gullet Flotsam

Top: Gullet clip found by Des Watson. Middle: Artist’s
rendition of a clip inside a fish. Bottom: Esophagus clips

from the mouth of the Mimitangiatua river.

Modou Fall is on a mission against trash. Specifically, plastic
trash. 

The Senegalese environmental activist founded Clean Senegal,
an association devoted to raising awareness of the dangers of
plastic and promoting reuse and recycling in the northwest African
nation.
“It’s a poison for health, for the ocean, for the population,” says

Fall, who is popularly known as “Plastic Man.” He traverses the
beaches in his uniform—“it’s not a costume,” he emphasizes—of
plastic shopping bags with a sign in French that reads “no to
plastic bags.” In Senegalese and Gambian culture, the “Kanku-
rang” is a spirit of justice and order, a protector against evil. Upon
seeing Fall on the beach, children shout “Kankurang is coming!”
Fall embraces the labels of Kankurang and Plastic Man as he

campaigns against plastics, not only noting the problems with its
disposal but its creation. Plastic production is a significant
contributor to greenhouse gas emissions and global warming.
“Climate change is real,” he said, “so we have to try to change our
way of life, to change our behavior.” But individuals can only do so
much. “Leaders of Africa need to wake up and work together to
fight against this phenomenon,” he said.  n

P L A S T I C M A N
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Awhale starving from 88 pounds ofplastic in its stomach died afterstranding in the Philippines. Rescuerscalled it one of the worst cases of poi-soning they’d witnessed. In Scotland, a“litter ball” weighing 220 pounds wasfound inside a whale’s stomach. On No-vember 18, 2022, a sperm whale washedashore in Nova Scotia starving from con-suming fishing gear. Two weeks earlier,the 46-foot, 28-ton whale looked unwelloff a rocky beach on the west side ofCape Breton, Canada. The next day thewhale died near the shore in Craigmore,Cape Breton. A necropsy  found 150 kilo -grams of fishing gear (packaging, ropes,nets, and gloves) in the whale’s stomach.Sperm whales eat by diving deep tofeed on squid and fish. Their mouths vac-uum whatever’s on the ocean floor. Be-
cause of this, it’s not uncommon to findsperm whales with plastic in their stomach.The amount of debris extracted from theCape Breton whale exceeded anything

the senior investigator had seen before. In November 2022, an emaciated killerwhale died after stranding on a Dutchbeach. According to Lonneke Jsseldijk(Utrecht University), all of the orca’steeth were loose and rotting. “The Orcamust certainly have been in real painwhen eating food,” he said. “The whalewas very ill; besides the gingivitis, shealso suffered from several internal in-flammations, including the meninges, aheart valve, and in the reproductive or-gan.” Plastic waste starves whales world-wide at alarming rates. 
Sources: www.onegreenplanet.org/November 1,
2022 by Hailey Kanowsky; The Canadian Press,
Nov. 18, 2022, Lyndsay Armstrong GlobalNews.
Courtesy Mary and Dan Stroeing.  n

sculptures and as a source of income,Eggertsson said. They also use it to re-store old churches originally made withdriftwood. Losing driftwood means los-ing important sources of Icelandic historyand culture.Early Icelanders useddriftwood that originatedin central Siberia and madea multiyear journey thou-sands of miles long, some-thing only possible withsea ice. Arctic driftwoodwas essential to Norse set-tlement and expansion anda vital part of Icelandic his-tory. The name Føroyar(Faroe Islands) derivesfrom old Norse meaningSheep Islands, a name giv-en by the Viking-age set-tlers arriving from Norwayin the 9th century. The firstknown settlers in theFaroes were Irish monks,who in the 6th century ADtold of the “Islands of theSheep and the Paradise ofBirds.” Hellurnar is a small vil-lage of 25 houses on theisland of Eysturoy. One ofthe houses was the subject

of a note sent me by Lynn Reveal, wholives in Lacey, Washington, some twentymiles from me. Lynn wrote of a docu-mentary film that tells “the story of afriend of ours, Jústinus Eidesgaard, whorebuilt a house in the Faroes from the1800s using traditional materials—drift-

wood, stone, and turf. . . . I am still intouch with Bogi Hansen, the oceanog-rapher featured in the film.” Lynn wrotesubtitles for the film, which include:“They have sourced driftwood in theFaroes to Siberia! Jústinus wrote bookshere. More than 30 years ago he pur-chased this old house andthe barn next door, whichhad been the second housebuilt in this village.” Jústi-nus begins his remarkablefilm with profound philos-ophy;  I add that life pro-ceeds in baby steps stoneby stone, log by logs: “Thegreatest gift God has givenme, I do not see one secondinto the future, and if I hadknown how difficult andchallenging this projectwould be I would neverhave started. I would havelost heart immediately. Butthat is exactly what is sogreat about this—when itis one step at a time, onedoes not lose heart.”
Sources: C. Malmros Pages 552-
558 | Published online: 28 Sep-
tember 2009. Album: Great Arc-
tic Reserve (2013), Taymyrski
Zapo vednik and German-Russian
Expeditions 1989-1991 to Tay -
myr.  n

ARCTIC DRIFT from page 4

Above: Jústinus Eidesgaard’s reconstruction of the first home built in the village of Hellurnar on the
Danish island of Eysturoy (Faroe Islands), built with driftwood and stone.

Below: Siberian driftwood accumulated on an Icelandic shore. It is estimated that by 2060 global
warming will have diminished sea ice to the point that driftwood would no longer travel to Iceland.

Global Whale Starvation

This “dead whale” was created out of plastic flotsam by
Greenpeace Philippines to call attention to the dangers of plastic
pollution. It was displayed at a seaside resort south of Manila.

Photo by Vince Cinches.
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Humanity’s plastic curse began withboiling oil, exemplified at the La Breatar pits in Los Angeles, where for millennianatural asphalt (asphaltum, bitumen, orpitch; brea in Spanish) has seeped fromthe ground. The tar not only preserved
animal bones, but in the great boiling hu-mans noticed incredible varieties of sub-stances carried by the vapors, some ofwhich were refined into plastic (one ofthe earliest forms being Bakelite fromWWII). Products included billiard balls,celluloid film, etc., and carried to millionsof present-day plastics.   Oil refineries produce chemical groups,e.g. pharmaceuticals, fuels, and plastics.That last group  begins plastic’s progres-sion into the sea: refineries produce rawplastic in the form of small pellets knownto beachcombers as nurdles. Round andshiny, they’re ideal for moldinginto myriad plastic products. Littledid man realize early on thatplastic would not dissolve intoelements in the natural en-vironment as other mate-rials do, but rather shatterinto ever smaller shardsof plastic, down tosizes that disrupt themolecular structureof humans.After a time theshards break into mi-croplastic, particles evi-dent under a magnifyingglass. Call this stage three. Then we cometo the fourth stage in the plastic progres-sion—particles evident only under an

electron microscope. Though not apparentto the human eye, they are there nonethe-less. Despite their small size, the plasticshards continue shattering into ever small-er particles—nanoplastics—down to adiameter of perhaps ten molecules. I’llcall this the fifth stage. It’s probably atthis stage that the food chain absorbs themolecular plastic into our DNA structure.The end stage of boiling oil is myriadproducts with a unifying behavior: theymimic estrogen (estroplastic) and, whenabsorbed, cause the human sperm countto spiral toward zero, thus eliminatingthe hands that boiled oil in thefirst place.  n
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contaminants in drinking water bemeasured, noting the microplasticsfield “is still in its infancy. No oneknows how widespread microplasticsin California’s drinking water reallyare. There isn’t even a standardizedmethod to test for them. And no oneknows what dose may be ‘safe’ to con-sume, since the human health effectsare largely unknown.”Said Reynolds, “ . . . it is likely humanshave ingested plastic particles fordecades as a result of widespread con-tact with plastics in household objects,including cutting boards, food pack-aging, and direct contamination in airand food.”
Sources: Journal Science, 2020. Microplastic
common in the sea from Microplastics Are
Disrupting Metabolism of Lung and Liver Cells,
Hailey Ka now sky. Courtesy Dan and Mary Stroe-
ing. Micro plastics increasingly found in Colora -
do’s snowpack. Michael Booth, Today.  n

ESTROPLASTICS from page 5

When Will it End? Plastic Progression

Beachcombers’ perfect soap, discovered by botanical
watercolor illustrator Carol Wickenhiser-Schaudt of Katy,
Texas. As I edited, Carol emailed a photo of this ducky bar.
I took it as a warning to rid the oceans of estroplastic.
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